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'T h e  job  has been fun, 
very enjoyable. I've had  

a lot of support and  
help from previous  

directors. "
-  D o n n a  B ro c k m a n , d ire cto r, 
D «a f  S m ith  C o u n ty  M u s e u m

Director 
says job 

is fun
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
When Donna Brockman heard the 

Deaf Smith County Museum needed 
a new director, she asked herself: 
"Why not?"

So, without any experience as at 
running a museum but with a love of 
history, she applied for the job.

And, she got it.
Actually, it wasn’t as simple as it 

sounds.
First, the museum board reviewed 

all the applicants, finally nariowing 
the list down to what it considered to 
be the three best candidates.

Then, those three finalists were 
in terv iew ed  by the county 
commissioners.

After the interviews, the county 
commissioners made their selection - 
and it was Donna Brockman.

That was in 19X9, and she’s still 
running the museum’s day-to-day 
operations, although she’s the first to 
admit she has a lot of help from the 
museum board, the Deaf Smith 
County Historical Commission, 
former directors, and the county 
commissioners court.

"I had never been in any situation 
like this (running a museum); I had 
worked for an insurance company," 
Brockman said. But I had this going 
for me. My dad lived in a dugout like 
the one at the museum when he lirst 
came to this area, and I had grown up 
with all these things."

A dugout home similar to the one 
Brockman’s father lived in when he 
moved to the Texas Panhandle in 
1916 was built on the museum 
grounds.

"I guess my parents were among 
the pioneers of the Panhandle," she 
said proudly.

Ihc job has been lun, very 
enjoyable, she said. "I’ve had a lot 
of support and help from previous 
directors."

She said Lois Gilliland, who was 
the museum’s lirst director, and 
Juanita Koetting. whose resignation 
in 19X9 led to Brockman’s appoint
ment, have been good resources” 
because of their knowledge of the 
county’ŝ  history, as well as the 
museum’s history.

Still, Brockman said the job has 
been a challenge as she is working to 
make the community more aware of 
its museum.

One way she has tried to raise

D o n n a  B ro ck m an , w h o  
h a s  b e e n  d ire c to r  o f th e  

D eaf S m ith  C o u n ty  M u 
s e u m  s in c e  1989, s ta n d s  

o n  th e  re a r  p la tfo rm  o f th e  
S a n ta  F e R a ilro a d  c a b o o se  

th a t is o n  e x h ib it  in  th e  
b a c k y a rd  o f th e  m u s e u m . 
B ro ck m an  sa y s  h e r  job  is 

n o t w o rk , it 's  a n  en jo y a b le  
w a y  to  s p e n d  th e  day. T h e  

m u s e u m  ( in se r t) , w h ic h  
o p e n e d  iiT 1967, is h o u s e d  

in  a fo rm e r  p a ro c h ia l 
sc h o o l a t 400 S a m p so n .

community awareness is by going 
mto-the schools to present programs.

When it’s tunc for a program, 
Brockman packs her "trunks," 
actually several containers, with 
artifacts and documents and 
assembles a display at the schools.

Still, she said she wants to do 
whatever she can to let the public 
know the museum is available - and 
has something for them.

"It’s here to preserve the history 
ol this area," she said.

However, Brockman was quick to 
note the county commissioners have 
been very supportive of the museum - 
to the extent that the museum’s board 

doesn’t have to raise funds to keep 
the museum open.

The museum board's fund-raising 
activities arc mostly tor the upkeep 
of the garden at the historic E.B. 
Black House, which is owned by the 
county.

The house, w inch w as built about 
1909 and is located at SOX W. 3rd, 
and its gazebo are used by area 
individuals and organizations as a 
social center.

Although the county owns the 
house and maintains it and the

gazebo, the museum board and its 
volunteers maintain the garden.

Brockman said she does have goals 
for the museum in addition to 
boosting public awareness.

She is working to transfer the 
entire inventory to computer, and to 
pro\ ide better storage of documents' 
and other am lac tv

Photographs and documents 
should be protected with acid-free 
paper, which is an expensive and 
time-consuming process, Brockman 
said. Although she has started the 
work, there is still a long way to go 
before the task is completed.

"We’re just taking it little by 
little," she said

The museum isn’t just about old 
farm implements, documents and 
other artifacts, she said. It also is a 
source of genealogical information 
for Deaf Smith County residents and 
non-residents alike.

"We receive a lot of calls from 
people who are doing research on 
their families," she said. "A lot of 
tunc all they know is that a member 
of the family went to Texas and wasn’t 
heard from again."

Sec BROCKMAN. Page 7A

County museum 
opened in ’67

The Deaf Smith County Museum 
opened in 1967, just 11 months alter 
the county’s historical commission 
was organized.

The museum, which originally was 
open just two days a week, is located 
at 400 Sampson in what once was a 
parochial school.

The museum adjunct, the 
Victorian-cra E.B. Black House, with 
its gardens and gazebo, arc used by 
area individuals and organizations for 
a variety of social events, such as 
bmhday parties, weddings, anniversa
ries and meetings.

The museum’s exhibits include a 
half-dugout, w hich show s how many 
of the first settlers to come to the 
Texas Panhandle lived; a country 
store featuring a collection ol items 
that were used in early businesses in 
Hereford; a non-dcnominational 
chapel that features a collection of 
objects that were used in the first 
churches built in the area; pottery, 
tools and other Native American 
artifacts from this area; a school 
room; Santa Fc caboose; genuine 
wood windmill; and early farm 
implements.

The museum’s hours arc 10 a m.-5 
p.m. Monday-Saturday. Admission 
is free.

U.S. M U R D ER  RATE FA LLS 
TO  L O W E S T  L E V E L  IN YEARS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Murder in America dropped last year to its lowest 
rate in more than a quarter-century as serious crime posted its fifth straight 
annual decline, the FBI reported today.

There were 19,645 murders in the United States last year, down 9 percent 
from 1995. The murder rate was 7.4 per 100,000 people, the lowest since 
7.3 in 1969, FBI statisticians reported.

“This is really a striking new low,” said professor Alfred Blumslcin 
of Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh. “ It results largely from the 
31 percent drop in juvenile murder arrest rates since 1993, although the 
adult rate also has been declining, though more slowly, since 1991.”

Overall, the FBI report chronicled 13.5 million crimes in 1996, down 
3 percent from the year before and the fifth consecutive decline . The total 
crime rate of 5,079 per 100,000 people was the lowest since 19X4.

“These numbers show that escalating crime is not an unsol vablc problem,” 
Attorney General Janet Reno said.

F, vc years, President Clinton said in a written statement, his 
adminiot/ation has worked with police, prosecutors, school principals and 
community leaders to fight “ for more police in our communities, fewer 
guns on our streets, tougher punishment for violent offenders and better 
opportunities for our kids.”

“Today’s crime statistics show that, armed with these tools, we are 
moving in the right direction,” Clinton said.

REN O  FIN D S NO E V ID E N C E  
C LIN T O N  V IO LA TED  LAW

WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorney General Janet Reno sees noevidcnce 
President Clinton violated the law with White House coffees and overnight 
stays for big contributors, but she is giving her investigators more time 
to probe Vice President A1 Gore’s telephone fund raising.

In a letter Friday evening to Rep. Henry Hyde, R-III., the House Judiciary 
Committee chairman, Reno said her campaign finance task force is “ aware 
ol noevidcnce ... the president requested or received a contribution” from 
wealthy citizens who came for coffee or stayed overnight in the Lincoln 
Bedroom, even though many gave money during the 1996election race.

“Merely entertaining his supporters in the White House docs not constitute 
a violation,” Reno said in her longest explanation to date of why the task 
force has not escalated its review of Clinton to a preliminary investigation, 
as it did with the Gore inquiry Friday.

Neither election, extortion nor bribery laws make it a crime for elected 
officials to give their supporters “access in exchange for political 
contributions,” the attorney general wrote.

To commit a crime, politicians must promise a job, compensation, a 
contract or other benefit in return, and courts have ruled that providing 
access is not a federally funded benefit, she added.

Earlier Friday, Reno formally announced her decision to move from 
a 30-day review to a 60-day preliminary investigation on die 46 fund-raising 
calls Gore acknowledges making from his office.

Explaining the extension in two paragraphs approved by a special court, 
Reno said:

“ Because of the complexity of the laclual and legal issues presented 
b> this matter, I have been unable to determine whether there is sufficient 
specific and credible evidence to suggest a violation of federal criminal 
law.”

W A RTIM E FR E N C H  C O L L A B O R A T O R  
TO  STAND T R IA L  FOR D EPO R TA TIO N S

PARIS (AP) - In the aftermath of World War II, French women who 
slept with German soldiers had their heads shaved in public. Wealthy Bordeaux 
vintners who sold the troops wine were heavily fined. Many prxvNazi militiamen 
were executed.

But Maurice Papon, the senior Vichy official who allegedly signed arrest 
orders that led to the deaths of 1,690 Jews, got a promotion.

Fifty-three years after France’s collaborationist regime collapsed, Papon, 
now X7, w ill answer to charges of complicity in crimes against humanity, 
allegedly committed as police supervisor in the Gironde region in southwestern 
France.

His trial, starting this week in Bordeaux, promises to give the nation 
a chance - perhaps its last - to examine one of the murkiest and most painful 
chapters of recent French history.

Testimony from some 70 witnesses will explore how and why France’s 
best and brightest public servants rejected the nation’s founding democratic 
principles to embrace an authoritarian, discriminatory regime that willingly 
shipped Jews to Nazi death camps.

“Papon was not an executioner, he did not torture But what he accomplished 
with the stroke of a pen was much worse,” said Michel Slitinsky, a Jewish 
historian whose family was deported on Papon’s orders.

Soft m oney: W hat once w as illega l, is now  accepted
WASHINGTON (AP) - American Airlines was punished with fines. said Don Simon, executive vice presidentat Common Cause, a watchdog 1995 and 1996, election reports show. * . .

l. . . *  ______________ ____ _______________ nrn..n .k ,. Unn .nfi mnnou Du/aviw* Andrea* •  wc/a\tfiv businessman charged w 11 h m ak 1WASHINGTON (AP) - American Airlines was punished with fines. 
The head of a special interest group was scrtfenced to jail. And a wealthy 
donor was charged with breaking the law • all for campaign contributions 
in the Watergate scandal a quarter-century ago.

Today, American and several other companies caught in Watergate give 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to Republicans and Democrats. President 
Clinton and GOP congressional leaders regularly court wealthy donors 
at elegant fund-raising dinners that bring in $300,000 or more.

‘But there is no need to call in the feds now - it is all perfectly legal.
What happened?
Election laws - tightened after Watergate so that special interests could 

not attempt to buy political influence with big donations - were amended 
in 1979 to let parties accept giant checks.

The courts and Congress opened other loopholes, causing a tidal wave 
of cash kpown as “ soft money** - unregulated, unlimited donations from 
corporations, unions and wealthy patrons.

More than $260 million in soft money was raised by the two parties # 
ia the last election - more than 10 times the amount raised in the 1980 
presidential election.

“This is precisely the kind of money that’s not supposed to be there,”

said Don Simon, executive vice presidentat Common Cause, a watchdog 
group that long has opposed soft money.

Fund-raising investigations centered on soft money during the 1996 
prcskfenlial election Have again raised questions in Washington about whether - 
and how - to curb big money in politics.

Last week the Senate »ook up a campaign fund-raising bill backed by 
President Clinton that would outlaw soft money. The House is expected 
to come up with its own proposal.

It is far mom certain whether such a bill would pass since many Republicans 
oppose it. Ending soft money would put a major dent in party coffers iThe 
donations accounted for about one-third of funds raised by Republican 
and Democratic national committees during the 1996 election cycle. The 
money pays for up to 35 percent of party operating costs.

Without it, thejGOP and Democrats would have to cut comers, scale 
back on advertising and raise more cash from average citizens.

Under federal law, donors can flive up to $20,000 a year in “hard money ” - 
contributions subject to federal limits - to the parlies and $2,000 to candidates 
per election cycle. The money can be used directly for candidate's campaigns.

Soft money donations are unlimited. Five- and six-figure checks arc 
common. American Airlines, for instance, gave more than $700,000 in

1995 and 1996, election reports show.
pwayne Andreas, a wealthy businessman charged with making illegal 

contributions in the 1972presidential election (he was acquitted), and his 
wife gave $280,000 to the Democrats during the 1994 election.

•The difference between these donations and the $25 checks that come 
from average citizens is that soft money is supposed to be used for grass-roots 
activities - voter drives, phone banks and bumper stickers - to encourage 
pcopze on Main Street to vote in local elections. It cannot be used for 
candidates’ campaigns.

Getting rid of soft money would severely hamper grass-roots party building, 
said David Adamany, a political science and law professor at Wayne State
University in Detroit ___

“The political parties are not financially strong enough to carry out 
grass-roots activities that involve voters unless they can have some soft 
money,’* he said.

While he thinks a complete soft-money ban would cripple the parties. 
Adamany believes the donations should be limited because they open the

See MONEY, Page 7A
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Speechcraft course offered
Hereford Toastmasters will hold a Speechcraft, an eight-week 

crash course designed to help develop com m unication and 
leadership  skills. The course w ill begin at 7 p.m. M onday in 
the H ereford  C om m unity Center. Cost o f the course is $25. 
I f  possib le, call M argaret Del Toro at 363-7044 before 5 p.m . 
M onday to reserve a seat.

Child welfare
The D eaf Smith County C hild W elfare board will m eet at 

1:30 p.m . Oct. 7 in Room 202 o f the county courthouse, 235 
E. 3rd.

Pat Stone, community health organizer, will make a presentation.

City commission
M em bers o f the H ereford City Com m ission will discuss a 

request from  Southw estern Public Service Co. for approval 
o f a new service tariff when they meet at 7:30 p.m. M onday 
at C ity H all, 224 N.'Lee.

The commissioners also will consider an engineering agreement 
wih Oiler Engineering and a resolution approving a joint venture 
with o ther West Texas cities for the 1998 Seal Coat Project.

Massage therapist
Local resident Ashley H ardt, RMT, recently participated 

in the UT Southw estern M edical School in Dallas m assage 
therapists continuing education conference.

For more inform ation on m assage therapy and its benefits 
contact A shley Hardt at 363-6125.

. A

Long weekend
Student of HISD will have a long weekend beginning on 

Friday, Oct. 10. School will be dism issed an hour early, and 
students will be out Monday, Oct. 13 to celebrate Colum bus 
Day.

Recycling set Saturday
The monthly recycling day sponsored by Community Christian 

School and Hereford Beautification Alliance will be held from 
9 a .m .-U  a.m. Saturday in the parking lot o f St. A nthony’s 
School. Items accepted for recycling will be bundled newspapers, 
alum inum  and other metals, and car batteries. Glass and plastic 
can no longer be accepted.

Mostly clear
Tonight, mostly clear. Low in the lower 50s. South to southwest 
w ind 10-20 mph. Sunday, m ostly clear. High in the m id-80s. 
Southw est wind 10-20 mph Sunday night, m ostly clear. Low 
50 fo 5S. 3 to 5 day forecast, Monday, partly cloudy. High 80 
to 85. Tuesday and Wednesday, partly cloudy and cooler. Lows 
around 50. H ighs 75 to 80.

( News Digest }
OUSTED OFFICER BLAMES POLITICS

AUSTIN - Former Austin police captain Joe Putman testified that a 
racist faction of police officers got him fired because they resented his 
friendship with a black assistant chief.

Putman’s testimony came Friday during a Police Civil Service Commission 
hearing over the matter.

“ I’m guilty of mentoring a black man,” said Putman, a white officer 
with almost 25 yearson the force. “There are officers in the Austin Police 
Department who just don’t like that.”

The department has alleged he was fired because he lied to federal authorities 
and discredited the department.

The hearing was to decide whether top city managers must testify at 
a civil service hearing next week on Putman’s appeal of his firing.

’’KILLER BEES" MOVING FARTHER NORTH
FORT WORTH - Africanized “ killer” bees in Texas have traveled 

farther this year than expected, migrating as far north as Johnson County, 
officials reported.

Johnson County, just south of the Dallas-Fort Worth area, was the94ih 
county to be added to the state’s quarantine list.

Experts say the increased movement was prompted by a wet spring that 
created an abundant supply of nectar. Tests confirmed that a swarm found 
Sept. 15 near the Johnson County community of Egan was Africanized.

The quarantine prohibits beekeepers from transporting their hives out 
of the quarantined area, and entomologists warn residents to be aware of 
the bees’ aggressive nature.

The Africanized bees’ sting is not more lethal than other varieties of 
bees, but they tend to strike in hordes. They arc also known to pursue their 
victim for a greater distance.

DALLAS DIOCESE ACCUSED OF COVERUP
DALLAS - Another young man is suing the Diocese of Dallas, alleging 

the diocese helped cover up abuse by the Rev. Rudolph “ Rudy” Kos.
And Windle Turley, attorney for the 18-year-old plaintiff, said that more 

men may yet come forward.
Turley said his client was abused by Kos from the late 1980s until late 

1992, when the priest returned to the Dallas area on leave from pedophilia 
treatment in New Mexico.

At that point, “ the diocese had not warned any of the parents’’ why 
Kos had been removed from St. John Ncpomuccne Catholic Church in 
nearby Ennis, Texas, Turley said.

—A report of stalking was made in 
the 100 block of south 25 Mile 
Avenue.

--An assault and domestic violence 
was reported in the 600 block of west 
8th.

-A  criminal trespass was reported 
in the 800 block of Irving.

—A criminal mischief was reported 
in the 500 block of Blevins.

Fire Department
-3:58 p.m. firefighters responded 

to a dumpster fire in the 500 block of 
north 25 Mile Avenue.

--12:34 a.m. firefighters responded 
to 430 Ranger on a false alarm.

Activities reported by local law 
enforcement include:

Police Department 
Arrests

—A 54-year-old man was arrested 
in the 400 block of Avenue D and 
charged with driving while intoxicat
ed.

—A 21-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Lake and charged 
with driving while intoxicated.

—An 18-year-old man was arrested 
in the the 100 block of north Main 
and charged with driving while 
intoxicated.

Grand re-opening
D eaf Smith C ham ber o f Com m erce H ustlers W ednesday hosted a ribbon-cutting for the 

relocation o f Custom  Integrated Com puter Solutions to 319 N. Main St. The business was 
previously located at west 2nd St. Com pany owner, Dan Bornem eier, and Kelley and Sam 
M etcalf, center, cut the ribbon com m em orating the sto re’s new site.’ The com puter firm 
offers a wide variety o f custom -built com puter system s and com puter accessories.

Students of the Month
The Hereford Ki wanis Club recently named Julie Ram pley and A nthony Lopez as the c lub’s 
outstanding Students for the month o f  September. Ram pley stands at left with her parents, 
Doug and $heree, while Lopez is on the right between his parents, Lorenza and John. Rampley 
is a standout senior volleyball and basketeball player at HHS, and is a m em ber o f the National 
H onor Society, Fellow ship o f Christian A thletes, student council and Key Club. Lopez is 
an advanced honors senior in m ath, science and English, and currently m aintains a 100.97 
grade-point average. He has participated in the football, basketball and baseball program s 
at HHS.

Obituaries

Nolen I.eGate
Oct. 3, 1997

Nolen LcGatc, 72, died Friday at 
Baptist St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Funeral services will be 2 p.m. 
Monday at the Church of the 
Nazarcnc in Hereford with Rev. Ted 
Taylor officiating. Interment will be 
in Rest Lawn Cemetery with masonic 
Rites by the hereford Masonic Lodge 
and flag presentation by the hereford 
American Legion. Arrangements arc 
under the direction of Parksidc 
Chapel of Hereford.

Mr. LcGatc was born May 2,1925 
in Chelsea, Ok la., to Melvin and Faye 
LcGatc. he married Della Lee Couch, 
March 4,1944 in Vinila,Okla. he was 
the manager of Oswalt Livestock 
Products Division of Hcyco for 47 
years and lived in Hereford since 
1967. f

Mr. LcGatc served in the Army Air 
Corps during WWII and was a 
iicmberof the Tyrian masonic Lodge 
n Garden City, Kansas, past 
Commander of the American Legion 
Post in Garden City, Kansas, a 
member of the Shrincrs and a member 
of the Church of the Nazarene in 
Hereford.

Survivors include his wife, Della 
LcGatcahrcc daughters Terrie 
LcGatc, Connie Lance and Barbara 
King all of Hereford; one sister, Betty 
Guy of Fairfield Bay, Arkansas; one 

- brother, William Smith of Bucklin, 
Kansas; eight grandchildren, four 
great grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews.

Memorials should be sent to the 
medical fund for Ray Sanders, c/o 
FirstBank Southwest, Hereford, 
Texas, Shrincrs Crippled Children 
Fund or the Nazarene building fund 
or the Nazarcnc Christian Academy.

Beatrice A. Cox 
Oct. 3, 1997

Beatrice A. Cox, 82, formerly of 
Hereford died Friday in Bloomfield 
N.M.

Funeral services were Saturday in 
.he Cope Memorial Chapel in 
-armington, N.M. and burial was in 
Memory Gardens in Farmington, 
N.M. %

Mrs. Cox was a retired teacher from 
Hereford Independent School district. 
She retired in 1978.

Survivors include one sister Jane 
Murphy, and several nieces and 
nephews.

George Brockman
Oct. 3, 1997

George Brockman, 93, of Hereford 
died Friday at the Golden Plains Care 
Center of Canyon.

Vigil will be 7 p.m. Sunday, in the 
Holley Funeral Home Chapel of 
Canyon. Funeral Mass will be 10 a.m. 
Monday in St Mary’s Catholic 
Church in Umbarger with Fathers Pat 
Carathers and Jim Hutzler officiating. 
Burial will be in the Umbarger 
Cemetery.

Services are under the direction of 
Holley Funeral Home of Canyon.

Mr. Brockman was born August 
17, 1904 in St. Stephens, Nebraska 
to Frank Brockman and Josephine

Survivors include his wife Mary 
of Canyon; one son,Bob Brockman 
of Amarillo; one daughter, Ormalcnc 
Artho of Wildarado; two brothers 
Ernest of Nazareth and Victor of 
Midland; three sisters, Sister Jane 
Frances of Ft. Smith, Ark., Martha 
Wood of Easton, MD., and Mattie 
Swirczynski of Muenster; nineteen 
grandchildren, 36 great grandchildren 
and one great-great grandchild.

Hoclting. He moved to Nazareth, 
Texas in 1907 and to Umbarger in 
1941. He married Mary Albrachton 
Sept. 4, 1928.

He was a farmer and elevator 
manager for Bunge and Farmer’s 
Elevator. He was a pianist and choir 
director for St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church.

Dora Lea Howell
Oct. 3, 1997

Dora Lea Howell, 78, of Hereford 
died Friday at the Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

Funeral services will be 10 a.m. 
Monday in the Rose Chapel of 
Gililland- Watson Funeral Home with 
Rev. Terry Cosby, Pastor of First 
Baptist Church officiating. Interment 
will be in Rest Lawn Memorial Park. 
Services arc under the direction of 
Gililland-Watson funeral Home.

Mrs. Howell was born May 6, 
1919 in Lynn County, Texas to 
Newton Hood and Jessie Huffman. 
She married Ray Howell Dec. 23, 
1939 in Big Spring, Texas. She came 
to Deaf Smith County in 1945. She 
was a homemaker and a member of 
the First Baptist Church, and Ladies 
V.F.W. Auxiliary and the Hereford 
Rebekah Lodge.

Survivors include one son, Eldon 
Howell of H rcford, one daughter Ora 
Bea Massey of lyier, three grandchil
dren and three great grandchildren.

Clinton gets 
a new  aid -  
hearing, that is

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton is going through a change that 
is beginning to hit his rock 'n* roll 
generation: He is one of 6 million 
Americans who require hearing aids 
to compensate for losses caused by 
age and noise.

Following his annual physical 
examination on Friday, doctors 
announced that a hearing loss 
detected during earlier exams had 
gotten worse and the 51-year-old 
president had decided to start wearing 
two hearing aids “on selected 
occasions.*'

A high-frequency hearing loss like 
Clinton's is the most common. It can 
be started early and then aggravated 
by frequent exposure to loud noises - 
such as by playing a saxophone in a 

band, as Clinton has often done - but 
some hearing loss is eventually 
experienced by just about everybody.

Robin L. Holm of the International 
Hearing Society, an association of 
specialists in the $2 billion hearing 
aid industry, said a lot of people in 
the president’s generation who 
listened to loud music in their youth 
are now having the same problem - 
although many may not know it.

“ People with a hearing loss are 
often the last to know,” she said. 
“ It’s usually noticed first by other 
people.”

To hearing professionals who 
watch Clinton at news conferences, 
Lis has been clear for some time that 
he was not hearing perfectly. Holm 
said.

The problem often shows up first 
at parties when a person has difficulty 
understanding a conversation nearby 
while the room is filled with general 
party noise. Doctors said Clinton was 
experiencing such a problem and 
parties would be one of the “ selected 
occasions” when he would wear the 
hearing aids.

H olm  sa id  the  m o d ern , 
all-in-thc-ear digital hearing aids, 
such as the ones Cfinton is expected 
to use, automatically filter out 
background noise while amplifying 
nearby conversation. Such devices, 
she said, cost up to $2,000.

There arc an estimated 28 million 
Americans with some degree of 
hearing impairment, said Holm.

Cantu fund
An account has been estab
lished at First Bank Southw est 
to accept donations to help 
defray m edical expenses for 
Valerie Ann Cantu, 6, of 
A m arillo . The ch ild  has 
pneum onia and suffered a 
collapsed lung during an 
asthma attack. Her parents have 
no insurance. She is the 
granddaughter o f Vel and Jesse 
Cantu o f  Hereford.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

0-2-2
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Louery: 

04-11-20-21-37
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Officers installed
O fficers for the 1997-98 year were installed at the Hereford Kiw anis C lub’s annual banquet 
recently. The new officers, from left, are Robert Chavez, Div. 33 Lt. Governor, David Wagner, 
club president; Bartley Dowell, treasurer, Randy Agan, vice president; Cliff Golden, president-elect; 
Jay Spain, vice president. Not picture was Brenda Fuentes, secretary.

W hat's pork? It just depends
WASHINGTON (AP) - Money to 

build a destroyer in Trent Lou’s 
Mississippi and eight transport planes 
in Newt Gingrich’s hometown of 
Marietta, Ga., are among possible 
targets for President Clinton's new 
line-item veto power.

Congress has finished five of the 
13 spending bills for fiscal 1998 and 
is nearing completion of the rest, so 
the president and his aides are 
combing through them for programs 
he could kill. Clinton signed the first 
of the five Tuesday, a $9 billion 
military construction measure, and by 
law has until Monday to veto 
individual projects in it.

In that bill alone, there are at least 
11 potential veto targets because they 
were not requested by the administra
tion and were omitted from the 
Pentagon’s own five-year list of 
needed projects.

These include $13 million for 
family housing at the Pearl Harbor 
naval complex in Hawaii, home state 
of Democratic Sen. Daniel Inouye, 
a senior member of the Appropria
tions Commiuee, which writes the 
spending measures. Also included is 
$6.9 million to renovate the launch 
pad at the While Sands Missile Range 
in New Mexico, represented by Sen. 
Pete Domenici, R-N.M., another lop 
member of the Appropriations panel.

"I will consider it as the bills 
come in,” Clinton told reporters 
Thursday aboftt possible line-item 
vetoes. *‘I will ask for a review of the 
potential uses by specific bill and 
make judgments as we go along.”

As the list of potential veto-bail 
swells, however, Clinton must factor 
in his upcoming congressional battles 
over his social initiatives, trade and 
other issues and decide how many 
lawmakers he can afford to alienate 
by killing their local projects. After 
all, they believe they have as much 
right to decide how the government 
spends its money as Clinton docs.

A txevtp

“ I've been on this committee now 
for 25 years,” Inouye said Thursday. 
“ I don't think it was ever thought 
we’d just rubber-stamp any president. 
If that is a determinant, why haye a 
Congress?”

“ He has to be careful to use, not 
abuse,” said Robert Rcischauer, 
former director of the Congressional 
Budget Office and now a fellow with
the Brookings Institution. “ And that 
line will be drawn in the eyes of the 
Congress."

Chief White House lobbyist John 
Hilley said this week that the

administration is eyeing items Clinton 
did not request or that lawmakers 
have not authorized in previous bills. 
By those criteria, there are targets 
aplenty if Clinton wants to shoot at 
them.

Packed into the $21 billion 
measure financing energy and water 
projects are scores of such items. For 
example, in Alaska alone there is 
more than $16 million for four Corps 
of Engineers construction projects 
that Clinton did not request - in 
Chignik Harbor, Cook Inlet, 
Dillingham and St. Paul Harbor.

D A L E IN E  T . S P R IN G E R

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201 X. Main Street *806 364 7676

New Kiwanis Club directors
New board m em bers for the Hereford Kiwanis Club were .announced recently during the 
club’s annual installation banquet. They include, left to right: Lloyd Ames, Mauri Montgomery, 
R oger Eades, Philip Banner, Mike M orrison, Bryan McGaw. Not pictured are Jim English, 
R .C. H oelscher, Don Tardy and Scott Ward.

F-117 that crashed had 'defect'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Investiga

tors of the crash of an Air Force 
F-117 stealth fighter on ScpL 14 have 
discovered it had a “ significant 
defect” in a wing support structure, 
according to an Air Force spokes
woman. •

The Air Force called the problem 
an anomaly but refused to say exactly 
what it was. U did not say whether the 
defect was the primary cause of the 
accident.

The Baltimore Sun reported that 
workers had incorrectly installed a 
part in the left wing, causing the 
plane to crash. The newspaper said 
Air Force investigators will determine 
whether maintenance workers should 
be held liable.

The Air Force also announced 
today it is putting its F-117 fleet back 
in flying operations. Two of the 
planes were scheduled to fly today 
from their home base at Holloman Air 
Force Base, N.M., and four others 
have been declared ready to fly.

All 53 of the Air Force’s F-117s 
had been grounded since the accident.

Col. Virginia Pribyla, an Air Force

I Sug»1and MU 400 N 2SMMA* • Hereford, TX BuuneuOfflci 364-0101 • MovMHottne 364-6000
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spokeswoman, said officials will not 
reveal the exact defect found in the 
F-117 that crashed last month until 
the accident investigation board 
completes its work.

On Thursday, the board finished 
interviewing the pilot, Maj. Bryan 
Knight, who held his first news 
conference Friday at Middle River, 
Md. His plane fell from the sky 
during a flyover at the Chesapeake 
Air Show near Marlin Slate Airport.

In its announcement at the 
Pentagon, the Air Force said evidence

of the “ significant defect” in a wing 
support structure was found in the 
crash debris.

Based on this discovery, Gen. Dick 
Hawley, commander of Air Combat 
Command, ordered that all other 
F-117s be inspected to determine if 
they have the same defect. Of the 33 
planes inspected so far, none was
found to have the same problem.

%
“ We tfill not jeopardize the lives 

of our pilots or anyone on the ground 
nor risk the safety of the F-117s,” 
Hawley said.

363-2300 601 N. Main

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
" D e d i c a t e d  t o  S e r v i c e "

Dave Anderson -  Co-owner/Manager .
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And that makes all the 
difference in the world.

t Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that what really 
separates us from other banks is our people. People like 
W anda Burdine.

Wanda, who is an outside drive-in teller here, is this 
month observing her 20th anniversary as an employee of 
Hereford State Bank. And on any given day, our drive-in 

customers can typically hear her cheerful greetings even four or five cars 
further back in line —  and with their windows rolled up!

She and her husband Wendell have two children— Brenda Cagle and 
Janet Stone, both of Amarillo, and four grandchildren. The Burdines are 
members of the First Baptist Church of Hereford.

We’re proud to have Wanda and the many otheremployees of our bank 
who work extra hard to make your banking easy. .

All banks say they do this— make your banking easier. Being able to 
do it better than anyone else is the definition of our success.

S T A T E  B A N K
364-3456 * 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100

HerakMd State Bark to a mambar of Vw Fedaral Dopooft kwuranoe Ccxpontfon

i
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By Speedy Nieman

That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creek says one good thing about 
getting old is that you can sing in the 
bathroom while brushing your teeth. 

oOo
A minister was speaking to his

congregation about the relationship 
between faith and fact. "It is a fact 
that you arc silting here in the church. 
It is also a fact that I am speaking, but 
it is faith that makes be believe you 
might be listening to what I have to 
say."

oOo
The highway construction project 

on US-385 has been a major topic of 
conversation around town for a 
number of weeks. It has been the 
subject of many moans and groans, 
but maybe most everyone will be 
happy when it’s completed.

Personally, we’ve learned some 
new routes to take to our office and 
to other parts of town. We’re 
learning more about the north-south 
streets on each side of 25 Mile 
Avenue, as I’m sure other motorists 
are doing!

oOo
The American Legion magazine 

recently printed a collection of "kids 
thoughts on love." Here are some 
examples:

Why love happens between 
particular people: "No one knows

R eform
proposal
rebuffed

WASHINGTON (AP) - Long 
before theatrical Senate hearings 
dramatized episodes of taxpayer 
torment by the Internal Revenue 
Service, a reform commission sent 
Congress a proposal for the most 
sweeping overhaul of the agency in 
45 years.

It drew little notice, aside from an 
administration rebuff.

Then hounded taxpayers and 
screen-shielded IRS agents, their 
voices disguised electronically, told 
of harassment, unfairness and 
mismanagement at on-camera 
hearings of the Senate Finance 
Committee.

And an issue blossomed. Where 
before the insiders’ debate had been

hwy it happens, but / heard it has 
something to do with how you smell. 
That’s why perfume-and deodorant 
are so popular."-Mae. age 9.

"I think you're supposed to get 
shot with an arrow, but the rest o f it 
isn't supposed to be so painful."— 
Manuel, age 8.

On the role • o f beauty and 
handsomeness in love: "It isn’t
always just how you look. Look at 
me. I’m handsome like anything but 
I haven't got anybody to marry me 
yet."—Brian, age 7.

On why lovers often hold hands:
"They want to make sure their rings 
don't fall off because they paid good 
money for them."—Gavin, age 8.

Confidential opinions about love: 
"Love will find you even if you are

about procedures and management 
oversight, now it involves people, and 
testimony that what happened to them 
could happen to anyone.

That made the findings of the 
National Commission on Restructur
ing the Internal Revenue Service - a 
name as unwieldy as the task of 
overhauling a massive, secretive 
bureaucracy - into a prime topic.

Especially for Republicans, since 
the initial White House response was 
to repeat its prior argument against 
the proposal that an outside board of 
directors, including seven people 
from outside the government, oversee 
the IRS.

The administration reaction when 
it was proposed three months ago was

trying to hide from it. I have been 
trying to hide from it since I was five , 
but the girls keep finding me. "-Dave, 
age 8.

"Tm not rushing into being in love. 
i"m finding fourth grade hard 
enough. "-Regina, age 10.

"Yesterday / kissed a girl in a 
private place. We were behind a 
tree."—Carey, age 7.

Some sure-fire ways to make a 
person fa ll in love with you:

"Tell them you own a whole bunch 
of candy stores."—Del. age 6.

"Shake your hips and hope for the 
best,"--Camille, age 9.

How to make love endure:
"Don’t forget your wife’s name. That 
will mess up the love."-Erin, age 8.

"Be a good kisser. It might make 
your wife forget that you never take 
out the trash."-Dave, ag e8.

that an outside board would invite 
conflicts of interest with the private 
business of its members.

The Senate hearings didn’t change 
that; the administration said the- 
Treasury Department already is at 
work on IRS reform.

“ We will vigorously oppose the 
efforts to turn over the IRS manage
ment to part-time, outside private 
people who, we think, would lead to 
a recipe for conflicts of interest, less 
accountability and less trust,’’ said 
Gene Sperling, director of President 
C lin ton’s National .Economic 
Council.

By week's end, the administration 

See MEARS, Page 5A

Washington Today
B y W alter R. M eats

It’s surprising some of the things you find when 
you get all the boxes unpacked after a move.

The other day I came across a special edition of 
Time Magazine that I had squirreled away. I don’t 
normally keep magazines because most of them will 
be replaced the next week or next month by another 
issue.

But this one was, after all, a "special" issue.
The issue was devoted to "1968: The Year That 

Shaped a Generation."
That was a year of turmoil in the United States: 

there were abouta half-million U.S. servicemen and 
women in Vietnam, Robert Kennedy and Dr. Martin 
Luther King were assassinated, there were race riots 
in most of the majorcities, clashes between Chicago 
police and anti-war protesters marred the Democratic 
National Convention.

It was a pivotal year in the United States - and I 
missed it. In fact, I missed most of the "Sixties," or 
at least those two or three years that have come to 
symbolize the decade.

During those years, I was in Berlin, so I missed 
out on so much of what was happening in the U.S.

That’s not to say Europe was quiet. No, Europe 
had its own version of the Sixties going on -  at least 
in Western Europe. The Iron Curtain was still down, 
something that the Czechs found out in August 1968, 
so the public turmoil that swept the West wasn’t 
duplicated in the East.

There was a very active student movement in Berlin, 
which came together in 1967 when the West Berlin 
police beat a student to death.

The visit to Berlin by the shah of Iran sparked a 
mass protest by Berlin students. During the protest, 
the police units moved against the students and there 
were scuffles. One student, Benno Ohnesorg, was beaten 
to death by baton-wielding officers.

Oddly enough, Ohnesorg was not part of the protest. 
He lived in the area and was on his way home, just 
happening to arrive at the time the scuffles began.

One of the student leaders, Rudi Dutschke, was 
quick to use the death of Benno to consolidate the various 
student groups, and he launched a series of 
demonstrations against the Vietnam War, nuclear 
weapons, police brutality and censorship.

"Red Rudi," as he was tagged in the Berlin 
. newspapers, became as prominent in the German student 

movementas the "Chicago Seven" would become in 
the U.S.

His picture regularly was on the front page of the 
Berlin newspapers and he was frequently interviewed 
by journalists from all around the world.

A couple of the pubs where Rudi and other student 
leaders hung out were declared off-limits to GIs by

the U.S. military commander. Of course, several of 
us, especially those of us who were German linguists, 
assumed the "off limits" designation didn’t apply to 
us, so we started going to those particular pubs as often 
as possible.

Yes, Rudi had become quite a celebrity.
In May 1968, as he was getting on his bicycle outside 

a student gathering-place, Rudi was shot in the head 
by a neo-Nazi who claimed he had been inspired by 
the assassination of Dr. King a month earlier.

Rudi didn’t die, but he suffered brain damage and 
had to spend months and months in therapy in England. 
He later taught in England until running into visa 
problems. He and his family relocated in Denmark, 
where he lived for several more years until he suffered 
a seizure while taking a bath and drowned.

I always wondered what would have happened to 
Rudi Dutschke had he not been shot.

He was a charismatic personality, a great public 
speaker and a skilled organizer. I always thought that 
had he not been shot, he probably would have been 
a political force in Germany and not just a footnote 
in some textbook.

But, he was shot and everything else is just what 
might have been.

In to le rance  is show ing  again
I

I suppose my intolerance is 
showing again.

Earlier this week I heard of some 
teen-agers concocting something 
called "Gordo" juice, a poisonous 
drink made with fruit juice and 
crushed morning glory seeds.

A few months ago, five young men 
in Pampa poisoned themselves by 
drinking methyl alcohol.

These are not young children, but 
adolescents who ought to know better 
than to drink strange concoctions.

These young people knowingly 
drank something to get some kind of 
high.

To me, this seems to be nothing 
more than pure idiocy. Arc these kids 
really so bored that they have to go 
and challenge each other to a contest 
where someone ends up dead.

But then, I guess many of these 
kids live a life where their parents 
drink themselves into a stupor, but 
tell the kids not to ever touch alcohol.

Children live by example, and if 
parents arc setting a reckless example 
of life of indulgence, then the 
children will find away to follow in 
their paths.

Get used to it, it’s going to happen.

During the 1950s and ’60s the big 
thing was drag racing in what arc now 
considered the classic "muscle" cars.

During the ’60s and ’70s, young 
people were discovering the joys of 
peace behind a marijuana cloud, then 
during the ’80s young people wanted 
everything handed to them without 
doing the work their parents had 
done. During this era, I heard a lot of 
noise about children being ungrateful, 
selfish and stingy and worse than any 
generation before them.

I don’t think this necessarily the 
case.

I really get fed up when I hear 
about kids mixing up "Gordo" juice 
or drinking themselves into a coma, 
but I think my intolerance is more 
directed at those who don’t give 
young people appropriate credit.

Twice in the last year I have had 
a flat tire on the roadside. Both times, 
before I could get the jack, the spare

and all the tools out of my trunk, 
young men, under the age of 19, have 
stopped and changed my tire. And the 
only gratuity they took was a simple 
thank you.

I see this happening all the time, 
but I never hear anything but how 
terrible this generation is.

I’ve come to believe that if we 
want this generation to be better than 
any preceeding generation, we must 
give them an environment where they 
can grow and bloom and meet the 
daily challenges with thought and 
couiage.

This means setting an example so 
the children need not find the 
challenges in a homebrew or bottle 
of Wild Turkey.

I know there are rotten apples in 
every barrel, but most of the little 
apples I’ve seen lately seem to be

See DANDRIDGE. Page 7A

C What Others are Saying (Letters to the Editor)
By The Associated Press

Here are excerpts from editorials in newspapers in the United States 
and abroad:

The Daily Times of Farmington, N.M., on the IRS:
The Senate Finance Committee spentsevcral days listening to citizens, 

even IRS employees, testify - from behind guarded partitions - about the 
abuses of IRS workers.

They described the seizure of taxpayers’ assets without notification, 
the use of agency records to learn secrets about boyfriends, even jury tampering.

The list was long enough and bad enough that Michael Dolan, the IRS’ 
acting chief, apologized and promised changes.

We’ll believe them when we see them.
The Constitution is based upon the principal that the people are the final 

authority in this nation; that the people should not fear the government.
Nowhere do those concepts laid down by the Founding Fathers mean 

less than to the IRS.

• The Daily Leader of Brookhaven, Miss., on Pete Rose:
Pete Rose, the baseball star who was banned for life from his beloved 

sport in 1989 for gambling, is hoping time has healed the wounds and baseball 
will forgive him.

He applied for reinstatement in a letter to acting baseball commissioner 
Bud Selig ....

In this day and time sports figures are our role models, our heroes. Kids 
grow up trying to imitate every move, from the type of shoes lo the mannerism 
of movements on the playing fields.

With this role, and the fame and fortune it brings, comes responsibility. 
Our sports figurcs should be held on a higher plane and be held responsible 
for their actions. Pete Rose was one of the greatest of his time, but he faltered 
and is now paying for his indiscretions.

Baseball should continue with the ban and use him as an example to 
other sports stars - be responsible or pay the price.

The Intelligencer of Wheeling, W. Va., on foster care reform:
More than 650,000 children will spend all or part of 1997 in government-run 

foster care, most of them placed in state custody because of abuse or neglect, 
according to a new study from the Institute for Children and the National 
Center for Policy Analysis.

Many of these kids will remain in foster care for years, suffering another 
kind of neglect: The neglect of a bureaucratic system which does not pul 
the interests of children first. ...

See EDITORIALS, Page 5A

Dear Editor
When this Congress talks about change, they mean the kind of change 

they want to take out of your pocket and put into their pockets. Last week, 
career politicians in Washington gave themselves a $3,000 pay raise on 
top fo the $133,673 minimum salary they currently take home.

To make matters worse, congressional leaders arc trying to disguise 
the raise. A spokesperson for House Speaker Newt Gingrich declared, "It’s 
not a pay raise. It’s a cost-of-living adjustment. That's a different thing." 
How can members of Congress possibly tell their constituents that another 
$3,000 a year is not a raise?

This vote shows the clear difference between short-term citizen legislators 
and long-term career politicians. Nearly nine out of 10 congressmen who 
have limited themselves to three terms voted against the pay riase. Furthermore, 
63 percent of members who have served only three terms or less voted 
against the pay raise, while 72 percent of longer-term members voted for 
i t

What a clear example that too many long-term members of Congress 
are mote interested in cashing in on a career in Washington than in listening 
to the people. Instead of representing us, they represent themselves. You 
can find out how your member of Congress voted on the pay raise by call

See LETTERS, Page 7A
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Legislation being pushed in Congress, primarily by Sens. Jay Rockefeller, 
D-W. Va., and John Chafec, R-R.I., is not a panacea but it would definitely 
help ....

The measure would help reform a foster care system that is itself in 
some ways as cruel as the forces responsible for children’s placement in 
foster care in the first place.

St. Paul Pioneer Press, St. Paul, M inn., on land mine ban:
In the new security era, moral authority is crucial to U.S. leadership. 

President Clinton chose to compromise that authority when he declined 
to sign on the United Slates to the international ban on land mines.

Clinton’s decision puls this country in pretty seedy company on humanitarian 
issues, notably China and Russia. When the big guys on the block won’t 
agree that mines are, per se, savage, important momentum is forfeited. 
By refusing total rejection of mines, which so often maim and kill innocent 
human beings, the United States also undercuts its own policy of denouncing 
countries like China for perpetuating morally repugnant weapons of mass 
destruction. \

In a mundane sense, Clinton’s decision to forswear a total ban on mines 
isn’t apt to make a major change. The plight of the ordinary people who 
step on live mines set out in the course of the vicious local wars will not 
worsen because the United States is a land-mine-treaty rogue.

The Journal Star, Peoria, 111., on Ted Tu rn e r:
Show me the charity!
We rather like Ted Turner’s lake on the 1990’s rich-guy slogan....
To give away $ 100 million a year requires him to hand out $ 190.26 per 

second, $11,415.53 every hour, $273,973 in a day, nearly $2 million a week. 
Makes television’s first generous ’’multi-billionaire,” the fictional John 
Beresford Tipton, look like a cheapskate....

Turner’s gesture is a profound one, both in its size _ it is one-third of 
his fortune _ and in the public manner in which he challenged others to 
do the same.

But it is not unprecedented. Libraries in cities throughout America exist 
today because Andrew Carnegie helped set them up. What is now Bradley 
University would be just another neighborhood fighting deterioration if 
Lydia Moss Bradley hadn’t decided to create something that would outlive 
her.

The Independent-Mail, Anderson, S.C., on Bosnia:
Ina major foreign policy address. President Clinton’s national security 

adviser, Sandy Berger, ‘‘prepared the American people,” as the commentators 
put it, for the likelihood U.S. troops would be staying in Bosnia past the 
supposedly immutable June 1998 deadline.

The American people do not need ‘‘preparing” because their humanitarian 
instincts arc why we are in Bosnia in the first place....

Most Americans probably saw the deadline for what it was, a pre-election 
attempt to please the president’s congressional critics.

As bad as things arc in Bosnia, they arc much better than they were. 
A bloody ethnic war that was deteriorating into genocide has been stopped.

The Columbus Dispatch, Columbus, Ohio, on education spending:
President Clinton finds himself fighting a two-front war for his educational 

priorities. He is threatening to veto the education appropriation bill unless 
the House and Senate give him what he wants.

In the House, representatives voted to reject Clinton’s plan for nationwide 
competency tests for fourth- and eighth-graders. The Senate voted to convert 
most of the education budget to block grants that would go directly to school 
districts, bypassing state and federal bureaucracies.

Of the two, the Senate measure, sponsored by Washington Republican 
Slade Gprton, most threatens the education establishment. Cl inton wants 
to preserve the federal prerogative to dictate how the money is spent.

It’s hard to sec what the U.S. Department of Education has accomplished 
in its 20 years of existence to improve this country’s system of schooling. 
The Senate’s block-grant approach is worth a try.

The Miami Herald, on HMOs:
There’s a fundamental controversy simmering among health-maintenance 

organizations. Three nonprofit HMOs want uniform laws that protect patients’ 
rights. The industry’s association wants to keep those standards voluntary.

Voluntary or mandatory, unless someone.somewhere holds HMOs to 
uniform standards, their pruported ability to hold down medical costs and 
ability to experiment with cost-saving measures could be eroded by trickles 
and streams of stale and federal law s....

HMOs represent a true and rapid shift in how Americans think of health 
care and how they receive it. But the behavior of parts of that industry has 
demonstrated a need for oversight and a need to bring consumer rights 
into balance. If voluntary controls win out here, their champions should 
make them work quickly. The clock is ticking.
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P r o t e c t i n g  H e r e f o r d  
W i t h  O u r  B r a n d  O f  i n s u r a n c e .

For more information call:

Jo h n  D a v id  
B ry a n t

D on C. 
T a rd y

"Our Strengths Are Yours"
364 0555 or 364 6633 

803 W. First Street 
Hereford, Texas

From Page 4A
was reported to be considering a 
half-measure proposal to set up an 
independent citizens’ review panel to 
handle • complaints from angry 
customers.

There couldn’t be a lot less trust 
in the IRS as it is now; a poll 
conducted for USA Today and CNN 
after the hearings found 69 percent 
of Americans believe the IRS 
frequently abuses its powers.

“ Although law enforcement 
measures arc used to bring in only 3 
percent of what is collected, the IRS 
c.ulture and atmosphere are such that 
all taxpayers are treated as if they 
were guilty of something, no matter 
the reason for contact,” said Sen. 
Bob Kerrey, D-Neb.,co-chairman of 
the commission and a sponsor of its 
reform bill.

The dispute over how to fix 
problems and perceptions about the 
tax collection agency has been going 
on for months. The commission set 
up by Congress made its recommen
dations on June 25; anticipating that 
proposal, Clinton acted the day before 
to create a board of senior govern
ment officials to advise and help 
improve IRS operations and 
management.

That’s now pari of an administra
tion bill on IRS reform, but Republi
cans say all that would do is 
perpetuate the role of the people who 
have been in charge and haven’t fixed

IRS problems.
Kerrey said he thinks the 

administration bill was introduced 
“just so they could say we want to 
change the IRS as well.”

Clinton said Tuesday that abuses 
are intolerable. ‘‘I believe the IRS is 
functioning better today than it was 
five years ago,” he said. ‘‘I think it 
has to improve more...

“ We can do more, but we should 
not politicize it,” he said.

The argument certainly is political, 
and Clinton has had the worst of it, 
Republicans depicting him as the 
defender the tax bureaucracy.

' ‘‘Your response to the dozens of 
horror stories we have heard from 
innocent taxpayers over recent weeks 
is that we leave exactly the same 
people in charge who have already 
failed to solve the problem,” House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich said of 
Clinton.

Gingrich said the House will act 
this year on IRS reform, and it will 
get overwhelming support.

The new board of directors is a 
central feature of the bill introduced 
by the congressional members of the 
IRS commission. Among its other 
provisions arc budget and management 
reforms to improve taxpayer services, 
five-year terms for IRS commissioners, 
strengthened taxpayer rights, and a 
requirement that Congress look at tax 
complexity when it considers changing 
the code.

First it will look at changing the 
agency. Slogans and political 
gamesmanship won’t accomplish that. 
The agency is never going to be 
popular, and that return address always 
is going to be foreboding.

* _ i
Advocates of the overhaul bill say 

major change is essential to increase 
confidence in the agency, and to

encourage the voluntary compliance 
vital to making the system work.

And there’s always the political 
dimension.

.‘‘More Americans pay taxes than 
vote,” Kerrey noted.

W alter R. M ean , vke president and 
columnist for The Associated Press, has 
reported on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 jfe ln .

Join UpMMfe 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, & France

O ffering  106 
departures

Now featuring. . .
Mar 8 to Mar 22 @ $2380, 

and Mar 22 to Apr 5 @ $2460. 
T ik e  $100 oft, if  you book by 11/7/97
Includes round trip air fare from Amarillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, 
hotels & 25 meals. For a brochure, call. . .

Hereford Travel Center 
119 B. 4th Street, Ste. 2 - Phone: 8 0 6 /3 6 4 -6 8 1 3

CLASSIFIEDS

★
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6  6  The Right Bank Can Make A Difference In The 
Quality O f Your Life And That O f Your Community.

For Allowing Us To Continue Proving It. 99
,i-» .<

• )

C raig S m ith , presiden t 
H ereford State Bank

S T A T E  B A N K
364-3456 •  3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100

Herotofd State Bank is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Getting ready for H om ecom ing

Varsity cheerleaders
The 1997-98 H ereford High School varsity cheerleaders will be cheering on the W hitefaces 
at F riday ’s H om ecom ing game. The squad include (back, from left) M arlena R odriguez, 
Julie Dodson, Wendy Brisendine, Diana Detten, Anoie Keenan, Brandi Armstrong and (front) 
C harles H ubner, Sarah Chavez, M andi G aitan (Scat), Jennifer Palacios and Torrac Hayes. 
The sponsor is D orothy Szydloski.

Jayvee cheerleaders
The 1997-98 Hereford junior varsity cheerleaders are (back, from left) Salina hastings, Anna 
Cano, Shashina High, Elizabeth B astardoand (front) Crystal Reece, Riva Crox and D orina 
G uerrero. The sponsor is Gail George.

T h e " 3
ft t All IftlN |||g

INIVIANtl 11

T o  S e e :
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N Main 
(806) 364-3161

Slate Farm Insurance Companw*

classified ads get results! Our 
classifieds help readers buy, sell, 
lease, rent, or find lost items. Call 
364-2030 to place an ad. <%

Crisis Counseling
Ages 7 -1 7  and families
806-364-4839

Funded by TDPRS.

ITS 0(1 
RE-OP
New Location, But Same Philosophy!
■ ■  We Don't

MONKEY
OUND

with  
Quality, 

ependabilify 
or Price

in servicing your complete computer needs!
Compare this month's special feature before you make your next purchase. 

Pentium 200 MMX-32 Meg SD RAM
3.2 Gig HDD 14" Digital Monitor 
16x CD ROM - 3D S/C & Speakers 
56K F/D/V Modem -Windows 95 
M/S Work - Money - Golf - Encarta & More$1,649
3 1 9  N . M a in

C u stom  Integrated  
C o m p u te r Solutions

3 6 4 - 6 0 6 7
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Drill team
The H ereford H igh School drill team  will take the field as part o f the 1997 H om ecom ing 
football game activities. The hom ecom ing contest will feature the W hitefaces playing host 
to Caprock.

U.S. rig count 
hits 1,001

HOUSTON (AP) - The number of 
oil and gas rigs operating nationwide 
jumped by three to 1,001 this week, 
according to Baker Hughes Inc.

There were 819 rigs operating in 
the United States during the same 
week last year.

Of the rigs running this week, 613 
were exploring for natural gas and 
384 for oil. Four were listed as 
miscellaneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes has 
kept track of the count since 1940. 
The tally peaked at 4,500 in 
December of 1981 during the oil 
boom. It dropped to a record low of 
596 in the summer of 1993, exceeding 
the previous low of 663 in 1986.

The rig count represents the 
number of rigs actively exploring for 
oil and natural gas.

O f the  m a jo r  o il -  and  
gas-producing states, Texas and 
Wyoming showed the greatest gain, 
each up seven. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico gained three while North 
Dakota and Pennsylvania were up 
one.

YOUR EYES

Caring parents can help their child 
develop visually and intellectual with vi
sual stimulation and exercises in hand/eye
coordination that are realy fun.

For the fittiest babies, there are 
mobiestofollowl

bath toys to chase. F ry in g  peek-a-boo withMommy is not < 
for a giggle, its a first-class development game. So is patty-cake. 
Once the youngster is a year old, its time for hancVeye coordination 
toys or learning tools ike beads that snap together, blocks and 
stacking toys. Toys neednt be expensive; pots and pans or 
measuring cups ar e just as good as formal "educationaT toys. By age 
two, a child can hammer a peg on a wooden bench or put a floor 
puzzle together.

If the child has cffficulty with such toys, schedule an 
optometric examination. Even the youngest can be tested effectively.

Brought to you as a community service by

D R  H A RO LD  W. BRIG A N CE
------------------ T h e r a p e u t i c  O p t o m e t r i s t  0 .1) .

42ft N. Main St. • The Atrium 364-8755

When being sick isn't the 
only thing on your mind.
C ertain  times in life leave you very 

little  room to worry about yourself. 

But don ’t worry, St. Mary Family 

H ealthcare  C en te rs  has already 

thought of that. W ith  our conve

n ien t locations and office hours,

we’re known for being very “Mom- 

friendly.” So, if it’s your turn  to  not 

feel well, • we ’ll get you h a ck • in 

action  in no time. Because we know 

that, more than  likely, you already 

have your hands full.

8 0 0 - 3  7 6 - C A R E

*ST. MARY
Fami ly H t a l t h e i n  Cent er s
B u ild in g  H ea lth ier C o m m u n ities

Our Healthcare Center* welcome a variety of health insurance plans. Cash, checks and major credit cards accepted.

\
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Vehicles: M achinery Se Equipment: Crank Style Butter
’84 Pickup Ext. 3>4-Ton Range Hood Chum
’84 Pickup Vfe-Ton Vacuums Western Mirrors
Cam per Scale Quilts
Plow Movie Projector Stand Old Tins

Trampoline 55 Gallon Barrels with
Furniture: Tires Lids
Coffee Tables Projector Screen Hand Crafted Table
Hanging Lamp Sewing Machine & Cabinet Lamps
End Tables Cameras 20 Foot Log Chain
Standing Lamp Camera Bags Metal Shelf
T.V.s Humidifiers Sinks
T.V. Stand Dust Buster Toy Cabinet
Lounge Chairs Juicer/Food Processors Office Chair
Lawn Furniture Range - NEW Suitcases
Plant Stands Dishwasher - NEW Paintings
Window Shutters Cordless Drill - NEW Bulletin Boards
Rocking Chairs Power Band Saw Dictionary Set
Chandelier Exercise Machine
Folding Chairs Ac Related: Dog & Cat Food
Dressers 10 Large Round Hay Bales Various Pet Treats
Bookshelves W heat Seed - 50  Bags Holstein Hide
Mattresses Various Implements 50 lb. Boxes of
Track Lighting Assorted Beef Packs
Dining Table 
China Hutch 
Children’s Lawn Chairs

Antiques &  M isc .
Adventure Fort & Play Swing 
Cast Iron Skillets

All proceeds to benefit the Nazarene Christian Academy
Announcements sale day take precedence ouer all printed material 

Terms - cash or check with proper ID 
Auctioneer - Brice Busby, T X  U C . 11407, Hereford, T X  806^364-7597

worKnorse or tne Year
H ereford K iwanis Club Secretary Liz Agan received the 
organization’s prestigious "Workhorse of the Year" award recently 
for her work on m any o f the service c lu b ’s yearly projects. 
Outgoing President Mike Morrison made the presentation during 
the c lu b ’s annual installation banquet.

RAYTHEON-HUGHES DEAL CLEARED
WASHINGTON - Defense giant Raytheon Co. will be able to buy Hughes 

Aircraft Co. from General Motors under an antitrust agreement reached 
with the Justice Department.

Under the agreement. Raytheon must sell two defense electronics businesses 
and establish business “ firewalls” to preserve competition fora new Army 
antitank missile.

The deal allows Raytheon, a defense electronics and missile firm based 
in Lexington, Mass., to buy GM’s Hughes subsidiary, based in Arlington, 
Va., for $9.5 billion.

U.S. ECONOMY STILL GROWING
WASHINGTON (AP) - Surging demand for electronic components 

and aircraft boosted manufacturing while unemployment benefit applications 
remained low, the government said in reports depicting a strong but not 
overheated economy.

Orders to U.S. factories jumped 1.3 percent in August to a seasonally 
adjusted $335.4 billion, the Commerce Department said Thursday. It was 
the third consecutive increase but overstated manufacturing’s momentum.

New applications for unemployment benefits inched up by 1,000 last 
week to 308,000, the Labor Department said. It was the first increase in 
a month but left claims at a level reflecting continued demand for workers.

CNN REJECTS ANTI-GLOBAL WARMING PACT ADS
NEW YORK - CNN ordered two ads objecting to a potential global 

warming treaty off the air, prompting an angry lobbying group to accuse 
network founder Ted Turner of acting like an “ information czar.”

Cable News Network said Thursday it pulled the ads because of questions 
about their accuracy and the increased attention to the topic of global warming. 
The ads, paid for by the chemical, automobile and oil industries, warn that 
proposed limits on carbon dioxide emissions could sharply raise prices 
for gasoline and other goods.

“I think this is totally a censorship issue,” said Richard Pollock, spokesman 
for the Global Climate Information Project, industry lobbyists who paid 
for the ad. “This is Ted Turner pulling views that he personally doesn’t 
like. He has decided to act as an information czar.”

MUTUAL FUNDS BREAK LOSING SKEIN
NEW YORK (AP) - Managed stock mutual funds broke a long losing 

streak against index funds in the third quarter of 1997, and they did it with 
a vengeance.

In quarterly statistics issued Thursday by Lippcr Analytical Services 
Inc., several categories of actively managed funds rolled up gains for the 
July-Scptembcr period that were double or even triple the return posted 
by index funds patterned on Standard & Poor’s 500-stock composite.

All day concession stand and casserole booth.

%

MONEY-------------------- ---------------------
From Page 1A

political system up to the kind of money-for-aceess abuses that occurred 
in Watergate.

“ There is widespread public belief that six-figure contributions do buy 
access to public officials and may even influence them,” said A daman y.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich and other Republicans back a proposal 
that would let donors give as much hard money as they want and do away 
with soft money. Critics say (hat would flood the political system with 
even more money than is raised today.

History shows that the parties have an insatiable appetite for big money.
In the 1980 election cycle, the fust year soft money was allowed. Republicans 

raised $15 million and Democrats took in $4 million, according to estimates. 
By 1988, however, both parties aggressively sought big checks. The GOP 
raised $22 million and Democrats, while traditionally behind in the soft-money 
game, did better with $23 million.

Republicans raised $138 million and Democrats took in $123 million 
during the 19% cycle.

Most of the soft money raised in the last election paid for television 
ads supporting federal candidates. Interest groups spent another $70 million 
on similar ads.

The spots looked just like candidate ads - most contained the name or 
the picture of a particular candidate and many attacked the candidate’s 
opponent.

Yet, under legal interpretations by the courts and the Federal Election 
Commission, the spots were considered generic “ issue ads” that could 
be paid for with soft money.

Under the bill under debate in the Senate, clearer lines would be drawn 
between activities that support issues or candidates.

If soft money were ever banned, campaign finance specialists predict 
that parties would find other ways to keep money from special interests 
flowing in their directions.

DANDRIDGE-------  BROCKMAN------

For 4 9  
source for

For 2 0  years, K PA N  has brought 
agriculture with the Texas State

N ow , K PA N  brings you the nation 
C B S  Radio N ew s.
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One way is through non-profit organizations and advocacy groups that 
are affil iated with the parties. The groups can raise money and are not generally 
subject to federal election laws.

“There’s all kinds of ways to support political parties even if on the 
books it looks like you eliminated soft money,” said ThomasGais, senior 
fellow at the Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Government at the State 
University of New York in Albany.

Democrats say they are already planning for the day soft money ends. 
“ Soft money is an endangered species,” said Steve Grossman, chairman 
of the Democratic National Committee.

The party has launched programs aimed at new donor groups, such as 
women and yuppies. The DNC aims to raise $15 million in “ hard money” 
from 100,000 new donors by 2000, Grossman said.

The DNC relumed $3 million in contributions - much of it soft money - 
because of questions over whether it came illegally from foreign sources.

The Justice Department is investigating the donations, and Attorney 
General Janet Reno look a step closer Friday to appointment of an independent 
counsel to investigate Vice President A1 Gore’s fund-raising phone calls 
to wealthy donors.

Never put off till tom orrow  what you can do the day after 
tomorrow just as well.

— Mark Twain.

From Page 4A
getting better and better.

So, here’s to a little good news 
about out kids today: They’re bright, 
intelligent, resourceful, talented and 
energetic.

Let’s make sure they get positive 
press for their attributes, just as they 
have gotten some bad press for their 
problems.

LETTERS
From  Page 4A

ing U.S. Term Limits at (800) 733- 
6440.
Paul Jacob, executive director, 
U.S. Term  Lim its,
Washington, D .C .

Dear Editor
... I am searching for someone in 

Hereford in the surrounding area who 
might know how I can contact a 
descendent of Lytle and Pearl 
(Goljghlly) Ellis.

Lytle Ellis died in 1950 and Pearl 
died in 1970, and both are buried in 
Hereford. They had three children: 
Thelma, Lena and Orville. Lytle and 
PEarl were Methodists. When Pearl 
died, she had been a member of San 
Jacinto Methodist Church in 
Hereford.

My purpose in locating *a 
grandchild or great-grandchild of 
theirs is for famiy research. My 
grandfather was Lytic’s uncle. If 
anyone can give me any information, 
I would appreciate it very much.

Tommy Brooks, 
P.O. Box 248 

Moran, TX 76464-0248
E-mail: TBrooki466@aoLcoM

From Page IA

Sometimes, the museum might have 
a document that will behelpful to the 
family in tracking down the missing 
ancestor.

Although the genealogical service 
is something that she’s proud of, 
Brockman still wants people to come 
to the museum, to walk through its 
rooms and look at the artifacts on 
display.

After all, it’s their history that’s 
being preserved, and Brockman’s proud 
of her part in keeping the history of 
Deaf Smith County and the Texas 
Panhandle alive.

"It’s not really a job," Brockman 
said. "It’s just an enjoyable way to 
spend your life."

1994 Chevrolet Lumina - 4  dr., V-6, auto, electric windows, 
locks, tilt, cruise, &  se at A very nice family car. $ 7 ,450

Receive ICO lottery Tickets with purchase of this 
Week s Special prior to Sunday

1993 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA S - 4 dr., quad 4, auto & loaded up with 
extrasl Low miles, come test drive.

1990 CHEVROLET CORSICA LT - 4 dr., automatic, air, power steering & 
brakes. A perfect schooil Low miles!________

1992 ISUZU PICKUP - Air conditioner, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto
matic. very low miles. A must seell

1410 E. Park Avenue • 3 6 4 4431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

LEXTO N  
IM A L HEALTH

For A ll Your Fall Animat Health Needs
a division o f LEXTRON, INC.

Location In Hereford & Dimmit

Dane Noyce
Division Manager Res. (806) 364-2218

A ny ideas or 
suggestions?

H IT S  nows to. you, then 
it’s news to us. If you have 
any suggestions lor news 
or feature stories, just give 
us a#call at The  Brant.

364-2Q3Q

AUCTION!
N C A  A nnual 

A uctio n
in the Nazarene Church Parking Lot on 
Saturday, October 11th at KWX) am
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M L B  P la y o f f s
DIVISION SER IES ' 
American Laagua 

Baltimore vs. Saattla 
Wadnaaday, Oct. 1 

Baltimore 9, Saattla 3
Thursday, O ct. I

Baltimore 9. Saattla 3. Baltimore leads 
series 2-0

Saturday, Oct. 4
Seattle (Faaaaro 16-9) atBaltimore (Kay 

16-10). 3:30 p.m. (Fox)
Sunday, Oct. 5

Saattla (Johnson 20-5) at Baltimore 
(Kamieniecki 10-6 or Mussina 16-8), 3:07 
p.m., if necessary (ESPN )

Monday, Oct. 6
Seattle at Baltimore, 3:07 p.m., if 

necessary (ESPN )
Cleveland va. Naur York 

Tuesday, Sept. 30 
New York 8. Cleveland 6 

Thursday, O ct. 2
Cleveland 7, New York 5, series tied 1 -1 

Saturday, Oct. 4
New York (Walls 16-10) at Cleveland 

(Nagy 15-10). 6:37 p.m. (N BC)
Sunday, Oct. 5

New York (Gooden 9-5) at Cleveland 
(Hershiser 14-6), 6:30 p.m. (Fox)

Monday, Oct. 6
* New York at Cleveland, 7:11 p.m., if 

necessary (Fox)
National League 

Atlanta vs. Houston 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 

Atlanta 2, Houston 1
Wednesday, Oct. 1 

Atlanta 13, Houston 3
Friday, Oct. 3

Atlanta 4, Houston 1. Atlanta wins senes
3-0

San Francisco vs. Florida 
Tuesday, Sept. 30

Florida 2, San Francisco 1 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 

Florida 7. San Francisco 6 
Friday, Oct. 3

F londa 6, San F rancisco 2. Florida wins 
series 3-0

District 1-4A  Football
Dumas 36. Amarillo Caprock 14 

(Thursday)
Borgar 11. Canyon 6
Canyon Randall 28. Amarillo Palo Duro

In  B rief
J o rd a n  s tan d s  firm

•

DEERFIELD, 111. (AP) -  
Michael Jordan didn’t budge 
Friday, reiterating what he said all 
last year: If Phil Jackson leaves 
after this season -- and both the 
coach and management insist he’s 
outta here -- Jordan will retire.

“ I’m very consistent with what 
I ’ve always said. That’s what I 
mean. If Phil’s not going to be 
here. I’m certainly not going to be 
here,” Jordan said after the Bulls’ 
first practice of the prescason.

What if Jackson goes to another 
team next season? Jordan said he’s 
not following.

“ No. Totally. I would quit. I 
wouldn’t say quit, I ’d retire.”

.So Jordan won’t play for any 
. coach other than Jackson or any 

team other than the Bulls, right?
“That’s exactly the way I feci 

right now in my career,” Jordan 
said.

Could that change?
“ Huh-uh. Not at all,” Jordan 

said.

E g g e lin g  leads

Marlins
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Jeff 

Conine, one of the original Marlins, 
has experienced a lot of losing in a 
Florida uniform. Now he's finally 
getting to enjoy some success.

Devon White’s sixth-inning grand 
slam led Florida to a 6-2 win over San 
Fiancisco on Friday night, completing 
a three-game division playoff sweep 
and moving the Marlins into the NL 
championship series starting Tuesday 
at Atlanta.

*Tvc seen a lot of guys come

sweep Giants with 6-2 victory
through the clubhouse in Miami and 
never get to this point,” Conine said, 
looking around the clubhouse with 
glee. “ This is it.”

Florida, in postseason play for the 
first lima in its five-season history, 
will meet a Braves team that swept 
the Houston Astros in the division 
playoffs.

The Florida-Atlanta series will 
feature the clubs with the two biggest 
payrolls in the NL. The Marlins went 
8-4 in the season series against the

Braves, but Atlanta won the NL East 
by nine games over Florida.

“ We’ve earned the right to play 
the team that I consider has been the 
best in baseball over the last five to 
six years,” Marlins manager Jim 
Leyland said.

Alex Fernandez pitched seven 
strong innings for the Marlins, who 
f tr  once didn’t wait until their final 
at-bat to finish off the Giants.

Florida scored a run in the bottom 
of the ninth to win each of the first

two games against the Giants. White 
made sure Friday *s game, on a chi 1 ly 
San Francisco evening, would not be 
as dramatic.

“That’s the best I could have hit 
the ball,” said White, who has six 
regular-season slams. “ If that doesn’t 
go out, then I'm never going to hit 
another home run.”

Barry Bonds watched the ball for 
a second, then ran toward the 
left-field wall and leaped in vain as 
it landed in the bleachers.

‘ “ It’s just at that moment you wish 
you could move the fence or run 
through it, jump higher, anything,” 
Bonds said. “ But God only gives you 
what you got.”

With two outs in the sixth and the 
Giants leading 1 -0, Moiscs Alou lined 
a single to center, Conine singled off 
the glove of third baseman Bill 
Mueller and Charles Johnson walked, 
loading the bases.

Please see MARLINS, page 10

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

There it goes
H ereford’s Jamie M arquez returns a shot during the Lady W hitefaces’ match with the Dumas 
D em onettes Septem ber 27 at W hiteface Gym nasium . Dumas stunned H ereford 15-9 ,15-9  
in the D istrict 1-4A m atch. The Lady W hitefaces faced Canyon Saturday.

Braves end
Astros year

HOUSTON (AP) -  The largest 
baseball crowd in Astrodome history 
filled the place with noise. There was 
still hope of a monumental upset.
. Then the game began.

The Houston Astros were good 
enough to win the mediocre NL 
Central Division. The playoffs, 
however, quickly revealed they 
weren’t nearly ready to challenge a 
team like the Atlanta Braves, 17 
games better during the regular 
season and accustomed to . the 
postseason spotlight.

“Obviously, we were happy to be 
here,” first baseman Jeff Bagwell 
said after the Astros’ season came to 
an end Friday with a 4-1 loss to the 
Braves. “ But we wanted to do more 
than this.”

The best the Astros could do in the 
bcst-of-5 division series was keep it 
close in Game 1, losing .2-1 even 
though Atlanta managed just two hits. 
The second game was a 13-3 disaster. 
When the teams arrived at the 
Astrodome for Game 3, a crowd of 
53,688 awaited them.

“That was the most exciting 
moment, coming out and seeing all 
those people in the upper decks,” 
third baseman Bill Spiers said,

marveling at a crowd that was some 
9.00Q more than anything the Astros 
drew during the regular season. “ I 
wish we could have given them 
something to cheer about.”

The cheering began to wane just 
three batters into the game when 
Chipper Jones hit a mammoth home 
run into the third deck in right. The 
crowd grew quieter and quieter as 
John Smoltz held the Astros to just 
three hits. Finally, the fans began to 
turn their frustration on Derek Bell, 
a Houston star in ’96 but a disap
pointment this season.

Bell was booed during his final 
two al-bats, though he was hardly the 
only culprit for the dearth of scoring 
by the Astros during the series. 
Houston was outscorcd 19-5.

“ For them to boo just Derek Bell 
hurt me a lot,” said Bell, who was 
0-for-13. “ I worked my butt off to 
gel back my swing at the end of the 
season. I know I didn’t hit in the 
playoffs, but that (booing) hurt me 
very much. Next year, I’ll remember 
how they booed me. It will be lough 
coming back.”

Please see ASTROS, page 10

Mr. Hockey, Gordie Howe, 
skates one more shift.

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) -  
The hair was white, the legs were 
slow. Still, there was no mistaking 

. Mr. Hockey as Gordie Howe made a 
little history Friday night.

Howe skated the first shift with the 
Detroit Vipers in their International 
Hockey League opener, becoming the 
only professional in his sport to 
compete in six decades.

The 69-ycar-old Hall of Fame 
player, wearing his familiar No. 9, 
smiled broadly as a capacity crowd 
of 20,182 stood and cheered his

entrance at The Palace.
“That was beautiful,” Howe said. 

“You always want to be in touch with 
the fans. The greeting was terrific.” 

Howe never actually touched the 
puck during his 47 seconds of action, 
although a shot by teammate Brad 
Shaw hit him on the leg and deflected 
toward Kansas City Blades goaltcnder 
Jon Casey, who made the save.

“ I was just thinking, ’Don't make 
a mistake,'” Howe said.

Please see HOWE, page 10

KUTZTOWN, Pa. (AP) -  Dale 
Eggeling fired a 7-under par 65 to 
take a one-stroke lead Friday after 
the second round of the Betsy 
King Classic.

Eggeling had sev6n birdies 
during a bogey-free round over the 
6,075 yard, par-72 Berklcigh 
Country Club course to go 9-under 
for the tournament with a two-day 
total of 135.

Jackie Gallagher-Smilh, who 
has never finished higher than 
ninth on the tour, was at 8-under 
136 after shooting a 66.

Defending champion Annika 
Sorenstam, who shot a 67, stood 
at 7-under 137 along with Maggie 
Will-Halpin (67) and first-round 
co-leaders Catriona Matthew and 
Stefania Croce, who both had 70s 
after firing opening-round 67s.

Tournament host Betsy King, 
who had a 68, was three back at 
138, followed by Dottie Pepper 
(68), Trish Johnson (70), and Tina 
Barrett (71).

Eggeling, of Tampa, Fla., who 
is in her 22nd year on the tour, 
said Friday’s performance was the 
“ most solid round” she’s played 
all year.

S p o rts  c a le n d a r
^  Tuesday

Volleyball
Hereford at Amarillo Caprock. 

junior varsity and varsity, 6 p.m.
Nazarene Christian Academy 

at St. Andrews School. 4:30 p.m.
Football

Dumas seventh grade "A" at 
Hereford, 6:30 p.m.

Dumas seventh grade "B" at 
Hereford. 5 p.m.

Hereford eighth grade "A” at 
Dumas, 6:30 p.m.

Dumas eighth grade ”B” at 
Dumas, 5 p.m.

Nazarene Christian Academy 
at St. Andrews School. 4:30 p.m.

Stars, Mavs will stay downtown
DALLAS (AP) -  The Dallas Stars 

and Dallas Mavericks will build their 
new arena downtown rather than 
moving out to the suburbs, officials 
announced Friday.

The new facility’s site has not yet 
been selected, but it will be jointly 
financed by the city and the teams. In 
return, the Stars and Mavericks have 
committed to staying in Dallas for 30 
years. *

Tom Hicks, owner of the NHL’s 
Stars, and Ross Perot Jr., majority 
owner of the NBA’s Mavericks, 
worked out the deal with the city after 
years of meetings, as well as 
marathon sessions during the past 
several days.

“ For the last few days these 
meetings have run from sun up to sun

up,” said Hicks.
Both teams now play in Reunion 

Arena in downtown Dallas, but were 
pushing fora new facility with luxury 
suites that would generate more 
revenue. They wanted the city to help 
pay for the arena, so Dallas voters 
will ultimately get a say on whether 
they will sign the check.

Mayor Ron Kirk has set a special
City Council meeting for Monday to
consider the arena deal, and a council
vote is scheduled two days later.•»

The council vote next Wednesday 
would be on a resolution setting the 
stage for the Jan. 17 referendum on 
the financing plan which will include 
higher taxes on car rentals and hotel 
rooms.

“This allows Dallas to be a

dominant player in sports, entertain
ment and convention business,” said 
Kirk.

The city is offering SI 10 million 
for the arena and another SI 5 million 
in infrastructure, Kirk said. The teams 
will put up S237 million for the 
building and will be responsible for 
cost overruns.

Perot, who earlier in the week 
narrowed his search for an arena 
home to Dallas and Arlington, had 
asked the oily to pay half the 
estimated $220 million cost, in return 
for a half billion dollars in private 
development nearby.

The promise of private develop
ment was not mentioned as a part of 
the deal.

Photo by Julius Bodner

Watching the ball
H ereford tennis p layer Annie Keenan readies to return a shot 
during her m atch against Tara Bennett o f  A m arillo Caprock 
Septem ber 20 at W hiteface Courts. Bennett won 5 -7 ,6 -3 ,6 -2 . 
The W hitefaces faced Canyon R andall Saturday.

High School Football

Texas, Nebraska 6-mans meet A T F M M fr
Wildcats lose heartbreakerBy MATTHEW POSTINS 

Corsicana Daily Sun
TRINIDAD — Six-man football 

was bom and bred in Nebraska. So, 
as the No. 3 Trinidad Trojans seek to 
prove their place as part of the elite 
in Texas six-man football, it seems 
only fair they test their mettle against 
one of the Comhusker state’s best.

On Saturday, Trinidad, a town of* 
1,100 population, will play host to 
Wolbach, the two-time defending 
Nebraska state champion in six-man 
football from a town of 300 about 30 
miles north of Grand Island.

Talk about a road trip. Wolbach 
has been planning its excursion for 
weeks, raising money through car 
washes, spaghetti dinners and cow 
patty bingo games. Wolbach alumni 
and other six-man schools in the atea

have been donating funds, as well, 
according to Wolbach head coach 
Tom Van Winkle. That, along with 
ads sold by Wolbach and lYmidad in 
a commemorative program for the 
game, have allowed the Musungs to 
raise the $6,500 to take the trip, 
which includes a flight from Omaha 
to Dallas for Van Winkle and his 
players.

“Our kids are excited,” Van 
Winkle said Thursday. “ You should 
see their faces. Some of them have 
never flown before and some of them 
have never been out of the state 
before.”

Wolbach is getting a lot of help 
from Trinidad in that respect. 
According to Van Winkle and 
Trinidad ISD superintendent Johhny 
Singleton, Trinidad is responsible for

the team’s transportation and its 
housing in Trinidad. In doing so, 
many of the residents arc opening 
their homes to the two bus loads of 
band members, cheerleaders, faculty, 
school staff and students that are 
making the trip by charter bus, which 
left at 4 a.m. Friday.

According to Trinidad head coach 
J. Kevin Ray, residents of Trinidad 
have been pitching in financially, as 
well. Trinidad ISD board member Dr. 
John Sawtelle has donated the 
proceeds of recent flu shots to defray 
the cost of the trip.

The game program, which is being 
put together by Tommy Wells of 
6-and-8-Man Illustrated, will include 
ads sold by both school districts.

Please see MEET, page 9

B y B O B  VARMETTE 
Staff w riter

CLOVIS. N.M. -  All football 
games should be like this.

Amidst all the festivities 
surrounding the second meeting 
between the Clovis, Calif., 
Cougars and the Clovis, N.M., 
Wildcats, there was actually a 
football game played.

And what a football game it 
was.

An overflow crowd of 8 JOG at 
Leon Williams Stadium got more 
than their money’s worth as the 
Californians (3-1) rallied from a 
29-15 fourth-quarter deficit 10 
score with :01 left in the game to

edge the New Mexicans (3-3), 30- 
29.

"It was a heckuva high school 
football game," Clovis, N.M., 
head coach Eric Roanhaus said. 
"Our kids played hard, but they 
showed a lot of character . . . ”

The Californians marched 61 
yards in 11 plays, converting a 
crucial fourth down with just 39 
seconds. The Cougars then scored 
on a fourth and 10 with just one 
second left on the clock when 
quarterback Kevin Big^s connect
ed with wide receiver Cody 
Nowlin on a 27-yard pass.

Please see C A T F I G H T ,  page 10
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| According to Singleton, the split for 
| proceeds with the program will be 
' 80-20, in favor of the schools.
’ Financial concerns aside, there is

a game to be played, and it should 
turn out to be a battle of complete 
opposites.

Trinidad (4-0) is state-ranked in 
both the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 
and the Huntress Report and aside 
from a 48-33 win over Slrawn in 

' Week 3, the Trojans’ other games 
r have been blowouts.

The Trojans are a running 
1 juggernaut, averaging 377 yards on 

the ground. Their leader is Damien 
Jackson, who has burned defenses all 
season, scoring 19 touchdowns and 

’ rushing for 935 yards on just 56 
J carries. Add to that Roderick Polk, 
* with 265 'yards on 22 carries, and 

Demond Smith, with 172 yards, and 
Van Winkle believes he has a great 

<v deal to be concerned about.
“They arc a great running football 

team,” said Van Winkle. “Their 
ability to gain yardage after the initial 
hit is amazing.”

Meanwhile, as six-man teams go, 
Wolbach likes logoagainst^the grain. 
As one of only two or three teams in 
Nebraska that uses the pass as its 
primary weapon, the Mustangs (3-1) 
have won the last two Nebraska state 
championships, the second coming 
in front of the originator of Nebraska 
six-man football at Memorial 
Stadium in Lincoln last winter, i .

Van Winkle, in his second season

at the helm, has an all-state passer in schools are sometimes closer than 
Craig Oakley, who passed for 2,600 schools in Texas, 
yards last season. He’s off to another There will, however, be a little 
bang-up start this season, as tweaking of the rules. Both coaches 
evidenced by his receivers. Six acknowledge that, since Nebraska 
different Wolbach widc-outs have 'Originated the game, their slate’s 
eight or more catches, and each has version has remained truer to the 
at least 130 yards receiving, original concept. c

In Nebraska, they play on a 10-yard 
grid, while in Texas, they play on a 
15-yard grid. That compromise is pretty 
simple, since the game is in Texas.

Other compromises are a liule more 
difficult. For instance, in Nebraska, 
no one is allowed to hand the ball to 
anyone else. Anything, aside from a 
pass, has to be done as a pitch, and the 
participants have to be at least a yard 
away from one another. Ray says

to Elba, Neb., a tilt between 
Nebraska’s No.l and No.2 teams.

Saturday’s game, added late to 
both teams’ schedules, took shape 
when Ray had a conversation with 
Wells at a meeting of six-man coaches 
in Lubbock in July. Ray told Wells there is no cut-blocking allowed five 
that he had an open date, and was yards from the line of scrimmage, while 
interested in possibly filling it with in Texas there is no yardage restriction, 
a game against an out-of-state team. On Saturday, they will play by 
Wells searched through his library of Nebraska’s rule, 
schedules and found Wolbach had an Finally, in Nebraska, according to
open date for the same week. The Van Winkle, teams arc allowed to make 
schools then got together. as many forward passes as they like

This week, Gordon, the defending behind the line of scrimmage, 
Texas six-man tillist, will face an something that Van Winkle likens to 
eight-man team from Mississippi. * a game of “keep-away.” There will 
Earlier this season, Milford, a member be none of that Saturday night, 
of Trinidad’s district, faced Bjorksdalc, Also, in Nebraska, they have fewer 
Saskatchewan, in its season opener, players to choose from. The 
Several West Texas teams annually enrollment cut-off for six-man is 40. 
trek to New Mexico, because those In Texas, it’s 85.

Edinburg wins in 5 OT
By CHARLES RICHARDS 

> Associated Press W riter
When the gun sounded at the end 

' Of regulation, the Edinburg Bobcats 
, and Mission Eagles were tied, 14-14.

But high school football games in 
Texas don’t end in a lie, anymore, so 

! they went into overtime. They went, 
and they went, and they went. And 
then they went some more.

It took five overtimes, but 
Edinburg finally won the Class 5A 
contest, 26-23, Friday night on Hugo 
•Reyes’ 31-yard field goal in the fifth 
overtime.

“ It’s a shame that someone had to 
lose,*’ jubilant Edinburg coach 
Robert Vela said. The Bobcats won 
despite gaining only 179 yards on 
offense to 309 for Mission.

Elsewhere in schoolboy football 
Friday night, all the No. 1-ranked 
teams in the Associated Press poll 
•won

1 0 0  A irt im e  M in u te s 5 0  A irt im e  M in u te s
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Catfight Marlins
There was no hesistation by the 

Californians logo for two points and 
the win, rather than head for 
overtime.

B iggs and Nowlin then hooked up 
again on a fade route to the back left 
comer of the end zone for the
conversion.

MWe didn’t come this far to do 
anything but win the game.” Nowlin
said.

. "It was not easy,” Clovis, Calif., 
head coach Tim Simons said. "We 
beat an extremely good football team 
tonight."

It was only fitting the game went 
down to literally the final second. The 
two programs were about as evenly 
match as they could be.

The Cougars and Simons own 11 
conference championships and four 
sectional championships since 
Simon’s first year in 1976. Even the 
coaches’ records are similar. Simons 
is 198-64-7. Roanhaus, in his 20lh 
season, is 194-58-5.

The Cougars took over the ball 
with two minutes left in the game on 
their own 39-yard line after forcing 
the Wildcats to go three and out. The 
Californians got the bajl to the New 
Mexicans 39-yard line where they 
were seemingly stalled.

Facing a.fourth and nine, Biggs 
found senior wide receiver Mike 
Dunn for 12 yards and a first down. 
But the Wildcats’ defense forced 
three straight incompletions.

The situation looked bleak for the 
Californians. Never fear, Biggs had

a plan.
"Kevin called it," Simons sai^. 

"We didn't think it was there."
"I saw (Quinn Culiver) cheating 

a little bit, so I knew I could get the 
ball there. The 'Fat B oys/ our. 
offensive line, did a great job of 
getting me the time, and Cody was 
there," Biggs said.

Biggs finished the game 18-for-36 
with pair of touchdown passes, both 
to Nowlin.

Nowlin said the pattern was just 
a simple post route.

"I split the guys and put my hands 
up and the ball was right there," 
Nowlin said. "(Biggs) did a good job 
of looking off the free safety."

Nowlin, 6-3 and 180 pounds, said 
the two-point play was designed to 
use his heighth advantage.

"I caught it, then the first thing I 
did was to see if I came down in 
bounds," Nowlin said. "I was id by 
about two yards."

The catch stunned the crowd of 
mostly Wildcat fans, none of whom 
had left the stadium.

The game was about as even as a 
game could get. The Californians had 
20 first downs; the New Mexicans 19. 
The Cougars rolled up 391 yards of 
total offense to the Wildcats 383.

But for the first three quarters, it 
looked like it was the Wildcats’ who 
were going to win this catfight.

The Wildcats rolled up 230 yards 
of total offense and f3 first downs in 
the first half en route to a 22-7 
halftime advantage over the Cougars.

The Wildcats dominated the first 
half. If not for two fumbles lost on 
punt returns, it might have been a 
perfect half of football for the 
Wildcats.

The Wildcats drove 70 yards in 11 
plays on the initial drive of the game. 
Culiver took the ball in from one yard 
out with 6:36 in the first quarter to 
give the New Mexicans a 7-0 lead 
with the extra point.

The Wildcats then matched 68 yards 
in eight plays after forcing the 
Californians to punL O’Neal went off 
right tackle, broke a tackle and jaunted 
in from 24 yards out to put the New 
Mexicans qn 13-0 with 1:42 remaining 
in the first Quarter.

The Wildcats added another 
touchdown with just 20 seconds before 
half on a 10-yard touchdown pass from 
Culiver to Wade Vandevender to give 
the Wildcats a 22-7 advantage.

"We knew we always had a chance." 
Biggs said. "It’s a four-quarter game."

The throwing team that they are, 
Simon said it was just a matter of being 
patient. He said he knew the Cougars 
had the passing game to gel back into 
the contest.

"We just kept winging it. Suddenly, 
we’re back in this thing. We were really 
fortunate. We got a few breaks that 
really helped us," Simons said.

For the Wildcats, it was another 
game where an opponent’s passing 
game proved to be the difference. ,

"Against Tascosa, a lot of it was 
our mistakes. This kid, (Biggs), he can 
throw the ball. He might be playing

on Saturdays pretty soon.?'..
Roanhause said the game was a good 

example that you have to play the full 
four quarters. He*reiterated that overall 
ho thought the Wildcats performed well, 
but the mistakes they made were costly.

"No lead’s ever safe against a team 
that can do what they can do," 
Roanhause said. "But you can’t beat 
a quality team like that when you turn 
the ball over four times. Thai’s the 
bottom line."

Ctovte. Calif. 0 7 $  15-30
Ctovte, N.M. 13 • 7 0- 29

Firet Quarter
N.M -Qoinn CuBver 1 run (Mike Zanku kick). 6 36 
N.M -Jamea O'Neal 24 run (kicked tatod). 142

Clovis battle internet first for Wildcats
By BOB VARMETTE 

Staff writer
CLOVIS, N.M. — Almost ten 

thousand fans were expected for 
Friday night’s showdown between the 
Clovis, N.M., Wildcats and the 
Clovis, Calif., Cougars at Leon 
Williams Stadium.

For the fans who were unable to 
make it to the game, there was a way 
keep up with the score.

The game was on the internet, 
mostly for the benefit of Clovis, 
N.M., alumni not able to make it to 
the game.

"This is the first game we’ve put 
on the internet," said Michael Lamb,

Technology coordinator at Clovis 
High School. "We’ve had a web site 
for six months, but we decided to do 
this about three weeks ago. Wc’rc 
going to try it out. If it works out, 
we’ll do it for other football games, 
maybe even basketball."

Lamb said the Clovis Municipal 
Schools website has a little bit of 
everything about each of the schools 
in the school district. The web site 
has been active for about six months. 
Lamb said.

"We’re not going to do play-by- 
play. but we’ll post quarter scores and 
we’ll have some of the big plays in 
the game," Lamb said.

In addition, a profile of the Clovis, 
Calif., school is on the website. Also 
included arc complete rosters for both 
teams.

The cost for putting the game on 
the internet was minimal, according 
to Lamb. The technical resouccs were 
mostly in place.

"We have our own server. We have 
our own connection to the internet. 
The cost isn’t that much because what 
we’ve already done and wc’rc 
volunteering our time," Lamb said.

Assisting Lamb Friday night in the 
pressbox was Daniel Perez, Technol
ogy Resource Specialist at Clovis 
High School. Perez and Lamb, in

collaboration with a Clovis High 
School student, designed the web site.

’’It really was a team effort,” Lamb 
said ."

During the game, Lamb and Perez 
were at times frantically trying to 
keep up with the action. Lamb joked 
that maybe the pair had spoken too 
soon when they volunteered.

"Maybe there should be at least 
three of us here," Lamb said. "One to 
keep up with the score, one to enter 
the information and another just to 
relay back and forth."

Clovis, Calif., won the game on a 
last-second touchdown. 30-29.

Astros
Craig Biggio and Jeff Bagwell 

weren’t much better than Bell, each 
going 1-for-12. The top three hitlers 
in the Houston order, known as “The 
Killer Bs’’ along with injured third 
baseman Sean Berry, suffered a quick 
death against the arms of Cy Young 
winners Greg Maddux, Tom Glavine 
and Smoltz.

The Bs failed to drive in a run and, 
in the ultimate indignity, they didn’t

even have as many hits as the 
Houston pitchers! who were 3-for-5 
with two RBIs.

“ You never can be sure whether . 
the hitters arc failing or the pitchers 
are making them fail,’’ Astros 
manager Larry Dierkcrsaid. “ In this 
case, with the Braves’ pitchers having 
the track record they have, it’s safe 
to say the pitchers arc beating the 
hitters and not the hitters beating '

themselves.’’
Jones’ long, soaring homer drained 

much of the enthusiasm from the 
record cro\\tf,. which eclipsed the 
turnout for a 1993 exhibition game 
involving Nolan Ryan. Smoltz’s 
dominant pitching -  he struck out 11 
and shut, out the Astros except for 
Chuck Carr’s two-out homer in the 
seventh -  ensured that the fans never 
played a factor.

Howe
On another occassion, Howe, 

looking just a little lost.bumpcd into 
Kansas City forward Iain Fraser.

“ I know I don’t have the speed, 
but when he took off, I thought, ‘Oh, 
God.’ It was just a casual bump of the 
lumber,” Howe said. “ It’s pretty 
hard to forget old tricks.”

When his historic shift was over, 
Howe spent the rest of the first period 
and all of the second seated in the 
middle of the Vipers bench. During 
a timeout, moments after Howe left 
the ice, the song “ Don’t Stop 
Thinking About Tomorrow” by 
Fleetwood Mac boomed over the 
public address system.

“ I’ve got to give credit to the 
Vipers’ trainer,” Howe said. “ When 
I got here today, my arthritis was 
acting up, my knees really hurt. But

when he got through with me. my 
knees felt fine.”

Howe last wore a minor league 
sweater in the spring of 1946. That 
autumn, he began a 25-ycar career 
with the Detroit Red Wings. After a 
brief retirement, he joined the 
Houston Aeros of the now-defunct 
World Hockey Association, playing 
with sons Mark and Marty. He 
finished his career back in the NHL 
in 1980, after the league absorbed the 
Hartford Whalers.

Howe scored 801 goals and had 
1,049 assists in 1,767 NHL regular 
season games. He won the NHL’s 
most valuable player award five times 
in an eight-year span and led the Red 
Wings to four Stanley Cup champion
ships.
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HIGGINBQTHAM-BARTLETT
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Cell.-Cody Nowim 7 peas from Kevin Biggs (Wills 
Maker Kick). 9C5

N.M -Zartka FQ 41, 5:30
N.M. Wad# Vandevender 10 pass trom Culiver (kicked 

blocked). 24
j Third Querist

Call.--Michael Torres 7 run (Nowim pass from Biggs). 
3:80.

N M -Parren Lucas 94 run (Zartka kick). 3:36 
Fourth Quarter

CaM.-Biggs 1 run (Walker Kick). 740.
CaM -Nowlin 27 pass Irom Biggs (Nowim pass Irom 

Biggs). O l.
Att.--B.500 esi.

Clovis, Cali!. Ctovie, N.M. 
First downs * 19 20
Rushesyards 26 75 44 242
Passing yards 316 141
Total yards 391 363
Comp.-alt.-lnl. , 18 36-2 6S1
Punts 345.0 2-24.5
Furrbtes-Kwi 1-0 4-3
Penalties yards 6-75 3-25

Individual Statistics
RUSHING--Clovis. Calit.. Torres 16-65. Jacob 

Vllanueva 3-7. Ray LaVanca 1-3. Dave Ramirez 1-2. 
Biggs 3-(-2). Clove. N.M . Luces 14-137. Sieve O'Neal 
16-53, Jamaa O'Neal 10-42. Culiver 4-10.

PASSING-Clovis. Calif.. Biggs 18-36-2 316. Clovis. 
N.M., Culiver 6-9-1 141.

RECEIVING--Clovis. CaM.. Nowim 5-148. Mike Dunn 
6-105, Torres 3-20. LaVanca 1-17, Jack Niedhamer 1- 
13. Nick Diaz 1-12. Matt Carrillo 1-1.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-None.

On a 2-1 count. White lined 
Wilson Alvaiez’s 113th pitch into the 
left-field bleachers.

“ It is devastating. W$ certainly 
wanted to play longer than this,” 
Giants manager Dusty Baker said. 
“ They were the better team in all 
three games."

Johnson and Craig Counsell added 
RBI doubles for Florida in the eighth. 
Both runs were charged to Roberto 
Hernandez, who had a 20.25 ERA in 
the series.

Jeff Kent hit a pair of solo homers 
and had three hits, but the Giants -  
who have lost seven straight 
postseason games dating to the 1989 
World Series -  could do little else

against Fernandez. *« 1
“ It’s good to go to the next level,’* 

Fernandez said. “ We came in 
thinking there arc three levels to go. 
Now one is out of the way.’’

Bonds, who came into this year 
with a .191 postseason batting 
average, went 0-for-4 Friday and 
finished the scries 3-for-12 with no 
homers and two RBIs. He now has a 
.200 career postseason average.

Alvarez, a former Chicago White 
Sox teammate of Fernandez, allowed 
four runs and six hits in six innings, 
walked four and struck out four. 
Alvarez has allowed at least one 
homer in 11 of his last 16 starts.

“ You always want to come out 
when you’re playing on the road and 
take the big, excited crowd out of the 
game,” Jones said.

The Astros had the lowest payroll 
of any team in the playoffs, a factor 
that Biggio couldn’t help but notice 
after losing to the wealthy Braves.

“ They have superstar after 
superstar,” the second baseman said, 
“ so they move on and we go home.”
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AAM Consolidated i t .  Austin High 14 
Abtians 34, San Angelo Central 28 (O T) 
Aldine 30, Aldine Nimiur 12 
Aldina Elsenhower 28. Humble 17 
AHoti 42. RockporVf ulton 20 
Alief Elsik 14. Fort Bend Elkins 10 
Aiief Hostings 35. Fort Bend Kempner 13 
AM n 14,Tombal 7 <
AmariMo 20. Abilene Cooper 3 
Amarillo Tasooea 35. Plainview 7 
Angieton 14. Pasadena Dobie 8 *
Arlington Lamar 3, Waco 0 
Arlington Martin 31. Weatherford 12 
Austin Crockett 42, Round Rock Westwood

Austin Lanier 48, Lampasas 37 
Austin Westiake 34, Round Rock 3 
Baytown Sterling 15. PA Jefferson 13 
Beaumont West Brook 38. Deer Park 13 
BrownavM* Rivera 42. BrownsvMe Harms 21 
Bryan 28. Tyler Lae 27 (O T)
Burleson 27. Cedar Hill 7 
CCC arrotiSO .C C  Miller 18 
C C  King 21. Victoria Stroman 13 
Clear Creak 35, Dickinson 14 
Clear Lake 28. Pearland 7 
Conroe 21. Pasadena Rayburn 0 
Copperas Cove 48, Austin Travis 0 
Dales Kimball 55. Dallas Whits 8 
DeSoto 28. Sherman 0 
Duncanville 48. South Grand Prairie 22 
Edinburg 26. Mssion 23 (SO T)
FW  Arlington Heights 48. FW  Trimble Tech

FW  Eastern Hills 43. Dallas Smith 12 
FW  Hal tom 28. FW  Wyatt 21 
FW  Southwest 42. FW  Paschal 26 
Flower Mound Marcus 48. Lewisville 16 
Fort Bend Dulles 26, Willow ridge 0 
Garland 42. Rockwall 7 
Georgetown 10, Waco Midway 14 
Grapevine 47, Burkbumett 7 
Houston Austin 42. Houston Reagan 13 
Houston Forest Brook 14, Crosby 0 
Houston Madison 47. Houston Bellake 6 
Houston MHby 46. Houston Sam Houston 12 
Houston Northbrook 20, Rosenberg Terry 17 
Houston Westbury 33. Sharpstown 14 
Houston Worthing 14. Houston Waftrip o 
Houston Yates 32, Houston Davis 6 
Irving 35, Car rollon Tumor 0 
Irving MacArthur 27. Carrollton Smith 22 
Keller 35. The Colony 3 
Killeen 46. SA Marshall 0 
Killeen Ellison 17, SA Taft 7 
Kingsville 33, Gregory-Portland 7 
Klein Oak 0, Klein Forest 7 
La Marque 27. Coldspring-Oakhurst 7 
LaPorte 24. Beaumont Central 14 
Laredo Martin 35. Laredo Cigarroa 22 
Laredo Nixon 63. Laredo United South 14 
Laredo United 35. Eagle Pass 26 
Lubbock Coronado 35. Frenship 14 
Lufkin 36. Houston Smiley 6 
McAllen Rowe 48. McAllen Memorial 6 
Mesquite 35. Richardson 28 
Nacogdoches 24, Jasper 12 
New Braunfels 28. Converse Judson 7

North Garland 28. Garland Lakeview 
Centennial 0

Odessa 27. Midland Lee 7 
Odessa Permian 28. Mkiland 0 
PSJA 42. Rio Grands City 28 
PSJA North 27. La Joys U  
Richardson Berk nor 24. Richardson Pearce 

17
SA Clark 52. Austin LBJ 3 
SA East Central 33. SA Harlandale 20 
SA Edison 21. SA South San 20 
SA Fox Tech 30; SA Memorial 6 
SA Jay 34, Austin McCallum 0 
SA Madison 28. SA Lee 27 
SA Roosevelt 16. SA Churchill 15 
SA Sam Houston 14, SA Kennedy 12 
SA Southwest 31, SA Highlands 21 
San Benito 38. Brownsville Pace 8 
San Marcos 61. SA McCollum 0 
South Garland 31. Rowlen 16 
South Houston 22. Huntsville 12 
South Oak Cliff 33. Dallas Madison 6 
Spring 35. Spring Westfield 14 
Texas City 56. Silsbee 0 
The Woodlands 62. Pasadena 6 
Tyler John Tyler 21. Galveston Ball 14 

Claes 4A
Allen 32. Garland Forest 14
Azle 28. Keller Fossil Ridge 15
Bastrop 42, Dei Valle 21
Bay City 15, Sweeny 8
Beeville 34, Hebbronville 2
Belton 31, Round Rock McNeil 7
Big Spring 40. Levelland 0
Borger 11, Canyon 6
Boswell 14, Springtown 0
Brownwood 56. Wichita Falls 0
Calallen 35. Tuloso-Midwav 0
Canyon Randall 28. Amarillo Palo Duro 6
Cartilage 42, Texas High’O
Channelview 7, Galena Park 6
Clear Brook 41. Houston Kashmere 12
Cleveland 28. Houston St. Thomas 21 •

• Colleyville Heritage 28. Rusk 16 
Corsicana 44. Stephenville 14 
Crowley 31, FW  Richland 26 
Dayton 28. Houston Strake Jesuit 7 
Denison 51. Dallas Hillcrest 7 
Dumas 36. Amarillo Caprock 14 
Edcouch-Elsa 24. Raymondville 0 
El Campo 42, Wharton 14 
Ennis 17. Mexia6 
Ever man 40. Joshua 0 
FW  Brewer 21. FW  Castleberry 14 
Flour Bluff 7. Robstown 6 
Friendswood 25. Houston C .E . King 7 
Greenville 35. McKinney 14 
Hallsville 41. West Mesquite 14 
Henderson 35, Atlanta 29 
Highland Park 30. Arlington Bowie 6 
Jacksonville 49. Brownsboro 15 
Justin Northwest 21, Granbury 14 
Kerrville Tivy 38, Marble Falls 28 
Lamar Consolidated 14. Brazoswood 7 
Leander 34, Austin Johnston 0 
Lockhart 26. Hays 14 
Longview Pine Tree 27, Mount Pleasant 23 
Lubbock Estacado 16. Andrews 10

HOMECOMING ’97!
:> Friday, Otiober 18th

LOANS
*100 TO *435
Come see Ana, Nora, Maria or Maik

Phone Applications Welcome!

CONTINENTAL CREDIT CORPORATION
228 North Main Street • Hereford, TX 

8:30 am to 5 30 pm • Monday thru Friday

PHONE: 364-6981

Magnolia 14. Brenham 7 
Mercedes 33, Brownsville Lopez 6 
Mineral Weils 28. FW  Poly 12 
Nederland 57. Bridge City 28 
North Lamar 40, Quinlan 0 
Paris 30, Del las Jesuit 37 
Pecos 19. Kermit 7 
Pleasanton 40. SA Lwiier 0 
Port Neches-Groves 45. PA Lincoln 12 
Red Oak 31. Wylie 0 
SA Alamo Heights 41. Boerne 14 
SA West Campus 23, SA Burbank 2
Saginaw Boswell 14. Spnngiown 0

........................iw 25, Sn
an Hargri

Schertz Clemens 38. Uvalde 14

m e  fingtov
San Angelo Lakeview 25, Snyder 21 

ita Fe 44, Huffman Hare

Smithson Valley 43. Austin Anderson 7 
Sulphur Springs 14. Wilmer-Hutchins 6 
Sweetwater 30. Lubbock Monterey 13 
Taylor 56. Burnet 16 
Terrell 40. Kaufman 6 
Waco University 62. Dallas Sunset 8 
Waxahachie 48. Cleburne 28 
Weslaco 14, Harlingen South 7 
West Orange-Stark 63. Vidor 0 

Class 3A
Abilene Wylie 35. Eastland 16
Aledo 31. Glen Rose 0
Alpine 56, Van Horn 0
Alvarado 21, Midlothian 14
Aransas Pass 20. West Oso 6
Austin Lake Travis 36. Yoakum 12
Ballinger 41, Coleman 7
Bandera 23. Hondo 21
Bishop 15, Banquete 12
Bonham 20. Quitman 7
Boyd 28, Henrietta 14
Brady 37, Clyde 20
Breckenndge 23. Merkel 14
Brookshire Royal 34. Weimar 3
Cameron 28, Manor 15
Carrizo Springs 35, Orange Grove 21
Childress21 .Spearman 7
Clarksville 42. Edgewood 20
Clifton 22. Mart 21
Colorado City 35, Lamesa 9
Colorado City 53, Lamesa 0
Columbus 35. Liberty 0
Comanche 42, Jim Ned 13
Commerce 46. Gladewater 14
Crockett 24. Center 7
Decatur 41. Jacksboro 0
Denver City 34. Lubbock Cooper 16
Devine 21, Luling 17
Dimmitt 47, Sanford-Fritch 0
Dripping Springs 13, Fredericksburg 7
Edna 21, Rice Consolidated 6
Elgin 28, Giddings 10
Eustace 12. Grand Saline 6
Fairfield 27, Waco Connally 24
Floresville 21. SA Holy Cross 15
Floydada 28. Littlefield 13
Forney 21, Gainesville 3
Freer 55, Santa Maria 7
Friona 33. Amarillo River Road 20
Frisco 47, Farmersville 0
Gatesville 35. Marlin 14
George West 27, Cuero 24
Gilmer 28, Daingerfield 14
Goliad 14, SintonO
Gonzales 32. New Braunfels Canyon 20 
Groesbeck 20. Dallas Pinkston 12 
Hardin-Jefferson 24, Anahuac 0 
Hearne 20. Smithville 8 
Hidalgo 42. Rio Hondo 6 
Hillsboro 35. Ferris 34 
Hitchcock 27. Hamshire-Fannett 14 
Iowa Park 35. Seymour 0

Jefferson 26. Hooks 25 
Jourdanton 41, SA Antonian 7'
Kemp 10. RoyseCity 7
LaFeria 42. Progreso 0
Lake Dallas 23. Pottsboro 14
Lake Worth 34. Valley View 7
Lindale 13. Athens 3
Llano 28. Sonora 0
Mabank 10. Palestine 14
Madisonville 14, Palestine Westwood 13
Mathis 21, Odem 14
Medina Valley 51. Somerset 0
Midland Greenwood 28. Hamlin 15
Mount Vernon 21, DeKalb 7
Mules hoe 15, Dalhart6 '
Newton 21, Woodville 14 
Omaha Paul Pewitt 40. New Boston 14 
Orangefield 37, Buna 0 
PA Austin 28. Kirbyville 14 
Pearsall 16. LaVemia 12 
Perryton 40, Tulia 7 
Pittsburg 16. Queen City 6 
Port Isabel 30. Santa Rosa 7 
Princeton 20. Bridgeport 3 
Rockdale 14, Caldwell 6 
San Diego 34, Crystal City 6 
Sealy 56, Bellville 0 
Seminole 56. Lubbock Roosevelt 0 
Sharyland 23. Roma 20 
Simon 60, Goliad 20 
Southlake Carroll 43. Denton 18 
Taft 34, Ingleside 28 
Tarkington 26. East Chambers 21 
Teague 34. Rains 7 

Class 2A
Academy 34. Jarrell 0 
Albany 40, Ranger 0 
Alto 70, Diboll 6
Amarillo Highland Park 28. Amarillo Boys 

RanchO
Anna 42. Wolfe City 0 
Anson 48. Event 0 
Bangs 20. DeLeon 7 
Benavides 25. LaVilla 8 
Blooming Grove 58, Crossroads 0 
Bovina 14. Lorenzo 12 
Brazos 21, Danbury 3 
Bruceville-Eddy 21. Florence 18 
Callisburg 47. Petroiia 21 
Cayuga 36, Maiakoff 13 
Celina 35, Gunter 14 
Centerville 21. Elkhart 12 
Comfort 41, San Marcos Academy 6 
Cooper 50, Como-Pickton 13 
Corrigan-Camden 65. Hardin 0 
Cotulla 36. Brackettville 6 
Crandall 40. West 7 
Crawford 55. Waco Reicher 0 
Cushing 42. Overton 0 
Dilley 27. Poteet 12 
Eldorado 21. Roscoe 6 
Elysian Fields 48. Bowie 0 
Farwell 34. Happy 6 
Forsan 20. Wall 10 
Ganado 56. Van Vleck 6 
Godley 14, Chico 7 
Goldthwaite 26. Dublin 0 
Groveton 56. Lovelady 7 
Hale Center 14. New Deal 7 
Hallettsville 36. Palacios 13 
Hamilton 20. Early 13 
Harleton 69. Hughes Springs 26 
Haskell 35. Cisco 33 
Hawley 28. Archer City 7 
Hemphill 20. Huntington 16 
Hico 32. Grandview 7 
Holliday 25. Bowie 15 
Industrial 13. East Bernard 7

Complete Tire Sho
Featuring Dunlop 

and Cordovan Tires.
Align and Balance

Tire Repair. _

H ; t i l m i U ; < i i ; \ i i i n i i w t i l i i i i » i > 0

E Hours: Mon Fri 8-6 • State Inspection Stickers
600 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-7650 ( jf l jg n B f j

Ingram 36. Lytle 6
Iraan 47. Qzona 0
Italy 40, Diamond Hill-Jarvis 6
Johnson City 26. Junction 12
Kames CHy 20, Woodsboro 6
Kenedy 41, Shiner 21
Kerens 20. Woodsboro 6
Leonard 34. Community 3 .
Lexington 21, Schuienburg 17
Lockney 14. Petersburg 6
Marion 21. Wimberley 14
Memphis 42, Stratford 27
MINsap 26, Nocoina 8
Moody 12. Hubbard 0
New Waverty 0. Grapeland 0
Olney 14. Chico 7
Olton 14. Anton 0 '
Panhandle 21, Gruver 13 
Pilot Point 48, S&S Consolidated 0 
Poth 14. Three Rivers 7 
Quanah 40. Electra 14 
Repeater 44, Joaquin 6 
Refugio 28. Slockdale 7 
Rogers 24, Franklin 13 
Sabina! 47. Leakey 15 
Salado 42. Rosebud-Lott 20 
San Saba 17. Blanco 14 (2 0 T)
Somerville 41, Flatonia 6 
Stamford 27. Idalou 7 
Stanton 56. Reagan County 0 
Tatum 50, San Augustine 6 
Tidehaven 40, Boling 14 
Timpson 39, Apple Springs 0 
Van Alstyne 53. Aubrey 0 
Venus 21. Palmer 19 
Warren 8, Kountze 0 
Waskom 33, Harmony 26 
Winters 48, Coahoma 0

tee 1A
Aspermont 40. Crowell 0
Baird 28. Santa Anna 20
Bartlett 21, Riese!6
Bells 30. Caddo Mills 0
Blue Ridge 27, Fannindel 0
Booker 28, Wellington 26
Bosqueville 27. Tolar 19
Bremond 28. Chilton 6
Bronte 46. Water Valley 6
Bryson 35. Perrin-Whitt 31
Burkeville 41, West Sabine 0
Celeste 55. Collinsville 0
Charlotte 55, SA St. Gerard 0
ChNIicothe 48. Guthrie 26
Colmesneil 21. Deweyville 0
Cross Plains 14, Gorman 6
Detroit 20. Muenster 6
Eden 7, Nueces Canyon 0
FW  Masonic Home 47. FW Calvary Academy

Fails City 41. Brum 0 
Frost 19. Itasca 13 
Granger 31, Mason 14 
lola 54. Bryan JV  8 
Irion County 35, Robert Lee 6 
Kress 14, Nazareth 13 
Lone Oak 14. Prairiland 13 
Menard 53. Medina 22 
Meridian 40, Abbott 0 •

Miles 25. Christoval 21 
Normangee 17. MHdred 11 
ODoonek 21, Lubbock Chnstian 7 
Paducah 20. Munday 14 
Rankin 23. Mdland Christian 0 
Rising Star 28. Lometa 0 

36, Knox City 0
i40. Harpers 

Runge 63. LaPryor 0 
Santo 48. Koppert 7 
Skidmore-Tynan 47. Pettus 12 
Spdngiafce-Earth 13, Sudan 10(O T) 
Sterling City 32. Garden City 0 
Sundown 35. Hart 7 
Tenaha 56. Carlisle 17 
Union Hill 18. Maud 12 
Valley 18, Motley County 8 
Valley Mills 25. Rio Vista 20 
White Deer 28. Wheeler 0 
Whitewright 55. Tom Bean 20 
Windlhorst 22, Throckmorton 20 
Wink 31, Presidio 8 
Wortham 23. Dawson 13 

Six-Man
Blackwell 24, Jayton 20 
Blanket 43. Rochelle 14 
Cherokee 44. Sidney 28 
Cranfills Gap 56. Star 0 
GrandfaNa-Royalty 62, Balmorhea 60 
Groom 42, McLean 28 
Harrotd 45, Beniamin 0 
Jonesboro 57. Walnut Springs 40 
Lazbuddie 76. EP Jesus Chapel 20 
Lohn 52. Novice 50 
Miami 47. Amarillo Christian 0 
Moran 52. Loraine 40 
Paint Rock 38. Brookesmith JV  6 
Panther Creek 58. Brookesmith 0 
Richland Springs 46. Milford 28 
Rochester 64. Lueders-Avoca 18 
Sanderson 49. Sierra Blanca 20 
Silverton 53, Samnorwood 6 
Strewn 80. Woodson 32 
Zephyr 54. Gustine 22 

Private Sc hools
Addison Trinity 48. Dallas Bishop Dunne 6 
Allen Academy 52. Waxahachie Cornerstone

16
Batch Springs Christian 40. Dallas Winston

Beaumont Kelfy 28. Barbers Hill 14 
Be*airs Episcopal 31. Houston St. John's 12 
Brownsville St. Joseph 37. Lyford 2 
Dales Bishop Lynch SO. Tyler Gorman 0 
Dales Christian 17. FW Cnnstian 14 
Dalas Lakehill Prep 16. Dallas Tyler Street

Dales St.1 Mark's 49. FW Country Day 14 
DuncanvilleChristWay 54, Dallas Shelton 7 
FW  All Saints 35. Quinlan Boles Home 0 
Harlingen Marine Military 35, Donna 22 
Houston Kinkaid 31, Trinity Valley 0 
Houston Second Baptist 48. Galveston 

O'Connell 8
Northwest Academy 38. Houston St. Pius 13 

^ Oklahoma City Casady 27. Irving Cistercian

SA Central Catholic 14. SA South side 0

CELLULARONE
FREE Phone k  FREE Activation 

FREE Car Charger

$100 worth of 
FREE airtime. 
Rates starting at...

*  Corporate rates available
National Home 
Health Care

• SPS Employees
• Arrowhead Mills

Robby Staggs • 806-672-1040

S ig n  u p  f o r  t h e  B r a n d ’s  
f r e e  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R  F o o tb a l l  C o n te s t

Each week, w hen the pigskin flies, so does 
the cash. Weekly w inners not only take home 
cash prizes, bu t they also get the chance to 
suit-up in a final $1000 Super G R A N D  Prize 
Round the week of Nov. 18th-21st.

Don’t  miss your opportunity to play every 
Tuesday because th is game has more prizes 
than  football has bruises.

Try it! It could be your season ticket to a 
very rew arding football career!
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Hereford Grain 
Corp.

600 Wert 1st S t • 364-3755

Saving 850 
M e m b e rs

Deaf Smith Electric 
Cooperative

E a s t 1st S t  *364-1146

Saving 2,791 
M e m b e rs

Consumer’s Fuel 
Co-op Assn.

116 N e w  Y o rk  • 364-1146

West Tfexas Rural 
Telephone Co-op
D im m itt  H w y . • 364-3331

Se>rving i, 
Membe

1,800 
rs

(From 'left) D arrin  H rim an - M anager, Con»umcr'« Fuel Co-op A ain , Jo e  A rtho - G eneral M anager. 
H ereford G rain  Corp., Boh B aker - M anager. H ereford Texaa Federal C redit Union, 8tcvc L ouder - 
M anager. Deaf Sm ith E lectric C ooperative, Tom Hyer - M anager. West Texan R ural T elephone Co-op.

Hereford Tfexas 
Federal Credit Union

330 Schley • 364-1888

Serving over 8,000 
Members

V

ooperati ves across the nation continue to personify the simple philosophy on which
they were founded -- to offer dedicated service to their membership without being 

self-serving, to offer the best possible services at the lowest possible cost, and to ensure that 
each member has EQUAL ownership of the company it is a customer o f ..

Cooperatives are Partnerships That Work, And We're Shaping Tomorrow Together. 
-------------------------------------------— ----------------------------------------- \------------------- ;
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H E R E F O R D ......
Not just a dot on the state road map 
but a great place to go to school

"Ultimately, we would like to have it so complete that lunch 
m enus are listed daily and special events at each campus are 
arranged and easily located," said Friel.

"The page will have a lot about Hereford High and each depart
m ent will have its own segment," Ames said.

Individual cam pus information on special programs, such 
as band and mentoring, all will tie into the high sch(x)l information.

"This way we can show everyone that all the cam puses are 
related and working to improve the school district," Friel said.

Num erous aw ard winning programs which are offered by 
the school district will be highlighted on the upcoming Webpage 
with special emphasis on those that make the district standout, 
said Ames.

Information on the Webpage
will include statements from the ^  i mmmm
board members, principals and ■ * * *%  * Hi litotes 
the teachers. H  j f f t e

"Nothing will be left out," said i  f l g g j
Friels. "If it’s important to the | H h
schools then it’s important to ; « B | b

the Webpage.
Information can be e-m ailed I ; '

to hhslib@ wtrt.ncv, to Ames at T H hgj
hfdcatv@ wtrt.net\ or to Friel at 
kfricl(a wtri.net.

When you mention Hereford, most travelers don’t know where 
it is.

Still o thers only rem em ber seeing the sign that welcom es 
to the town without a toothache as they hurried through Hereford.

A couple o f H ereford High School seniors are working - 
via the Internet - to see that H ereford is more than just a dot 
on the state road map.

For Kris Friel and Craig Ames, what began as a simple class 
assignm ent has becom e a m atter o f  hometown pride.

"We want this (Web) page to em phasize al| the good points 
that H ereford School D istrict has to offer," said Ames.

"It has to be alive and m oving. It needs to be up to date and 
usable," Friel added.

Friel and Am es spend untold hours w riting and testing the 
program s, then m aking revisions.

Ames said the most difficult part o f designing the Webpage 
is getting the individual schools to provide the information.

"We need anything that relates to the school or the district," 
said Ames.
"That includes cam pus m ission statem ents, m ascots, courses 
o f special interest - anything that applies to the schools."

,rO ur schools have so much to offer," he continued. "We would 
really like the world to know everything Hereford Independent 
School D istrict has to offer."

To develop the W ebpage, Ames works with a hom esite tag 
ed itor program  which allow s for changes and m anipulation 
in the ongoing program .

Friel works more with the graphics and designs of the program.
The work done by Friel and Ames is a continuation of a project 

which began last year by Brandon Colem an and D.J. W arrick, 
said HHS com puter teacher Carol Printz.

"We want people to look at the Hereford School D istrict 
W ebpage and think the d istric t has put out m egabucks for a 
professional to design and create the pages," Ames said.

Text and ph o to s by 
D i a n n a  F. D a n d r i d g e

W elcom e to the 
many sites of the 
Hereford Whitefaces

E-mail information to ^
hhslib@wtrt. net; 
or to Ames at hfdcatv@wrt.net, 
or to Friels at kfriel@wtrt.net

■ f&r ' V v.r
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Lifestyles
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Community support keeps food pantry meeting residents' n a a / 4 o

By BECKY CAMP A project of this size could not the community as a whole.
Lifestyles Editor have come about without the "It takes a whole lot of community

Hereford Food Pantry gave out combined efforts of concerned support to make this work to meet the 
36,407 meals last year. citizens, churches, organizations -- needs of our residents," Sally Walker,

Bare shelves
Sally W alker, volunteer coordinator for Hereford Food Pantry, looks over the nearly bare 
shelves. A food drive is planned at the hom ecom ing football game against Caprock in hopes 
that the shelves can be restocked for the com ing winter.

volunteer coordinator, said.
And community support is needed 

now. Shelves at the food pantry are 
frightfully bare, so a food drive has 
been planned for the homecoming 
football game on Oct. 10.

Hereford Food Pan try has been at 
its present location at 609 E. Park 
Avenue, Suite 2, since May 1997. 
Prior to that time, the food items were 
stored in the Red Cross building, but 
spac^ was simply not adequate, 
according to Walker.

Two local churches. Fellowship of 
Believers and First Presbyterian 
Church, provided funds to pay a 
year’s lease on the Park Avenue.site 
where food could be properly shelved 
and health and safely guidclircs could 
be met.

Shelving was provided by 
Hamby’s Rental. A freezer was 
donated by Rumaldo Garcia and Ideal 
Rentals and a refrigerator was loaned 
to the pantry by Ellen Collins with 
Wesley United Methodist Church.

The food pantry was ready to 
provide assistance to anyone who 
applied.

And that is just what happens.
"Anybody can gel help, but it 

depends on their income how much 
food they get," Walker said.

Volunteers who staff the office 
complete an emergency assistance 
intake record for each household

" A n yon e can  get h e lp , but 
it  d ep en d s on th e ir  in com e  
h ow  m uch  food  th ey  get."

Sally W alker 
V olunteer C oordinator

B S B S B S S S S S

applying for assistance. -Food 
distribution is based on this informa
tion.

A family of five to seven can 
receive three cans each of green 
beans, com, peas, tomato sauce, 
mixed vegetables, one jar of peanut 
butter, a box of crackers, two cans 
each of soup and fruit, three boxes of 
macaroni and cheese, a package each 
of macaroni, pinto beans and rice, and 
a jar of spaghetti sauce.

If available, they can also receive 
a bag of flour, a bag of sugar and a 
can of shortening, as well as two 
packages of hamburger meal and one 
package of chicken.

While non-perishable items and 
canned goods arc supplied through 
food drives — such as the one

sponsored by the Boy Scouts on the 
first Saturday in March or by the 
postal employees -  meat and other 
perishable items are purchased with 
grant money.

Funds are received in February 
through a federal grant from the 
Emergency Food and Shelter 
Program. The money is given to the 
state for distribution to individual 
counties based on their unemploy
ment rate, according to Judy Baker, 
the assistant director of Deaf Smith 
County social services.

Items which are sometimes 
needed, but arc often not available, 
are shampoo, toothpaste and other 
such personal hygiene items, said 
Walker.

"In the winter, we often have 
requests for juices and Kool-Aid, but 
we don’t always have them. We do 
try to keep Ensure for the elderly, 
however," she added.

Everyone attending the homecom
ing football game against Caprock is 
asked to bring canned goods or non- 
perishable items like rice, flour, sugar 
or beans and leave them in the trailer 
at the entrance to the football field.

The Hereford Food Pantry isopen 
from 1 p.m.to5p.m.on Monday and 
Friday. Anyone in need of assistance 
is asked to call the Red Cross office 
at 364-3761 to schedule an appoint
ment.

C Ann Landers J
Dear Ann Landers^My wife and 

I laughed so hard we cried when we 
read your column about those crazy 
lawsuits. When “ Harriet” pul down 
the paper, she said, “ I read something 
in the Memphis Commercial Appeal 
a few days ago that certainly qualifies 
for Ann Landers’ collection of goofy 
lawsuits.”

It seems a woman has filed suit 
against a small mom-and-pop 
pharmacy because she purchased a 
tube of contraoeptivc jelly, spread it 
on a piece of toast and ate it. She then 
had unprotected sex, believing she 
was “ safe,” and became pregnant.

The*, contraceptive came with 
instructions, but the woman says the 
pharmacist should have pul a specific 
warning on the box saying it wasn’t 
effective if eaten. She is asking for 
a half million dollars, even though 
she is quoted as saying, “ Who has 
lime to sit around reading directions 
these days, especially when you’re 
sexually aroused?”

We will keep an eye on this 
lawsuit and let you know of further 
developments. -  Faithful Readers in 
Memphis

Dear Faithfuls: Please do.
Meanwhile, the next story docs not 
exactly cover the medical profession
als with glory. It happened in Wilkes 
Barrc, Pa.

It seems that after several patients

complained of excruciating pain on 
the operating table, the hospital 
administration suspected there might 
be a problem with the anesthesia. 
Two intravenous drug bags were sent 
to the lal>oralory for analysis.

The mixtures, prepared by the 
anesthesiologist, were found to 
contain only small amounts of 
painkillers. It turned out that the 
doctor was diluting the medication in 
order to feed his drug habit. He was 
sentenced to 10 to 23 months in 
prison. The judge ipformed him that 
he got off easy and could have 
received up to 54 years for assault 
and other offenses for his role in 12 
operations.

I’d like to know if this anesthesiol
ogist will be permitted to practice 
when he’s out of jail. I hope my 
readers in Wilkes Barrc will keep me 
posted.

In the next case, involving a 
6-ycur-old child, many felt that the 
charges should have been dropped, 
but they weren’t.

A first-grade girl who kicked and 
spit at her school principal and a 
police officer during a crime 
prevention class was handcuffed and 
charged with felony battery.

The girl was held at a juvenile 
detention center until her father came 
and picked her up. Police said they 
arrested her because she was “ out of

control.” The police captain said, 
“ The whole idea was to get the child 
some help.” Several observers 
thought that it would have been more 
prudent to have charged her with a 
misdemeanor and spared the
6- ycar-old from the possibility of 
having a criminal record. I agree.

Here’s one more story. Christmas 
will be here before you know it, so a 
word of caution to parents who plan 
to take their children to sec Santa: 
Instruct them not to pull on Santa’s 
beard.

Last Christmas, in New Hamp
shire, “ Santa Claus” slapped a
7- ycar-old Cub Scout for pulling off 
his costume beard. The incident look 
place at a Cub Scout Christmas party. 
“ Santa” faced a maximum punish
ment of one year in jail and a S1 ,()(X) 
fine. The child’s father asked the 
police to file an assault charge, but 
the prosecutor declined to pursue the 
case.

“ A Collection of My Favorite 
Gems of the Day” is the perfect little 
gift for that special someone who is 
impossible to buy for. Send a 
self-addressed, long, busincss-si/.c 
envelope and a check or money order 
for S5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Collection, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
III. 60611 -0562 (in Canada, S6.25).
ANN I. AN DI-IRS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

County courthouse is featured 
on calendar offered by DSCH S

Calendars featuring great Texas 
courthouses, including the* Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse, are 
available from the Deaf Smith County 
Historical Society.

The 1998 calendars arc the fourth 
in a series of five such calendars by 
Bill Morgan of Sunnyvale.

The series, named "Old Friends," 
began in 1995 and the final "Old 
Friends" calendar will be for 1999.

The Deaf Smith County Court
house isdepicted for March 1998. In 
addition to a drawing of the structure 
by Morgan, there is a history of the

county’s courthouse relating little- 
known events from its history.

The marble structure, according 
to information in the calendar’s 
history, was "possibly the best 
courthouse bargain in Texas. The 
building designed by the Chamberlain 
Company cost $125,000."

Cost of the calendars is $ 10 each 
and they may be obtained from 
Valerie Artho or Annie Brown, 
members of the DSCHS board of 
directors, or by calling Donna 
Brockman at the Deaf Smith County 
Museum, 363-7070.

'Welcome'
to

.Hereford,
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

*Mr. and Mrs. Gaspar Arriaga and 
Family.

*Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sabcdra and 
Family.

*Mr. and Mrs. Sid Schmidt and 
Family.

We are glad you’re here and hope 
that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Intelligent people are the best encyclopedia.
—Goethe

B ridal
Bridal Shower 

This Week
R eg istry

Wendy Emerick 
Anthony Gale

Ronnie Jo Owens 
Donald Ewing

Sherru Fuston 
John Abendschan

Amy Solomon 
Greg Mouser

Amanda Rickman 
Stephen Romo

Jennifer Hicks 
Michael Kllesen

Carman Dotson 
Rick Richard

Robin Chandler 
Thomas Jay Samples

0tc(ct4 “T̂ cCcomc f 4t6 & Wcta
'DcCiveif 364-7/22

Rose Special—
ONE DOZEN [] V4 DOZEN

$QA00 $onoo
Homecoming is Friday, October 10th.

TERRY'S rLO RAl &
DESIGNS' 315 E Park Aue m B M O B S M M B R M U B S M  364-3114

Your full service Florist where TT CAN BE ARRANGED"

y o u  r e

fCLUB

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7 
CLUB MEMBERS GET

20 0F F

ALL THEIR PURCHASES* 
SALE OR REGULAR PRICE

5 5  o r  o l d e r  

a n d  n o t  

a l r e a d y  

a  m e m b e r  

jo in  to d a y !  

B r in g  v a l id  

p r o o f  o f  a g e  

to  a n y  s to r e  

r e g i s t e r  a n d  

C lu b  5 5  

s a v in g s  

a r e  y o u r s .  .

Store H o u rs :
10 a .m .-8 p .m . 

Monday-Saturday
B E A L L S 364-4547

Store  A d d re s s :

531 N. 25 Mila Ava.
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( HJH Roundup ) Junior Historians take 
field trip to area towns destroy bacteria and fight disease.

These antibodies can’t be found in 
canned formula. They come directly 
from a nursing mom — from her 
exposure to disease in the everyday 
world — and the ability of her adult 
immune system to fight off disease. 
Breastmilk offers many benefits -  a 
natural immunity to disease is just 
one of them.

. The information comes from WIC 
-  the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. For a free 
magazine on nutrition, call 1-800- 
WIC-3678.

By L A W R E N C E  H E A D L E Y  
R .D ., L .D .

Breasunilk for Protection 
There is a natural substance in 

breastmilk that helps fight disease in 
babies.

By C A R O L Y N  W A TE R S
"How fast children grow...you’re no sooner finished sitting up with 

them than you’re silling up for them."
Eighth grade band members are working hard in preparation for the 

first Pep Rally which is scheduled for Monday. They arc also practicing 
for the Homecoming Parade on Oct. 10.

Students will begin selecting topics for History Fair this week. The 
theme for the year is "Migration: People, Culture, Idca$." Also, some 
students will be working on the DAR essay contest, "Forts in American 
History," The Daughters of the Republic of Texas arc sponsoring an essay 
contest with the subject "Colonel Juan Scguin." Scguin was a Tcjano 
hero who helped win Texas’ independence from Mexico.

The cafeteria staff at HJH are a vital part of our daily routine. Many 
times they arc the first to see some of the students as they arrive for school. 
This staff includes: Nancy Cruz, manager; Terryc Rhyne, assistant manager 
and baker; Bonnie Nall, snack bar; Norma Rodriguez, meat cook; Maria 
Martinez, meat cook; Darla Hernandez, snack bar; Nora Perez, vegetable 
cook and cashier; Louisa Gutcrriz, vegetable cook; Mary Ann Montano, 
fries; Cruz Ybarra, baker; Anlonita Pino, tray room; and Beatrice Garcia, 
tray room. Hats off and thank you to these fine ladies!!

Junior Historians took their first field trip on Sept. 27. The behavior 
of several of the students will prevent their taking trips with the group 
in the immediate future. The HISD Code of Conduct plus the Junior Historian 
Code of Conduct must be followed on any of these trips. Naturally, 
misbehavior from some prevents other students the lull benefit of the 
trip.

Report cards were sent home Thursday. Parents, please sign and return 
these as soon as possible. If you have questions or concerns, call your 
team during their learning period. Do not try to make appoinunents through 
the office.

Most of the HJH staff were "shot" by our school nurse, Sheryl Patton, 
on Wednesday as she prepared us for the flu season with flu shots.

The nurse’s office has been busy trying to sec each seventh grader 
for the annual height and weight check, but this has been interrupted by 
so many students with health problems. We arc so glad to have a fu 11 - time 
nurse this year.

"We accept the fact that we arc here in the world to help others. But, 
sometimes do you wonder what the others arc here for?"

The Hereford Chapter of Junior piano selections for the group. . 
Historians of Texas look their first A  stop in Pampa for lunch was 
field trip recently. One hundred and followed by a guided tour by veterans 
three members and their sponsors of the Freedom Museum U.S. A. This 
traveled lo Panhandle, Pampa and museum, with its "hands-on" exhibits 
Canadian on the all-day trip. provides an excellent lesson in

A  tour of the Carson County American involvement in wars from 
Square House Museum in Panhandle the Revolution to the present time, 
included three special exhibits: The model airplanes on display 
"European Paintings of the 17th and reinforced the "nose art" lesson from 
18th Centuries," which gave the the earlier slop, 
members the rare opportunity to view Area landforms and livelihood of
an exhibit of 15 Old Master oil the area were pointed out as the group 
paintings, courtesy of the Sarah proceeded to Canadian. For seventh 
Blaffcr Foundation. Blaffcr, who is grade members, this coincided with 
a native Texan, fulfilled her ambition their unit on geography. Some of the 
to bring works of fine art to people New Deal projects were viewed in 
who otherwise might not have the Canadian, as well as in Pampa. 
opportunity to see them firsthand; The 3,255-foot long Canadian 
"Risque Business-Nose Art in the River Wagon Bridge, built in 1916, 
Pacific War" provided a fascinating the second longest suspension bridge 
view of the morals, altitudes and in Texas, was of interest to many of 
patriotism of the past. This exhibit is the group, who hope to return to the 
from the Nimitz Museum in area when the bridge is rc-opcncd for 
Fredericksburg; and "A Visual walking and bicycle traffic. Several 
Legacy: the New Deal on the Texas members have walked across the 
Plains" is an excellent lesson on suspension bridge in Waco while on 
builoings, parks and other projects a history trip, 
still utilized daily that were construct
ed by workers with the New Deal At the next Junior Historian 
program. The Carson County meeting, committees will be formed 
Museum had added some of their own for the year’s activities. These 
works about the Dust Bowl and activities include scrapbook, 
Depression to enhance this exhibit, community projects, field trips, visits

to other schools to help form Junior 
The Panhandle lour ended at the Historian chapters and History Fair. 

Conway Community Church where Sponsors for Junior Historians arc

What can help a baby most in 
growing up healthy and strong? The 
answer is simple - mother’s milk.

Breastmilk is the "perfect food" for 
infants because it provides both 
nourishment and protection. It 
contains just the vitamins, minerals 
and nutrients a growing baby needs - 
• and it also has antibodies that

Buy our new Christmas 
Catalog for Just $4 and gat a

$ 1 0  C a ta l o g  

iS a v in g s  C e r t i f i c a t e
good towards your 

fln t catalog purchase.

D a n ie l C a ta lo g  
S a le s  

3 3 7 N . M ile s  
H e re fo rd, T X  

3 6 4 -4 2 0 5

CATALO G  M ERCHAN T

D niioH lIiencH

W elco m e 
to the W orld
The merchants and health care 

providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

, •Hunter Rhctt Slraughan born 
January 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Tracy 
Slraughan.

•Jacob D’Antonio San Miguel* 
born Sept. 15 to Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
San Miguel.

•Macson Suzanne Green born 
Sept. 17 to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Green.

•Joshua Paul Arriazola bom Sept. 
21 to Ms. Libbic Rhyne.

•Colton James Hubbard bom Sept. 
24 to Mr. and Mrs. Dustin Hubbard.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new born. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

------------- —  S h o e s ----------------------
Sale starts Monday, October 6th for one week only!!

WITH THIS COUPON!

A M . F I - W OKS

Uoritos" or Chee-tos®
ASSO RTED FLAVORS RKU. $1.19

Lance Crackers «
Al.l. I M V  OKS

Little Hun Brinks >«
O R IF F IY S

Grape Jelly
g r i f f i n s

Pancake Syrup
A LIA ) ASSORTED FLAVORS

Dog I'ood 13.:
I)AK S

Meal Bologna .2

A L P O

BREAKFAST COMBOCOMBO MEAL DEAL

Chicken Strips (3) 
Wedges & Tallsup

Potato Breakfast Burrito, 
IlasliBrown & Tallsup

Shurfine
Bleach

Shurfine
Crackers

Shurfine £ J  A  A
Vegetables KM

C m ta f tO M  W  W

Shurfine!

Flour'
1 k. »H

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE, IN C

CHECKYOUrFWENDlYALSuW
C & f r/fi/(/ f j  t/w yreafost o f cfjfo d  j

ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST
‘s io c e rc f S to n e , fr v i ‘P e o p le  o *t t& e  C fO

^1 I ‘ I \< III V  
I i l l  \  I \ l  \  | ) K I \ k

H o i k  h o
11 u/ i*\n k «1 r

M other Teresa PRICES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 5-1 1,1997 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES L A S T

l
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Singing for fun
Texas Plains Chorale was born in the fall o f 1996 after several 
friends conceived the idea o f  a group whose agenda would be 
singing for the fun o f it. M embers in the chorale represent 
H ereford, D im m itt, Am arillo and Plain view. TPC is under the

direction o f  Jane G ulley with Linda G ilbert as accom panist. 
Assisting in directing are Dwight Joiner o f Dimmitt, M argaret 
Williams and Betty Wolle of Hereford. Plans for a tour to England 
in June 1998 are well underway.

Chorale committed to excellence in singing
During thfc summer of 1996 

several friends were visiting about 
singing and the need to participate 
with a group whose agenda is singing 
for the fun of it.

As the conversation continued 
each person shared names of people 
that might come together with that 
same altitude, the idea being a group 
that would have only the basic needs 
in structure but with an emphasis on 
excellence in singing.

Names began surfacing and soon 
this handful of wanna be choral 
members realized the potential of 
having a chorale consisting of singers 
from the area and not just Hereford.

These friends com m itted  
themselves to contacting some of the 
suggested names and report back with 
their findings. In a very short period 
of time it was obvious that singers 
from Hereford, Dimmitt. Amarillo 
and Plainvicw responded positively. 
A dream was born of a chorale that 
would be gtxxl enough and committed. 
enough to even go on tour/

In the fall of 1996 the Texas Plaihs 
Chorale was born.

Rehearsals began at the First 
Presbyterian Church. In 1997 a need 
for more rehearsal space, was apparent v 
and the TPC moved to the First 
United Methodist Church. Before the

year is over, with a membership of 
45, the Chorale has moved to the 
HHS Choir Room.

Plans for a lour to England in J une 
1998 arc well underway. Fund-raising 
is in high gear with a Barbecue 
Dinner and Country M usic Show on 
O C l. 25 at the Hereford Bull Barn; a 
casserole ^alc on Nov. 8 at the 
Presbyterian Church; singing stints 
to celebrate birthdays, anniversaries 
and special occasions; concerts for 
free and for donation plus several 
projects planned for the spring of 
1998.

The Texas Plains Chorale is under 
the direction of Jane Gulley with

(Red C ross Update)
In October, the Red Cross is 

promoting a program encouraging 
families to be safe and ready for any 
emergency. The program is called 
"Safely Families;* Ready for 
Anything." .

Oct. 5-11 is Fire Safely and 
Prevention week and helping families 
prevent fires this fall is an important 
goal of this program. First Aid and 
CPR classes teach emergency plans 
and skills for dealing with emergen
cies. Call the office to schedule a 
class for your family.

A First Aid and CPR Instructor 
class will begin in Amarillo on Oct. 
22 and on Nov. 11 and on Dec. 9. Call 
our office for details or call the 
Amarillo Chapter at 806-376-6309.

A Basic HIV/AIDS Instructor class 
will begin Oct. 31 and continue 
through Nov. 2 at the Amarillo 
Chapter.

The chapter has received a 
Certificate of Appreciation for the 
Chapter’s support of the Texas 
Disaster Campaign. The volunteers 
and donors as well as those who 
donated items for the garage sale and 
those who purchased items from the 
sale made our donation possible.

The Board of Directors are 
considering Goals for the Chapter in 
order to improve the Chapter’s 
service delivery. Among those goals 
arc meeting the standards set out by 
the National Red Cross, developing 
a financial plan to improve the fund
raising efforts, updating the disaster 
plans, hiring a new manager and 
providing training for the manager 
and volunteers.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
Agency.

Toastmasters select 
Jackson best speaker

Y earbook com m ittee  hosts m eeting

Hereford Toastmasters Rick 
Jackson, Clark Andrews, Sharon 
Cramer and Pal Varner were voted 
''best" by their peers during the 
Thursday morning meeting at the 
Ranch House Restaurant.

Jackson was voted best speaker. 
Andrews and Cramer lied in the 
voting for best evaluator and Varner 
received the most votes for best topic 
speaker.

Jackson spoke on "Developing 
Interest" and was evaluated by 
Cramer. Andrews served as evaluator 
for Dan Hall’s presentation of "The 
Two E’s".

Varner’s topic was "Is the IRS 
necessary." Other topic speakers and 
their topics were Wayne Wingcl, 
"Men Applying at Hooters" and 
Jigger Rowland, "Reese Air Force 
Base ends an era."

Andrews served as topicmastcr.
The mission of Toastmasters Club 

is to provide a mutually supportive 
and positive learning environment in 
which every member has the 
opportunity develop communication 
and leadership skills, which in turn 
foster self-confidence and personal 
growth.

In keeping with this mission, 
Hereford Toastmasters Club w ill hold 
a Spccchcrafl, an eight week crash 
course designed to help develop 
communication and leadership skills.

The fee for ibis eight-week course 
is S25. It will begin at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 
7 at the Hereford Community Center 
and will meet once a w eek for an hour 
and a half.

Reservations arc not necessary, but 
would be appreciated. Call Margaret 
Del Toro at 363-7044 before Monday 
to reserve a scat.

L’Allcgra Study Club held its 
opening meeting recently in the home 
of Sandy Josscrand. Hostesses for the 
meeting were the yearbook commit
tee; DiapaGriffin, Jody Skilcs, Diane 
Hoclschcr, Ella Marie Vcigcl, Judy 
Wall and Hilda Pcfalcs.

Three tables were decorated to 
indicate the programs planned for the 
new year. Griffin explained the 
displays and their relation to the

scheduled programs.
Following lunch, Griffin and 

Shelly Moss completed the program 
by show ing photos and items to better 
acquaint club members.

Other members present included 
Karen Payne, Jan Wcishaar, Shelly 
Mcnkc, Sylvia Khuri,Carmen Flood, 
Kim Lawlis, Colleen Meyer, Kitty 
Gault, Patsy Hoffman. Suzanne Smith 
and Barbara Kerr.

ereford  
are Center *
We Are A Medicare Provider.

We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicare and 
Pnvate Rooms.

We provide both long and * 
respite care with complete physical, | 
occupational and speech therapy.
We provide 24-hour nursing care.

Van accessibility* for field trips, 
various outings, and for doctors 
appointments.

We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private Insurance,
. Medicaid and Hospice patients.

I lereford Care Center
231 k i n u w o m l  • 3 6 4 - " * ! 13

1 -1 0 x 1 3
(W a ll P h o t o !

1- 8x10
2 - 5x7  
2- 3x5

16- K ing  Size W alle ts 
8 - Regular Size W alle ts

30
Color

Photos

99< Deposit 
$11. 00 Due at 

Pick up
(plus tax)

G ro u p  charg e  
9 9 c  p e r p e rs o n

During this promotion 
you will receive 
4 FR EE 3X 5 • 

with each $11.99 
package purchased.

Marine Pvt. Arturo Nava, son of 
Rosario and Arturo Nava Sr. of 
Hereford, recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, San Diego.
. Nava successfully completed 12 
weeks of training designed to 
challange new Marine recruits both 
physically and mentally.

Nava and other recruits received 
instruction on the Marine Corps’ core 
values -- honor, courage and 
commitment, and what the words 
mean in guiding personal and 
professional conduct.

Nava joins 41,000 men and women. 
who will enter the Marine Corps this 
year from all over the country.

He is a 1997 graduate of Hereford 
High School.
***

Muster)
• Navy Seaman Recruit Edward J. 

Bastardo, Son of Eddie and Martha 
Bastardo of Hereford, recently 
completed U.S. Navy basic training 
at Recruit Training Command, Great 
Lake, 111.

During the eight-week program, 
Bastardo completed a variety of 
training which included classroom 
study and practical instruction on 
naval customs, First aid, fire fighting, 
water safety a n d . survival and 
shipboard and aircraft safety. An 
emphasis i$ also placed on physical 
fitness.

Men and women train together 
from their first day in the Navy just 
as they do aboard ships and at shore 
commands around the world.

He is a 1997 graduate of Hereford 
High School.

Linda Gilbert as accompanist. 
Assisting in directing are Dwight' 
Joiner of Dimmitt, Margaret Williams 
and Betty Wolle of Hereford.

M embers have graciously 
volunteered to handle music 
cataloging, money matters, fund
raising, advertising and whatcvcrclsc 
is needed to make for a successful 
chorale.

"TPC appreciates the support wc. 
have received from so many in the 
area. Wc look forward to representing 
the Texas Panhandle with Fine singing 
and West Texas friendliness," said 
Wolle.

Bailey Rhea Hastings
. Bom: Sept. 26, 1997 

8 lbs. 5 V* oz.
Northwest Texas Hospital Amarill 

Proud Parents 
Ray & Raquel Hastings

Hastings

NAZARENE
CHRISTIAN

CADEMY

HONOR 
ROLL

FIRST GRADE
Isaias Aguilar 
Bailee Barrett 
Nathan Bridges 
Brant Bunch 
Michael Canada 
Christopher Castaneda 
Brianna Cepeda 
Cason Cole 
Shelby Easley 
Kaleb Hall 
Mitchell Harris 
Matthew Hernandez 
Andee Josserand 
Levi Keeling 
Randall King 
Taylor Kinsey 
Mitchell McCulloch 
Jordan Montalongo 
Ryan Morton 
Bailey Nikkei 
Jaclynn Page 
Savannah Sparkman

SEC0N0 GRADE
Hunter Bridwell 
Jordan Confer 
Brionne Diaz 
Haley Easley 
Carissa Ellingburg 
Justin Hall 
Lauren Josserand 
Tate  Noyce 
Victoria Messer 
Matt Silva

THIRD GRADE
Yesenia Aguilar 
Hunter Barrett 
Jordan Duggan 
Syndal Gonzales 
Matthew Harris 

T . A .  Hyer 
Johnathan Her

Jake McCracken 
Casey Page 
Jori Porter 
Jessica Shelton 
Kaeli Yocum  
Moses Zuniga

FOURTH GRADE
Travis Churchill 
Jane Hays 
Leanna King 
Malary Mant 
Lauren McNeese 
Toni Payne 
Tiffany Teters 
Monica Zuniga

FIFTH GRADE
Brodie Boren 
Nathan Cole

Ier Gonzales 
e Hansard 

Kara Landers 
Dax McCracken 
Kristen M cG aw  
Kayla Parham 
Trinity Power 
Keeton W alden 
Jennifer Winget

SIXTH GRADE
Carrisa Hicks 
Brynne Huffaker 
Juston Vanlanding ham 
Chelsea W alker

SEVENTH GRADE

Alyssa Hill 
Tee l Merrick 
Erin Noland 
Am anda Smith
Robby Stengel
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Today in History) RecePtion at Sr Center

REBECCA BORCHERS, JASON BRUMLEY

Couple sets wedding 
date in November

David and Barbara Borchcrs of 
Golden, Colo., announce the 
engagement of ihcir daughter, 
Rebecca Susan Borchcrs, to Michael 
Jason Brumley of Summit Co., Colo.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mike and Janice Brumley of 
the Bootleg community, west of 
Hereford.

The couple plans tp be married 
Nov. 22 in Hereford.

The bride-elect has a degree in

interior design. She has worked as a 
guide at Ruby Ranch Stables and 
Copper Mountain Stables in 
Colorado.

Brumley has managed Ruby Ranch 
Stables in Colorado for the last two 
years. He has taught ski school in 
Brcckcnridgc.

Following their wedding, the 
couple plans to live in Bootleg where 
he will be engaged in ranching and 
farming.

By Th e  Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Ocl 5, the 278th 

' day of 1997. There are 87 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on Ocl. 5, 1947, 

in the first televised White House 
address, President Truman asked 
Americans to refrain from eating 
meat on Tuesdays and poultry on 
Thursdays to help stockpile grain for 
starving people in Europe.

On this date:
In 1830, the 21 st president of the 

United Stales, Chester Arthur, was 
bom in Fairfield, Vt.

In 1892, the Dalton Gang, 
notorious for its train robberies, was 
practically wiped out while attempt
ing to rob a pair of banks in Coffcy- 
ville, Kan.

In 1921, the World Scries was 
broadcast on radio for the first lime.

In 1937, saying, “ theepidemic of 
world lawlessness is spreading,” 
President Roosevelt called for a 
"quarantine” of aggressor nations.

In 1953, Earl Warren was sworn 
in as the 14th chief justice of the 
United States, succeeding Fred M. 
Vinson.

In 1955, a stage adaptation of 
‘‘The Diary of Anne Frank” opened 
at the Cort Theatre in New York.

In 1962, the Beatles’ first hit, 
“ Love Me Do,” was first released in 
the United Kingdom.

In 1986, American Eugene 
Hascnfus was captured by Sandinista 
soldiers after the weapons plane he 
was flying in was shot down over 
southern Nicaragua.

In 1990, a jury in Cincinnati 
acquitted an art gallery and its 
director of obscenity charges 
stemming from an exhibit of sexually 
graphic photographs by Robert

KARI SANDERS, WAYNE ALAN GEORGE

Sanders, George to wed
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Sanders of 

Hereford announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Kari Catherine, to 
Wayne Alan George, son of Anna 
May George of Wichita, Kan., and the 
late Frederick B. George.

The couple is planning a Dec. 20 
wedding at Paramount Terrace 
Christian Church in Amarillo.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Hereford High School and Virginia 
Wesleyan University, Virginia Beach, 
Va. She is presently a biology 
teaching assistant at West Texas 
A&M University and should

Wilks selected Spur member
Rachel Wilks of Hereford is a 

member of the 1997-1998 Spurs, the 
Hardin-Simmons University drill 
team and pom squad.

Wilks joins 13 HSU women as a 
member of the Spurs in its inaugural 
year at the university.

X 0

Cowrie shells were once used 
as m oney In C hina, India and  
Africa. One kind was worn as a 
badge of office by chieftains in 
the FIJI Islands.

The team performs at various HSU 
activities, including halftime of each 
home football game and men’s and 
women’s basketball games.

The Spurs are led by director and 
member Kimbcrely McMillan.

Auxiliary meets 
Monday night

The Ladies Auxiliary to Roy 
Wederbrook Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4818 will hold a candle
light POW/MIA ceremony during the 
regular meeting at 8 p.m. Monday.

District president Deanna Duke 
will be present for the ceremony.

AH auxiliary and Post 4818 
members are urged to attend.

tiappy Birthday to Us!
Corns and Join the Celebration!

3 Mams of your c*i 
•t 25% offl

October •-11 
lOiOO akn - 5:30 pm

TRUNK SHOW
Pauls LOhman 

Unique Kni Furs
* --------a— a -a------lUM Oty • vvsKjrwtsoay

Oa*y drartng for • 
S100 gM osrtMcaM

-j-winston
J  W  o f  a m a r i l l o

t women'* faehton • gifts
2701 paramount 355-2457

vtoo • me • am a*
1Q-Q0om - 5 3 0 p m Mondoy^Soti^doy

Mapplethorpe.
Ten years ago: Supreme Court 

nominee Robert H. Boric suffered new 
setbacks as Senate Democratic 
Leader Robert Byrd and Republican 
Sens. Lowell P. Weicker Jr. of 
Connecticut and John H. Chafce of 
Rhode Island declared they were 
opposed to his confirmation.

Five years ago: Both houses of 
Congress voted to override President 
Bush’s veto of a measure to 
rc-regulate cable television compa
nies.

One year ago: Already under fire 
for his drug policies. President 
Clinton revealed that a secret FBI 

- memorandum said the government’s 
anti-drug strategy “ had never been 
properly organized. ” Clinton argued 
that the problems predated his 
administration.

Today’s Birthdays: “ Family
Circus” cartoonist Bil Keane is 75. 
Actress Glynis Johns is 74. Comedian 
Bill Dana is 73. Actress Diane 
Cilcnto is 64. The president of the 
Czech Republic, Vaclav Havel, is 61. 
Country singer Johnny Duncan is 59. 
Rhythm-and-blues singer Arlene 
Smith (the Chantcls) is 56. Singer 
Richard Street (formerly of the 
Temptations) is 55. Singer-musician 
Steve Miller is 54. Actor Jeff 
Conaway is 47. Actress Karen Allen 
is 46. Writcr-producer-dircclor Clive 
Barker is 45. Rock singer and 
famine-relief organizer Bob Gcldof 
is 43. Rock singer-musician Dave 
Dcdcrcr (Presidents of the United 
States of America) is 33.

Thought for Today: “ I have 
always noticed that deeply and truly 
religious persons arc fond of a joke, 
and 1 am suspicious of those who 
aren’t.” - Allred North Whitehead, 
English philosopher and mathemati
cian (1861-1947).

(The Successful Family)

complete work on her master’s degree 
in biology this fall. She is presently 
manager of Bubbles Aquarium in 
Amarillo.

George is a graduate of Hollis 
Area High Schobl, Hollis, N.H.,ihc 
University of Lowell, Lowed, Mass.; 
and earned his master’s degree at 
Rivicr College, Nashua, N.H. He is 
presently employed as business 
manager for Raytheon Aircraft 
Company in Wichita, Kan., and also 
as an accounting and finance adjunct 
instructor for Butler County 
Community College in Augusta, Kan.

By T 1 L L I  B O O Z E R
Let’s Motivate our Families
to Become More Successful 

It’s All Here!!
The Successful Family program 

provides nurturing skills for every 
member of the family to help the 
family make a difference in their 
success, it is about parents helping 
kids and kids helping parents become 
stronger people and stronger families. 
It is a place every age can interact and 
learn from each other to strengthen 
the family tics and communications 
that help us bond as we meet the 
challenges in our lives. This program 
can help make a difference in your 
family and in our community!.. .

Become excited about your life 
and your children’s lives. The 
program will help you provide a 
support system where you can call for 
help in crisis, time of need, or just 
good ole fashion friendships. The 
program is about parents helping 
parents, teens helping teens, and 
children helping children. Nurturing 
each other and growing together helps 
us all appreciate ourselves and others 
as we lca^n to live more successfully 
as individuals and families.

The educational leaders for the 
program are dedicated to you and the 
families they will be serving. Each 
age level has a TEA certified teacher 
as well as parent assistants and 
volunteers. We arc all struggling 
together to learn to be more success
ful as families. No one has ALL the 
answers, but together maybe we can 
support each other and help each 
other find something that will help

to honor ’Scat’ Russell
L B (Scat) Russell will be honored 

on his 80ih birthday with a public 
reception from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. OcL 
12 at the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center.

Mr. Russell was born Oct. 14, 
1917^ He is a retired coach and 
teacher

The reception is hosted by his 
children, Mary and Jim Stapleton of 
Baird, Martha and Ranee Ishibashi of 
Portland, Bill and Kalhi Russel of 
Baird, and Rene and Ted Eicke of 
Hereford.

Mr. Russell has seven grandchil
dren and one great-grandson.

If you’re planning a garage sale, 
make sure you announce it before 
time in The Brand Classified Ads. 
Call 364-2030. L  B (S C A T )  R U S S E L L

LIVE in CONCERT "CRYSTAL RIVER'

&

w

Four brothers putting harmony to 
the music they love to sing &  their 
sincere desire to reach out to people 
with a message o f a strong family 
bond &  Christian commitment. . .

Come & th a n  in the unique 
blend of powerful harmonies!

Sunday, October 5th 
at 6:00 pm

606 £ . 16th SL (next to YMCA)

The First Assembly of 
God Church

Everyone is invited!

our families develop and become 
closer.

■ The program offers you a place 
you can bring your family for a good 
meal free of charge prepared by 
different churches in the community. 
Door prize drawings each night with 
gifts from our supportive merchants 
in the community. A grand prize of 
a TV and VCR will be given away in 
a drawing the last night of each scries 
of sessions which is Nov. 18 and 
March 10. You must be present to 
win. Your name will go in the 
drawing each night you attend the 
program.

Home visits to many of your 
homes by approximately 30 of The 
Successful Family staff have already 
occurred and will continue. Network
ing with the community agencies and 
entities such as churches, DHS,CPS, 
legal and medical for reaching out 
and helping families is ongoing 
throughout the year. Counseling 
services by Licensed Professional 
Counselors arc available in addition 
to help from the school counselors as 
you indicate a desire for these 
services.

If you would like a home visit, 
information, and/or transportation, 
please, do not hesitate to call Till* 
Boozer at 363-7668 or 364-HELP. 
The opening night for the fall 
program is Ocl. 7, Tuesday evening, 
at 5:30-8 p.m. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult, preferably 
a parent or guardian. This is a whole 
family program. We hope fathers, 
mothers, teens, children, and infants 
will attend. Let us reach out and help 
each other.

NOTICE OF
N0N-DISCRIMINAT0RY POLICY

To Student...
N a za re n e  Christian  A c a d e m y  adm its students of 

a n y  race, color, or national origin to all rights, privileges, 
program s, and activities generally a ccorded  or m ade avail
able  to students at the school.

N a za re n e  Christian A c a d e m y  d oes not discrim inate 
on  the basis of race, color, or national a nd  ethnic origin in 
the adm inistration of its educational policies, adm ission 
policies, a nd  other school adm inistered program s.

Now, enjoy our 6oz. Sirloin Steak Dinner 
at this GREAT price! Included is your 
Choice of Potato, Fresh Baked 
Goods & FREE Dessert. ^ ======^

$

Great Steaks at 101 W. 15th
a better prise. Hereford, Texas

Limited time only. No sharing and no carryout, please. At participating locations, only.

Early Childhood 
Education Clinic

October 17,1997 at the 
Hereford ISD Administration Building 

601 N. 25 Mile Ave.

iS fc
Hereford Independent School District's Special 
Education Departments is offering a F R E E  clinic for 
children 3 ,4  and 5 years of age. Th is  clinic is to
identify children who may need early classroom 
experiences because they seem to na> 
problems in...

ive

about their world

Clinica Interventiva 
Para Ninos

Octobre 17,1997 en el 
Edificio de Administracion 

601 N. 25 Mile Avenida
El Departamentc del Education Especial del Distrito 
Escolar de Hereford (H IS D )  ofrecera una clinica 
G R A T IS  para nihos entre los 3-5 anos de edad. La 
clinica es para identificar aquellos nihos que puedan 
necesitar educacion o intervencion temprana porque 
aparecen tener dificultades con:

eoa otrot ntlto*

M B  H !

!!•  t l  Sentido de 0 k  iiV*
• F I Hahla

i '
Vtxta mm.

m
m e  a s in

H | metrededorex
• Uso de las manos

or m y have a P H Y S IC A L  H AN D IC A P .

Certified specialists will be working with children 
at the administration building on October 17th 
from 8:30 am  to 5:30 pm A P P O IN T M E N T S  
A R E  R E Q U IR E D  and can be made by calling 
363-7600.

A  Parent or Legal Guardian will need to 
accom pany the child to the screening to provide 
permission and needed developmental information.

If y o u  need additional Information, 
call A n n ie  M ercer a t 363-7600.

> /

o quizas tengan un IM P E D IM E N TO  F IS IC O .

especialists ceoficados examinaran a los nihos el 17 
1 de octubre desde las 8:30 AM  hasta las 5:30 PM. S E  
* R E Q U IE R E N  C ITA S ! Haga su cita liamando al 
1363-7600.

El Padre/Madre/o Guardian debera acompanar al niho 
para  que de perm iso e inform acion tocante el 
desarrollo del niho.

Para m as Informacion, llama al 363-7600 
y  plda hablar con Annie  Mercer.
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Your Success Portrait:
Like film, it must be developed

S ome people are bom with a great one, while others are 
completely devoid of any Most of us have some, but would 
like more. A  great one makes an unattractive person beautiful. The 

lack of one causes a beautiful or handsome person to be undesir
able. What is it? Personality.

The  dictionary has several definitions for personality. They 
include: 1) The  quality or state of being a person, 2) Th e  complex 
of characteristics that distinguishes an individual, and 3) Excel
lence of personal and social traits.

I'd like to paraphrase these into my definition of a positive

personality. I believe that a positive personality is: “the sqm of all 
personal traits, skills and characteristics that make people attractive 
and valuable to those around them." No one is bom with a  great 
personality. Uke film, you must develop I.

There are two prerequisites to m ake ourselves more attractive 
and valuable to others. First, we must want to, and second, we must 
know what to do. While I cant give anyone the want to, I can offer some 
suggestions on improving our personalty.

If we are truly interested in becoming more valuable. Attractive 
and useful to others, we must know what others find valuable and 
attractive. Then we can work on the weaker parts of our personality to 
improve and enhance those points.

Most traits that make a person attractive and pleasant fall into 
two categories: Those related to our public and professional life and 
those related to our private life. O u r public or professional image is 
made up ef|our education, skill, experience, self-confidence, friendli
ness, willingness to cooperate and leadership abilities. Those that 
make up our private image include: grooming, appearance, communi
cation skills, enthusiasm and attitudes. I

W e are all individuals with many facets of personalty. W e are 
what weVe become over the years. W e will be what we choose to 
become in the future.
Develop these traits
• Self-confidence. Self-confidence comes from knowing you 
know, and knowing how. One of the greatest values of education is 
acquiring useful information and skills you can use forever. Knowledge 
increases our self assuredness. Skills build our confidence. William 
Hazlitt said, "As is our confidence, so is our capacity."

• Hum ility. Charles Spurgeon *aM , "Humility is to mfeke a 
right estimate of one's self." Humility is not a total absence of pride, 
but knowing what is truly important to be proud of.
• W ell-groom ed. Your appearance is important. Clothes 
don't have to be new to be clean and neat. Scuffed shoes, unkept 
hair and dirty fingernails may cause people to mark you as a loser 
before they get to know you. Hair styles, cleanliness, appropriate 
clothing and personal care can help you make a positive personal 
impression.
• Becom e a team player. One of the most important person
ality traits is a willingness to cooperate. See the value in what others 
are doing and help them achieve their goals. They in turn, will help 
you get what you want.
• Enthusiasm . An enthusiasm persons fills a dreary room 
with an unquenchable light. Charles Schwab once said, "A man can 
succeed at almost anything for which he has unlimited enthusiasm." 
Light up your personality with enthusiasm. Be careful: a spark of 
enthusiasm may also ignite others.
• H onesty. I guarantee this one traX wilt help you In every 
aspect of your life. Honesty builds trust; and trust will bring promo
tion, potential gain and personal satisfaction. Th e  long-term benefits 
are out of this world.

There are too many to list here, but don't forget friendliness, 
good manners, really caring about others and being a good listener. 
These factors all add beauty of your personality portrait.

Don Taylor is the co-author of ‘Up Against the Wal-Marts ‘ You may write to him 
in care of 'Minding Your Own Business,* P O  Box 67, Amarillo, T X  79105.

( Between the Covers ) ( Hints from Heloise )
By REBECCA WALLS

Well, it is the first of October, 
which means the beginning of my 
fiscal year. This means I can order 
more books. So we have a preuy good 
selection this week.

The author of Raney and Walking 
Across Egypt, Clyde Edgcrton, has 
a new book Where Trouble Sleeps. 
The place is Listrc, N.C., 1950 which 
may remind some of Mayberry. The 
population of 511 share the communi
ty concern of the increased conges
tion at the community center 
crossroads.

After a head-on mule and truck 
collision, Listrc petitioned the slate 
highway department for a blinker 
light. The light helped, but then it also 
pul Listrc on the map and soon people 
from all over were coming to or 
through Listrc. That in itself wasn’t 
bad, but then the newcomer, driving 
a stolen car, decides to stay awhile at 
the local Settle Inn.

Edgcrton’s story introduces us to 
the good God-fearing citizens of 
small town American to tell the story 
of what happens when rootless 
amorality meets deep-rooted moral 
flexibility.

We all miss the slower pace and 
simpler life of the ’50s and Edgcrton 
has an uncanny way of getting inside 
our hearts and minds to show us how 
to love ourselves and others. I really 
enjoy the books written by Clyde 
Edgcrton maybe because I grew up 
in that small town America where 
most of the population wasaffiliated 
with a God-fearing church.

A Place to Call Home by Deborah 
Smith tells the story of Claire 
Maloney who had planned to grow up 
the kind of old Southern lady who 
talks to her tomato plants and buys 
sweaters for her cats.

She would wear bright red lipstick 
and a tell embarrassing true stories 
about the family and people would 
call her "a little funny” if you know 
what I mean. At the age of 30, Claire 
knows her life is falling apart and it 
is because Roan Sullivan was

banished from Dundcrry- Ga. It 
happened a long time ago when 
Claire was only 10-ycars-old. Roan 
Sullivan lived in a trailer in the 
middle of junked cars and rusted tin 
cans, while Claire was the willful 
pampered young daughter of the 
towns most respected family.

No one understood the bond that 
tied Claire to the fierce, motherless 
Roan, who fought every day for a 
place in the world. No one understood 
that they didn’t choose each other, 
they belonged together just as soil 
and seed are dependent on one 
another. Now, after 20 years, Roan 
Sullivan is about to walk back into 
her life.

10 Lb. Penalty by Dick Francis 
got its name from the practice of a 10 
lb. penalty being the maximum extra 
weight a winning thoroughbred is 
normally set to carry in a horse race.

Eighteen-year-old Benedict Juliard 
has no stronger ambition than to ride 
as an amateur jockc? in steeplechase 
races. His father, George Juliard, is 
driven toward a life in public service 
and in politics. It is at this time that 
father and son agree that neither of 
them will enter into any act that could 
destroy George’s growing reputation 
and political career.

Five years later Ben, a graduate of 
the University, has left the race track 
and enters the political arena as his 
father’s strongest ally and most 
trusted confidant. But it is through the 
son that the political enemies work 
to destroy the father.

As George seeks the office of 
Prime Minister, Ben plunges into a 
frightening morass of lies and 
treachery.

Kathy Rciclis is said to write in the 
same style as Patricia Cornwell. Deja 
Dead is Kathy’s debut novel and it 
is something special according to the 
reviewers. They say Kathy is a bom 
storyteller.

Being Dr. Kathy Rcichs, a forensic 
anthropologist for the Chief Medical 
Examiners Office of North Carolina, 
Kathy docs know her subject inside 
and out.

The main character. Dr. Temper
ance Brennan, spends her days in the 
autopsy suite, the courtroom, the 
crime lab, with the police and at 
exhumation sites. Brennan’s days arc  ̂
so full that they often don’t end until’ 
the late hours of the night.

Today beings with a slop at a 
newly discovered burial site in the 
heart of the city. The first look tells 
her this is a homicide of the worst 
kind, the decomposed and decapitated 
corpse was stored neatly in plastic bags. 
The first step is to identify the victim.

Less .than a year ago there was 
another crime scene that was very 
similar. The victim was 16-ycar-old 
Chantalc Trouicr. The body had arrived 
at the morgue naked and also packed 
neatly in plastic garbage bags. Now 
there is a killer on the streets of the 
city.

Tcmpc calls upon all her forensic 
skills to prove the cases are related 
and to find the killer before the next 
victim comes closer to home.

Ladies of the Goldfield Stock 
Exchange by Sybil Downing tells the 
fictional storybased on the historical 
dveni that begins when three women 
chose to defy tradition in order to assert 
their claim to wealth and independence.

In 1906 the stretch of Nevada called 
the Goldfield became the last Gold 
Rush town on the Western mining 
frontier. Meg Kendall, a young college 
graduate, Tcss Wallas, an cx-whorc 
and Verna Bates, an aging spinster, 
unite and challenge the male dominated 
society around them.

It isa time when the saloon and stock 
exchange arc olT limits to a respectable 
woman. But what about a stock 
exchange that is owned and run by 
women?

Other titles of interest arc:
Warning Shot by Clive Eglcton.
Night Passage by Robert B. Parker.
And for those who want to jump 

on Christmas gifts and decorations, 
we have:

Our Best 200+ Holiday Quickies.
Christmas with Southern Living.
The Best Christmas is Coming.
Christmas from the Heart.

V
To Your Good Health )

DEAR DR DONOHUE: My doctor 
thinks I have polycythemia vera. Is 
this an inherited condition? Do my 
children need to be tested?

Is bloodletting the only course of 
treatment?

Should I restrict my diet or alter 
my lifestyle in any way? — G.S.

ANSWER: When the bone marrow 
— the site of blood-cell production — 
shifts into high gear, the circulatory 
system is flooded with too many red 
cells, white cells and platelets. In 
particular, red blood cell numbers 
skyrocket. That is polycythemia.

With an.overabundance of cells, 
blood thickens, producing dizziness 
and headaches. Itching after taking 
a shower or bath is another sign of 
polycythemia \

With the burgeoning population of 
platelets—clot-forming cells—clots 
can develop within arteries and veins. 
One possible serious consequence is 
a stroke, if a clot blocks blood flow in 
a brain artery.

Paradoxically, the polycythemic 
patient can bruise easily, have nose
bleeds from the slightest trauma and 
suffer bleeding in the digestive tract. 
Bleeding in the face of increased 
platelet numbers is explained by the 
fact that many of the platelets func
tion poorly.

Genes play a role in polycythemia, 
but their role has not been well-de
fined and it appears to be a minor 
one. Your children are unlikely to 
come down with the illness. They do 
not need testing.

Removing blood at schedulsd in
tervals is a standard, inexpensive

and effective way to control 
polycythemia.

If blood removal fails to lower the 
blood-cell count, the drug 
hydroxyurea suppresses the 
marrow’s exuberant production of 
cells.

You do not need a special diet, nor 
do you need to restrict your life in any 
way.

“Vera," meaning “true," is added to 
the name to distinguish it from the 
kind of polycythemia that springs 
from identifiable causes, such as liv
ing at high altitudes where the air 
has less oxygen.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My doctor 
advised me to take calcium supple
ments. I read that calcium is ab
sorbed better if you also take vitamin 
D.

I take 400 international units of 
vitamin D in a multivitamin and 500 
IUs of the vitamin in a preparation 
^containing calcium. Is that too much 
vitamin D?

ANSWER: Vitamin D does enhance 
calcium absorption. The recom
mended daily allotment is 400 IUs.

Doses of the vitamin exceeding 
1,000 IUs can cause nausea and 
weight loss. They also can lead to 
calcium deposits in body organs and 
tissues.

Reduce your D intake to the recom
mended amount. You haven’t done 
yourself any harm, but you are ven
turing too close to unfriendly bound-

DEARDR. DONOHUE: Would you 
please let me know how long traces of 
cocaine and marijuana can be de

tected? — BA.
ANSWER: Urine is used for test

ing both drugs.
If marijuana is used infrequently, 

traces of it can be detected in the 
urine anywhere from two to 10 days 
after having smoked last.

When marijuana use is frequent 
and heavy, urine will test positive for 
it for as long as a month after discon
tinuing its use.

Marijuana elements are stored in 
body fat. That’s why it takes such a 
long time for all vestiges of the drug 
to leave the body.

Cocaine is a different story. It is 
not stored in body fat. Cocaine will 
not be detected in the urine if one 
■hatnina fronrits use for four days 
before the test is taken.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I’ve been 
slightly constipated for years, but in 
the last 10 years my bowels have 
begun moving with greater fre
quency. I’ve been working on my diet, 
increasing fruits and vegetables.

I have no pain or discomfort.
I have a bowel movement about 10 

times every day. Is this within the 
realm of normal? I believe I am in 
good health. — D.G.

ANSWER: No, that’s not normal.
Elimination as often as three times 

a day to as infrequently as three 
tames a week is normal. That gives a 
lot of latitude. You exceed even that 
latitude.

You need to find out what is going 
on with your digestive tract. Consult 
your doctor

e  1997 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Kifhte Raaerred

Dear Heloise: My husband was ill 
for some time and had many doctor 
visits, hospital stays and ambulance 
calls, so there was much correspon
dence with Medicare and the provid
ers.

I put each year’s correspondence 
in a separate folder and I took a 
loose-leaf notebook and listed every
thing in it. In the first column I listed 
the provider and the date, the sec
ond column was the entire charge, 
the third column what Medicare al
lowed, the next column what Medi
care paid and the last one what his 
company paid.

If I wanted to look something up, it 
was much easier to look in the note
book than to shuffle through all the

papers.
I hope this helps some other people 

who have to take charge of Medicare 
payments.—Jean Ricke, Estherville, 
Iowa .

Your hint will surely help anyone 
of any age. This is a simple way to 
keep track and it’s a valuable record 
for later on. Thanks for writing. — 
Heloise

DOGGY ACCIDENTS
Dear Heloise: When carpets and 

rugs are stained by pet accidents, it 
may result in an innocent but ill pet 
losing its home. When our family 
adopted a wonderful little dog from 
a shelter we were told she had been 
given up because she was wetting- 
the carpets. As it turned out, she had

a large bladder stone that, when 
removed, completely solved the prob
lem. Diagnosed earlier, she may have 
needed only a special diet.

In dogs and cats, urinary tract 
infections or stones are often the 
cause of inappropriate urination. 
Please advise your readers to see the 
veterinarian first and save money 
on carpet cleaning or replacement. 
Don’t abandon a pet that may have 
a physical problem. — Linda 
Middleton, Houston

Your hint hits home. Our minia
ture schnauzer, Sawi, has had blad
der stones removed and she is on a 
special diet to help prevent them 
from forming again. Thanks for shar
ing the information with us.

Comics
n -

The W izard of Id By Brant ParkerS Johnny Hart

M a rv in  By Tom Armstrong

Blondie® B y  Dean Y o u n g  & Stan Drake

C'MON, LET'S  i NAM, IT 
HiT THS MK5MT

6 0 l-C  ) V  R AIN  S
COURSE M s V ?

PACKING IT (N/
IT'S JU S T  TOO  
WIND/ TO Pl AV 

TOOAY

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lass well

• I see A MESS OF 
H 0N 6R V CATFISH
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GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) • 
Population, growth and foreign
competition are combining to lower 
the market value of Florida’s citrus 
lands for the seventh consecutive
year.

Grapefruit acreage has been 
especially hurt, with values dropping 
19 percent in South Florida and IS 
percent in Central Florida, according 
to the 1997 Land Value Survey by the 
University of Florida.

Overall production from grapefruit 
is expected to level off or decline as 
shrinking profits push fanners to 
abandon more groves, according to 
the study by the university’s Institute 
of Food and Agricultural Sciences.

Oranges, the dominant crop, also 
have been hurt. The value of orange 
groves declined more than 2 percent 
in the South to $7,290 an acre and 
was flat at $6,776 in the Central 
region.

The total value of Florida cropland 
is expected to be up slightly this year, 
but primarily because of rising prices 
for so-called transition land subject 
to development rather than the core 
crop-producing land, researcher John 
Reynolds said.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) _ 
Slowed by a cool spring, Arkansas’ 
rice and cotton crops are being 
harvested late.

The rice crop is about 60 percent 
harvested and is averaging slightly 
more than 120 bushels an acre, said 
Walter Mayhew, agronomist for the 
Arkansas Cooperative Extension 
Service. That yield is less than last 
year’s record crop of 136.7 bushels 
an acre but still is projected to be in 
the top five yields in state history, he 
said Thursday.

“ This is a good crop, but in 1996 
we had a yield of 10 bushels higher 
(per acre) than we ever had before,” 
Mayhew said. “This year’s crop was 
much more difficult. It was cool and 
wet early and hot in July. You’re 
putting more money in the crop this 
year and you make less yield. It can 
be kind of difficult in that respect.”

Arkansas rice farmers planted 1.17 
million acres last year, compared with 
1.332 million acres this year. The 
early cool weather stunted rice 
growth but the hot summer made up 
for it.

The late spring kept cotton from 
growing early but, like rice, the hot 
summer allowed the plants to 
flourish.

The crop is close to 80 percent 
defoliated, making it nearly ready for 
picking, said Bill Robertron of the 
extension service.

Recent hot weather has allowed 
some bolls at the tops of the plants to 
develop and that will increase yield.

Higher quality tobacco brings better prices
Producers still leery ater last season
Tobacco prices in North Carolina arc 
improving halfway through the sales 
season as better quality leaf is 
brought to auction, but market, 
watchers say they doubt last year’s 
top price will be reached.

After hurricane winds twice 
knocked over plants and, in some 
cases, blew leaves off tobacco stalks 
last year, the price soared to $1.92a 
pound and stayed there. The tobacco 
quota was raised after the storms, 
meaning the fanners could grow more 
leaf, and the increased supply meant 
a lower price.

But this year, the top price appears 
to be $1.87 a pound, said B.C.

Langston of the Federal-State Market 
News Service. Leaf in Georgia and 
Florida was averaging the same $1.87 
Monday. And farmer Harold Allen of 
Harnett County, N.C., sold part of his 
crop in Smithficld for the same $ 1.87.

“Thai’s about the top of the 
market,” said Allen, sitting on a 
wooden bench crowded by tobacco 
bundles that covered the concrete 
floor. “ It’s not as good as last year, 
but there was a reason for that. A 
couple of hurricanes came through 
and demolished the crop last year. 
This year, there’s a bigger crop and 
the buyers are more selective.”

When buyers are selective, prices 
are lower for mediocre tobacco. Allen 
said much of the leaf is thinner 
because drought kept it from growing 
thick. When the thin leaves are cured 
- putting heal to it, tobacco parlance - 
the leaves turns dark instead of light 

golden.
Unlike months and years past, 

farmers didn’t have much to say 
about a proposed settlement between 
tobacco companies and the govern
ment for health costs. Most of the 
discussion about price centered on 
weather.

“We irrigated early and then we 
ran out of water,” said Rep. Bob

Etheridge, D-N.C., one of only two 
members of the U.S. House who grow 
tobacco. Etheridge’s tobacco brought 
$1.80 to $1.85 a pound.

Etheridge said farmers may feel 
more comfortable with the govern
ment after soothing statements from 
the Clinton administration on 
protecting farmers in any settlement

Etheridge noted a statement last 
week from Donna Shalala, the Health 
and Human Services secretary. She 
told a Senate committee the adminis
tration may be willing to assure 
stability of the federal price support 
system and help spur development in 
rural areas.

Tobacco prices were lower at tbc 
beginning of the 1997 sales season 
because quality of leaf was poor.

“ The quality has improved over 
the past couple of weeks and it has 
been indicated by the price coming 
up week by week,” said Kenneth 
Barnes of the market news service.

High-quality grades - denoted as 
Bl-F and Bl-L - are selling at $1.91 
a pound, Barnes said.

High quality leaves come from the 
top area of the stalk and arc called 
leaf quality. The second quality level 
of tobacco is called cutler grade, 
followed by the poorest which arc 
called lugs and primings.

Local goat fanciers won a number 
of awards recently at the Tri-State 
Fair in Amarillo.

Upper left: Cole Cleveland o f Claude, grandson o f Earl and 
Ann Washington, exhibited Doe Raller and won Grand Champion.

Upper right: Caitlyn Dickson placed second in the pee wee 
showmanship class with her Boer Billy "W ildfire”

Center left: Richard Dickson won a grand Cham pion with 
his Boer Billy "Mork".

Center right. Earl and Ann Washington display their Boer 
Billy Grand Cham pion.

Lower left: Kay Redwine brought home a Grand Champion 
with her Nanny Boer "Juliett".

Lower right: Carley Lassiter won reserve grand champion 
with her Boer Billy W ildfire and also placed third in market 
goats with her 4-H goats.

There's A Deal 
Waiting For You

IN T H E  C L A S S IF IE D S  
W h e th e r Y o u 're  

b u y in g  o r se lling

Classifieds Work!

CUSTOM PLANTING
^  Conditions Varing From 

Clean to Untitledr *»*• ... > <4* ».» •
30F I Drill S H g f& h " 

Cal For Estimates 
Ask For Ray 

. ' Mobile: 344-5916 
After 6:00 p.m.: 364-1916 

or Michael: 344-5917

All children
win in 4-H

The Texas 4-H program and youth 
development program is reaching 
more young people than ever before, 
with membership representing 13 
percent of all Texas youth between 
the ages of 5 and 19.

"Today’s enrollment of 577,812 
young people is one indication that 
the 4-H program of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service has 
something to offer almost every 
child," said Gayle Hall, associate 
professor and Extension 4-H youth 
development specialist.

Kids who live in the country and 
have animal projects are still an 
integral part of 4-H, she said, but it’s 
a myth that 4-H has programs only 
for these kinds of people.

The majority of 4-H members -59 
percent- actually live in the suburbs 
and cities, nearly 26 percent live in 
small towns and only 14 percent live 
on farms and in rural areas.

The Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service and Prairie View University 
Cooperative Extension Service, both 
part of the Texas A&M University 
system, offer 4-H programs that are 
appealing to a more diverse, broader 
cross section of young people, Hall 
explained.

Today’s 4-H’ers are involved in 
steer and heifer projects, food shows, 
fashion shows, and county fairs. They 
also are learning about public 
speaking, photography, financial 
planning, community service and 
veterinary medicine to name a few 
projects.

From a variety of projects that 
combine education with hands-on 
experience. 4-H members learn to 
make decisions, solve problems, set 
goals, get along with other people and 
deal with failures and setbacks 
through positive and productive 
activities.

What do you expect from the industry’s leading automated irrigation system? 
How about the industry’s best drivetrain warranty. That’s what you get when 
you purchase any new Zimmatic system. It’s the only eight-year, 8,000-hour 
limited warranty coverage available on center drive and gearbox systems, and 
it’s yours for no extra cost-only from Zimmatic *

With Zimmatic, you’ll not only get the most reliable irrigation system 
with the best warranty coverage-you’ll also get the best deal going.

p n i i p

Leadership and strength  you can depend on toda}' and tom orrow

* See your Zimmatic Dealer for complete uarranty details

364-0666 • E. Mwy 60

Uoyd Lindley of Walco International, presents a g ift certificate fo r a 
Reistol 30X Hat to Kevin Bunch of Bar-G Feed Yard. Walco and Bayer 

are giving a hat like this away each month fo r the rest of 1997.

Walco’s
'Hat a Month' Club!
Earn a chance to win a Resistol 30X 
hat every month. Simply purchase 

$100 worth of Bayer Livestock 
Products each month. H ie Drawing 
will be held the last business day of 

each month. In addition, there may be 
“Bonus Chances^' offered each month 

on key Bayer Livestock Products.

Ask your Walco 
representative for details to

WIN!!!
\
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364-2030

The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AM

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Classified adverting rales are based on 15 
cents a word tor first nsertion ($3 00 minimum), 
and 11 oents tor second publication and there
after Rales below are based on consecutve

CONCEALED HAND 
OUN COURSE

Saturday, October 11th 
from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Contact Toby Turpen 806-364-6362 
or sign up at Hollow Point Gun Shop.

CROSSWORD

For Sale: 1 good lift chair
($500.00), Wheel Chair ($40.00). 
Kroelcr-Couch (hidc-a-bed) and 
m atch in g  ch a ir  ($ 2 0 0 .0 0 ). 
364-2483. 35337

issues, no copy change, straight word ads:

Tune* R A TE MIN
1 day per word .15 a o o
2 days per word .26 5.20
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .48 9.60
5 days per word .56 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display ralee apply to al other ads not 
set in aofcd-word lines those wth captions, bold 
or larger type, special paragraphing; al caplai 
totters Rates are 4.35 par column inch.

LEGALS . •
Ad rala tor togit notices are 4.60 par ootumn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors n  word ads 
and legal notices Advertisers should call atten
tion to any errors mmedwtety after the feral 
insertion We wd not be responsible tor more 
than one moorrect insertion. In case of errors by 
the pubhsher an addlnnal nserlion wd be pub- 
kthed

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand. .17% !

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc SI4.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc SI4.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you-never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including, special 
features. SI2.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. S39 
& up. Sales &  Repairs on makes &  
models. 364-4288. 32086

19% Scars Riding Mower - 10 HP - 
mulch blade, 30 in. cut, electric 
stan. S600.00, 267-2152. 35227

Pampered Chef Independent 
Kitchen Consultant High quality 
kitchen products. Call Elvira 
Enrique/, 364-8674. 35246

For Sale: Tomatoes - S4 bucket 
(you pick). Andrews Produce, 2 
miles S. on Hwy. 385, 2 miles S. on 
Hwy. 1055, 1/4 mile East.
276-5240. 35279

$ 0 down payment: For a new home 
built on your lot. For details call 
J ig g e r  R o w lan d , to l l - f r e e ,  
1-888-287-2300. JIM WALTER 
HOMES. 35324

For Sale: Couch & Love Scat (sell 
together or separate). 364-8318.

35332

Want to have more energy while 
losing weight and maintaining your 
nutritional needs? Re-Lin patented 
products providing better health. 
C a l l  3 6 4 -2 8 0 6  fo r  m o re  
information. 35343

For Sale: 2 Burial Plots at Rcstlawn
Cemetery-North Garden. Call 
364-0449. • 35353

P A G E R S

The affordable communications option!

BICSS WEIL SERVICE, INC.
608 N. 25 MILE AVE. 

364-5090

HERBAUFEIN0. DISTRIBUTE
"Call me for products ”

Milford R. Grisham
We deliver products.

TE-364-2284 or 1201 South Main 
^ ^ ^ ^ H crc fo rd jc x as^ ^ ^ ^

C A L O R A D
It's A Great All-Natural wellness 

product lose weight, gain muscle, 
helps relieve your aches and pains.

For more information call: 
364-5945. 357-2349 or 364-1592

1A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 831 Irving, Thursday, 
Friday, & Saturday. Lots of 
miscellaneous. 35321

Garage Sale: Lots of clothcs-baby 
stuff-changing table-household 
items. 815 South Lee-off of Country 
Club Drive. Salurdauy &  Sunday.

35330

Garage Sale: 618 Avc. F, Friday 4 
to 8 and Saturday 8 to ?. 
Dishwasher, garage ckxir opener, 
clothing & miscellaneous. 35331

Moving Sale: 514-A Avc. G,
Thursday to Saturday. 35338

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Lisling-Rodwccding-Planli 
ng-Cullivaiing. Call Ray Bcrcnd 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service A  
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A  M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492 . 34479

b y T H O M A S  J O S E P H
ACROSS 43 Like 

1 Race goal 
5 Lose
9 "Menuet

Antique" ♦ 
composer 

10 Drew 1 
12 Without 
| help 
t 3 Visibly 

stunned 
14 Rather, 

eg.
16 [Not my 

spelling]
17 Exploit 
10 “View of

Toledo" 
painter 

20 Bookish 
one

22 Bohemian
23 Baby 

bringer?
25 Cinch 
28 Take to 

the airport 
32 1945 

confer
ence site

34 Actor 
Mineo

35 Bat wood
36 Strange 

stuff
38 Greek 

letter,
40 More 

dreadful
41 Sub 

system
42 Chosen 

few

lipstick 
44 Not as 

much 
DOWN

1 Writer 
Gay

2 Swore
3 Corrals
4 Gold or tin
5 Loose talk
6 Cuddle
7 School 

need
8 Show
9 Accumu

lated
11 Under

cover cop. 
at times 

15 Art
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Yesterday’s Answer
Pepper’s 29 Brother of 
forte Isis

19 Libertine 30 Sides 
21 Nile biters 31 Trouble
24 Change a light 

room 33 Sweet-
25 Tiffs heart
26 Absent one 37 Scrabble
27 Wise piece

goddess 39 Strain '

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent: 3 BR Brick house, 1 car 
garage & fenced yard. Call 
364-6444. 35303

For Rent 1 BR, 404 Jowcll, $300 
m onth, $100 d eposit. C all 
364-4113. 35306

For Rent: 1 BR house, fridge/stove, 
$160.00 per month, $75.00 deposit. 
Call 364-7930. 35339

For Rent: 1 BR furnished duplex, 
bills paid. Call 364-3734 . 35346

For Rent: 2 BR A/C - washcr/drycr 
hookups. Paid water. $325.00 a 
month with $200.00 deposit Call 
276-5823. 35351

For Rent: 1 BR, $325.00 a month. 
All bills paid. $200.00 deposit. Call 
276-5823. 35352

10-4
For answers to today s crossword, call 

P l U m r C l / i  1-900-454-7377'99c per minute, touch- 
tone/ rotary phones. (18+ only ) A King Features service. N YC

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: Trilicalc Seed. Richard 
Stengel, 357-2364. 34975

For Sale: 6 Round Bale Cattle
Feeders on Wheels. Call 364-2937.

35271

20 Ft. No-Till Drill for lease. Call 
258-7787. 35349

j \The
Gift Garden

220 N . Main • 3644323

Merle Norman Cosmetic*
CELEBRATING 

NATIONAL CLOCK 
M O NTH II

20% OFF
iNrin§ Hit month of Odthm. 
A good TIME to put 1 9f t  on 

OysNrsy hr Christmas!

C E L L U L A R
P H O N E S

We stock batterUs, cords, coses, etc. 
foe Motorola and many other phones.

DCB WELL SERVICE, INC.
608 N. 25 MILE AVE 

364-5090
authorized afcnt fo r

America*! beat legitimate advcrtMag bay 
la still the local newspaper that la involved 
la your community. Jaak maltera don’t 
contribute a dime to tbe fed l a a w t  of 
Hereford. They take aad doa’t give back.

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

1992 Ma/uria Protcga-5 spccd-4 dr., 
excellent condition-one owner. 
S5000.00. Call 267-2152 or 
267-2408. 35228

’97 Pontiac Sunlirc Bright Red, 
Rcd/Black interior. 23,000 Miles 
(Hwy.), 5-spced. cruise, CD player,
tinted windows. Sharp! 364-1862.

35285

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. -364-3565

FOR SALE

1985 Chcv. Silverado 3/4 T 4x4. 
b(cw Auto/Trans. W/l 2,000 mile 
warranty , flat bed, $3500.00

1984 Chcv. K-5 Blazer 4x4 350 
C.D., auto transmission, all 
power. Real straight and clean, 
$3800.00.

1982 Chcv. Silverado 1/2 Ton 
305 C.I., new paint. $2800.00. 
Call 364-8451 or 346-2597.

FO R  S A L E
Property Ideal for 

Amusement Center, Motel, 
Car Dealership Equipment, 
Dealership, Many Others, 

Take A Look 
W Highway 60 

Call 806-622-2411

4. REAL ESTATE

Brick House, 3 BR, Fire place, 2 
baths, central air/hcat. Large 
closets, cover patio, sprinkler 
system. Asking $60,000, 364-1947.

35180

For Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: 3 BR - 2 Bath 
Mobilchome. Take up payments. 
Call 364-31&0 or 364-6690.

35292

I'M MAD ..at banks who don't give 
real csrate loans because of bad 
c r e d i t ,  p ro b le m s  o r new  
employment. I do, call L.D. Kirk, 
Homeland M ortgages, (254) 
947-4475. 35308

For Sale: 12 x 60 Mobile Home and 
lot Located at 900 16th S t Call 
364-8054. 35310

$ 0 DOWN PAYMENT: for a new 
home built on your lot. For derails 
call Jigger Rowland, toll-free, 
1-888-287-2300. JIM WALTER 
HOMES. 35323

LET S LOOK
5 sections to Dunmm-Hereford area. (1 sectio 
pras* - 4 cull.) 16 wells. 3 return systems. Jomesii 
wHIs ror stock and house water, on pasemem, wi 
divide easily for multiple buyers

OEAF SMITH CO.
544 acres, nice brick home A yard, on pavemen 
5 irr wells, one sprinkler, TO SETTLE ESTATE.

DIMMITT-llERETORD AREA 
Two good precon yards, both well equipped, one 
with nice home.

CALL LS
for details on ranches in N M and the Texas 
Panhandle

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scoff 806/647-4375 day or night.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 

Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 
FOR RENT

Office Space -  415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE 
• Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq.ft.
Doug Bartlett • 415 N. Main 
‘ 364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

OAKWOOD 
MOBILE 

HOMES, INC.
14x80, 3/2, new everything, 

$12,900, $650 down, O .A .C . 
at 12% A P R  = payments of 

$216.26 for 7 years. 
1-800-372-1491

A P A R TM E N TS :
Blue Water 

Gardens T S I

HyG H T S ^ }  IbCLUPED
Rant baaed on inooma. Accepting 

appfec toons for 1 .2 ,3 ,4  bdrms. CALL 
Debre or Jatm  TODAY for Normaiion &

Equal
1Mcm (006)364-6661. 
utoOpportandy.

FLEETWOOD
HOME CENTER

P o r t a l e s  H o m e s
New 3 bdrm single sections 

$16,999: double wides starting 
at $29,999 to triple sections. 

The 7 year Customer Satisfac
tion Award assures quality 

service. All at Portales Homes, 
CaU 800-867-5639. Se habla 

espanol. dl 366

F O R  S A L E
Prime location W Highway 60. 
Two buildings, 8500 sq ft and 
3500 sq. ft - Lots of Parking 

Call 806-622-2411

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
rod brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

6. WANTED

Custom Swathing & Bailing. Call 
David Schulte, (806) 965-2489 or 
(806) 647-7740. 35034

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Tocws - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Farming, Wheat Planting, 
no till and other conditions. Listing 
and plowing. Call Ray Bcrcnd at 
Mobile: 344-5916, After 6:00 pm, 
364-1916 or Michael at 344-5917.

35258

Milo Harvesting Wanted: 2-9600 
JD Combines. Grain Cart and 
P c tc rb i l t  T andem  T ru c k s . 
References available. Call Dan, D 
& R Farms Custom Harvesting. 
316-343-8140. 35270

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

Custom plowing, shredding, listing. 
Call 364-4263 or 357-9188.

35301

Wanted: Com to 
C.I.H. 1680. Call 
Darrell.

Harvest ..with 
289-5390 for 

353J1

0 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.*s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33471

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-A ides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

3452?

No Experience, S500 to $900 
w cck ly /p o lcn tia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 34546

Weekend RN-Homc Health Care 
experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Must have reliable 
transportation! Serious applicants 
only!. Call 364-1748 or FAX 
364-3668. 35278

AMARILLO, TEXAS - Knowles 
Trucking needs single and Team 
OTR D riv e rs . M ust have 
CDL/Haz.mal, 2 years experience, 
good MVR. Competitive payscalc 
and benefits. 1-800-241-6679 or 
1-806-371-7146. 35302

BUS DRIVERS NEEDED: We arc 
looking for applicants for bus 
d riv ers  for H ereford ISD. 
Applicants must have or be able to 
obtain a Class B CDL license.
Please pick up applications al 
Hereford ISD Administration 
Building. 35328

Culrcll Trucking Company is now 
hiring Truck Drivers and Loader 
Operators for the 1997 Sugar Beet 
Campaign in Hereford, Tx. Both 
day and night positions available. 
Apply in person-2900 Amot Rd. in 
Amarillo, TX. 35347

Town & Country #211; 2901 E. 1st 
is now accepting applications for 
Convenience and Country Kitchen.

35348

Western Ford
has an immediate open
ing for Accounts Payable 
,, Clerk. Experience in 

accounting or Equivalent 
.Education, 10 Key,

45 W PM , Smoke 
Free Environment,

P f  alth Insurance, wages 
commensurate with 

experience.
I f Apply in person.
Equal opportunity employer

POSITION AVAILABLE

Hereford I.S.D. is seeking 
qualified applicants for the 
following position: Accounting 
Supervisor/Intcrnal Auditor. 
Applicants must have a Bachelo
r’s Degree or higher in Account
ing; also must be a Certified 
Public Accountant or is actively 
pursuring a CPA certificate; 
must have 2 years accounting 
and/or auditing experience. If 
you are interested, please pick 
up an application at Hereford 
ISD Administration.

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsurc how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pockeL

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell then\ out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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MEAT INDUSTRY
Plant Engineers $45-65K  

Maintenance Supervisors $35-S0K  
Rendering Supervisors $35-45K  
Kill & Cut Supervisors $35-45K

Wichita recruiting firm has various company clients in 
Midwest states with needs for light thru heavy experi
ence in meat industry. For confidential review, resume

writing and placement at no cost to job candidates, 
call mom. thru eve., seven days a week, or fax/mail 

resume to John Heiderbrecht.

HEIDERB RECHT & ASSOCIATES
. 7634 E. 26th N.

W ichita, KS 67226 
Tel: 316-682-4040/Fax: 316-682-4044

I AM LOOKING FOR

a man or woman to represent 
Farm Bureau Insurance in this 
area. The person we seek is 
probably employed but may be 
experiencing job dissatisfaction 
because of insufficient income or 
lack of potential for professional 
growth.

. Two year training income 

. Bonuses 

. Assigned accounts 

. License assistance 

. Continuing education

If you would like to represent 
one of the most respected comp
anies in the industry...

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

1306 West Park Avc.
Hereford, Tx.
(806) 364-1070

St. Mary Family Healthcare 
Center is now accepting 

' applications for...

RECEPTIONIST and 
INSURANCE BILLER
... must be knowledgeable in 

bookkeeping, accounting, 
Medfcare, Medicaid, and Insur

ance failing. Interested applicants 
may inquire at 125 W. Park

*

HELP WANTED

Bookkeeper for Ag related 
Business. Willing to train a 
person with good math and some 
computer skills. Must be willing 
to work overtime as needed three 
months of the year. Also hiring a 
scale clerk for seasonal employ
ment. Please send a resume and 
a note specifying position apply
ing for to P. O. Box 447, Here
ford, Tx. 79045.

The Deaf Smith County She
riffs Department has openings 
for the position of Deputy. 
Applicant MUST be licensed 
with TCLEOSE and MUST have 
at least 3 years street experience. 
Pick up and return applications 
between the hours of 8:30 am 
and 4:30 pm, September 29 - 
October 10,1997 to Nan Rogers, 
Room 206, County Treasurer’s 
Office, Deaf Smith County 
Courthouse. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

El Dcpartamcnto del Shcrifc cn 
el Condado dc Deaf Smith, hoy 
esta accptando aplicacioncs para 
la posicion dc Dipulado. Applic
a n t  NECESITA tener liccncia 
de TQLEOSE y SE REQUIERE 
tener aproximadamente ires a nos 
dc cxpcricncia cn cstc lipo dc 
trabajo. Lcvantc y regrese aplic
acioncs dc las 8:30 a.m. a las 
4:30 p.m., Scpticmbrc 29 - 
Octubrc 10, 1997 con Nan 
Rogers, Cuarto 206, cn la Ofic- 
ina dc Tcsorcro cn la Casa dc 
Corte del Condado dc Deaf 
Smith. Em picador dc Oportuni- 
dad Igualado.

SchlabsL W ■ Hysinger h j  g
SERVING

HEREFORD

1979
COMMODITY SfffVICf S

1500  W w t Park Avenue •  364-1281
• Richard Schbbs Amber Griffith
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Help Wanted

Mature man or woman with small town values and friendliness and an 
outgoing and bilingual personality for a public relations and counseling 
position in the Hereford area No expenence necessary for this 
immediate position, we offer full training with above average income To 
schedule your personal interview please call Paul at (600) 532-4062

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN - 
Experienced in IBM compatible 
hardware 386 through 686 and 
software including DOS and 
Windows 3.1 A. 95. Part lime 
position or contract labor. Reli
able qualified persons only need 
apply. Send resume and referen
ces to Box 1467, Hereford, Tx. 
79045.

*P oorsdiool teacher 
forced to  h u n t fo r  food* 

Can p a y  sm all fee if  
allow ed on your fie ld  or 
pond; in search o f ducks 

and geese"
Call 655-1858 after 6:00 pm

IN G S
MANOR

L tS METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
'StatoUcm ul
•OunlifirndfUn/jT

M o n d a y -F r id a y  
6 .0 0 a m  - 6 0 0 p m  
D ro p -in a W elcom e

M ARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR
msausMiiss&

Offering an 
exceient 

program of 
teaming and 
care for your 
chldren 0121 

Shale Licenced

Aho - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten CNIdrenl

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibbcn ADS.

700

Wc buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

Wc buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidmntlal Smrvicm 

nroDMm rregrvmcy u n v  
505 E. folk A w .

CU: 3 642077  or 364 5299 fMICHElLQ

You Need 
Insurance!

Donf DrivdThe  
Construction 

ihotit IT!

Shackelford Agency
141 \. :>• \l,l, it,

dable
puters

vice 
applies 

rades

• 364-6067

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd. The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man.- Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

FOR SALE
Prime Property - Larne Tract 
on W Highway 60. Known 
as Skating Rink property 

Price reduced1 
Call 806-622-2411

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

The average scuba tank will 
provide air for forty-flva minutes 
in 30 feet of water.

For Assistance with decorating your 
home, call Cynthia M iller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

------------------- O Y B L B A A X R --------------------
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

10-4 CRYPTOQUOTE

H Q M V V F H M Q  B L V F H  F V  

E S D  O F Y I  E S M E  G D  S Z X D

G F Q Q E L T Y F Y E Z M

E L Y D . — O F Y  S L W W M T I  
Y es te rd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : EVEN IF A

FARMER INTENDS TO LOAF, HE GETS UP IN 
TIMF IQ JifcTJVN  EARLY ST ART.—E. W . HOWE

............. . . .c ... _ . .
^  , AU raaI«steteqdW<D£flh*,*tn h sutyeetto the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes

It illegal to adwrtlM any praLivnc*, Imitation or dhcrlmtnation based on race, color, rafeglon, smx, 
I handicap, familial status or national origin, or Intention to make any such preferences, Imitations
or discrimination.

State laws of forbid discrimination In the sale, rental or acfcertising of real estate based 
on factors in addition to those protected under federal law. We wfl not knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate which Is violation of the bw. A l  persons are hereby informed that al 
dwellings advertised are avalabie on an equal opportunity basis.

WRITE A

AD TH A T GETS  
RESULTS?

IE THOROUGH
Sure you want your ad to  stand out 
from  the rest, but don't skim p on 
the so rt o f inform ation that sells. 
The item s condition, size, age, brand 
name, and co lor are some of the 
basics readers want to know. W ith
out them , your ad may be passed 
by.
STEER CLEAR OF ABBREVIATIONS
OK, so you want to  include all the 
im portant basics, now don’t con
fuse your reader by using strange 
abbreviations. What is perfectly 
clear to  you may be perfectly un
recognizable to  someone else'
BE HONEST
Exaggerating your item s’s fine r 
points may bring in a lo t of re
sponses, but a buyer who’s m isled 
won’t appreciate it - and w ill take 
th is business somewhere else. 
STATE YOUR PRICE 
The cost o f an item is one of the 
m ost im portant concerns o f Classi
fied readers. Ads showing prices 
are one which get results. Giving a 
price also serves to "weed out" 
those buyers not in your price range. 
BE ACCESSIBLE
Including a telephone number or 
address puts you in touch w ith 
potential buyers. Be sure to  state 
the hours you can be reached; a 
caller who can’t  get through the 
firs t tim e often won’t  call again.

i i  \  \ s  m  \ 11 \\ i m  < i . \ s s i i  i l l )  \ n \  i : m  i s i N t ;  \ i ; i w o r k

TexSCAN WEEK OF 1005-97
____________ ADOPTION___________ \
Note It i t  illegal to be paid fo r  anything beyond 
medical and legal expense* in Teem odopliont.
A BABY WOULD make our dreams come true. 
ItAppitymAmed couple hoping for a baby to com
plete our family. Maybe we can help each other! 
Call Ken and Sharon anytime at 1-100-317-1889. 
Î cgal/medtcaJ expeme* paid. ___________
ADOPTION IS A brave choice. We would like 
to raise your baby with lots o f hug* and Idaaaa. 
Please call Monica and Joah 1-800-719-2212.
STAY-AT-H O M E mom, loving dad and a se
cure future await your baby. Expenses paid. Bill 
A Mary 1-10(^613-2394.___________________

BUSINESS OPPOWTUNTIE8
ENJOY SPORTS? OR en)oy earning the income 
top professionals do? Rookie season potential 
$100k. Peak System t represents M.N.S.  
performance products used and endowed by the 
Cowboys, Spma, Rangers. l aguan , CWrfs, fitness 
celebrities, physicians. Minimum imu a u n t  
$40. Call 1-188-239-1124 today
ESTABLISHED 197B. *OIL business* We 
auke the beat racing oil in the U S. A  lor yam  
family carl Manage rianm atriaVrctail accta. Mim- 
aum  cash investment $19,500. Dyson Oil 1-888-
397-6643.________________________________
FREE M ONEYTAPE revels Am erica's *1 
home-baaed New Vision Nutritional interactive 
business, a system thm ca m *  fad. $300 - $300 
investment- CaB l-t0Q -963-9t67.24 honrm. 
LOCAL CANDY RO UTE. 30 vend 
dmmt. Barn apron. $B0QMap.AI for $9,j 
1-800-998-VEND. Muhi-Wnd, Inc.
OUTSTANDING PARTY PLAN 
Jewelry, giftware, wrappings, and OariBmaa. ftee  
catalog and sales k k . Phone free 1-181- 
JOYPAOO. Joy Qreetiqga, Box 123 Man Otmy,
Tbxm 78073.______________________________
________ DRIVERS WANTED________
$$$$S00 SIGN-ON-BONU8>$8 *Driveni OTR

^ ^ S £ csS ^ iS d^^374  *B0B-
DRIVETO O W Nt!ClassACDL. fOdoroVIOd 
all mflcs. Avg. 10,000 + 1 
drivers: N sotr eq* 
efits. New Apple!
843-3384._________________________________
DRIVER - PLENTY OP Tbxas freight! Up to 
31d/mile, pha brand new OoBamyOam rondos 
arriving weeklyl Great OA> program, tool CblAifc 
International. I 888^4CA1^RK BOR ____
DRIVER OTR: COVENANT 
keep the road hall PamBy aecorfry, As! 
top pay/m il a IT tins Ins iad fr h w iB lt

Call

DRIVERS: OWNER OPQIATOR A oompany 
driver, Dalworth/ARNOLD is offering w/Class
A/CDL. Call 1-800-434-2887._______________
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS - TEAMS, so
las, flatbed*, experienced and nan-experienced 
drivers needed nowl Abo QfOps for flats A  vans. 
Excellent benefit package. Experienced driven 
can cam up to $33 pm. Pree training for non- 
expenenoed driven. Call 1-800-999-4944.
STEVENS TRANSPORT OTR track driven 
wanted! Experienced or nan-experienced • free 
training and lit  year income $30K 1-800-333-
8393 BOB._______________________________
___________EDUCATION__________
BECOME A MEDICAL VanacriptianicL Oppor
tunity to work at home or in office typing for 
Doctors. Home study, ftee  literature. P.CD.L, 
Atlanta, Cicorgia. 1-800-362-7070 Dept. YYL722.
GET A COLLEGE degree - 27 days. BS/ MS/ 
MBA/ P h D , etc. (dependent open related work 
experience and education). Including graduation 
rfa*. transcript, diploma. Yea, k*a nek, legal, guar
anteed, accredited. Columbia State University. 1-
100-689-8647.24 hours.____________________

•simple!
123+ partner practice 

AD age*. $3930  
value, aow $29.93. Shipping/tax included. Visa/
MC 1-630-988-9122._______________________
____________ EMPLOYMENT____________
CLASS A CDLtoKk driven needed by national 
utility conaractor. Ako seeking foremen and di- 
recrional drilhng operators, gm disrtmtaou ex 
parianceapfrm.OaB 1-888-8783063. BOB. 
GAS DISTRIBUTION EXPERIENCE needed. 
All positions metoding doectfamal drilkn. Travel

^&bT-888-878-3065EOB______
NATIONAL GAS TRANSMISSION and dls-
tribubon oaoqiaay seeking wide variety o f expe
rience. Direction drilen  far mini-rigs needed. San 
Amonio. Dallas - A  Worth anas. O s  o f sa te  

also available. Call 1-888-878-5063.
EOE._______________ ____________________
UNDERGROUND ELECTRICAL EXFERI- 

i Dallas - Ik. Worth ana. Poro-
___ , en . Call 1-
M M ft»-3063.BbB:_______________________

__________RNANCUL
8SBAD CREDIT? OVER daa bills? You oaa 

tyoarblBsl Haro aaa low aaandilypay- 
s day approval avalahtel COB aoari 1-

. B it 119. K

whfflaAe ,***»^. Call today 1-800-803-8741.
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? PAYING for 
m edications? Why? Do you use Albuterol 
(Proventil. Ventolin). Ipratropium (Atrovent), 
Metaprolerenol (Akupert), or other nebihzer medi- 
cmknrnl Call Exprest Med 1-800-2906442-
_____________ LEGALB_____________
CEREBRAL PALSY • CHILDBIRTH. Call 
C u t Waldman, Waldmro A  Smallwood P.C 1- 
800-833-9151. Free legal conswhation Main of
fice Brauwtnrt Established 1937. Likely to asao-
cirtc other attorney*.____________________
FEN-PHEN/ REDUX FOR diet - Serious com
plications heart valve or pulmonary, hypertension? 
Call 1-800-833-9151. Pree legal consultation. Carl 
Waldman, Waldman A Smallwood. EsuMiahed
1957. Principal office BcaumorX._____________
FEN-PHEN REDUX LAWSUITS heart valve or 
other injuries. Pret evaluation. Johnathan Juhan 
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law. Texas 
Board o f Legal Specialisation. 1-800833-9121.
GOVERNMENT FRAUD LITIGATION. Ex 
poae Medicare, Medicaid, other fraud against fed
eral government. Potential far reward. Oroarotan 
A Waldman, LLP, Aaorneya. Free consultation.

v  1-800-833-9121.___________________________
_________ UVEST0CK/PET3_________
ABSOLUTE AUCTION APPROX. 160 pure- 
bred registered Arabian Harms. All type* No min+ 
mmns or reaerves and terns availabie. October 18, 
Tom ball, Tbxaa 281-233-9727 for information. 
(B ill Addis TXL #00008287.)________________
ALL NEW HAPPY jack L ifsi-vict2x, combines 
safety, efficacy, A  convenience for aronfhly pre
vention o f worms in dog* At farm, feed A hard- 
ware atone*_______________________________
___________REAL ESTATE__________
ASSUME PAYMENTS - HARDY, Arkansas - 
$89.94Asonth oh 3 Otark Mountain acroa, tall 
Ueea,^ringrivcraoceB*Excclienfaunting/fih>- 
ktg. Good county road. Wafains Realty, 1-80M09-
1 4 1 3 .________________________________
COLORADO’S BIGGEST LAND sale ever!

.D is-
. Time I

lagpvailafal* Free Hat-crilaourt 1-800814-7024.

GOT A CAMPGROUND aaambtr Aip cr tte ^  
O m ni WsTI t o t  k. America's mom aaooeaafal 

. C al Resort Sales ia-
_ i  1-800-423-5967. Will

C a ll
FOR8ALE STEEL FRAMED HOMES ,aorot-

PAY or 1-800441-4394. A t r la oar

DRIVER - OTR - GIVE m  5 
i to auk madiasgive you arc* 

28-36  cpm .

PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY direct 
sale! 2800 PS1 $399, 3300 PSI 8779.4000 PSI 
$889, 4900 PSI $1449. Loweet Prices Ouanw  
madll fbua casutogl 1-888-867-7729.24 Hour. 
TWO STEEL BUILDINGS! Pubhc Liquids 
tfaml 40x24 was 85711 naw $2*74; 40x99 was 
$9740aow $3880. hduatseO! Omdelivari 1-800- 
292-0111. _______________________

HEALTH

Be a good neighbor. Be alert for vandalism 
or break-ins. If you see anything unusual 
arannd a residence or business, call the 
police. Letts all be Involved In polking our

, *72" Staopors, *fHril I
633-8669 Bu lTH  07.

SM na i
off. Call I

i OTR

! 800 876-7784.

DIABETIC? ARE YOU payfag far sapplias?

^ J T a iB te te o r n a c o a tc h i î iOOf>?8 5733 
LIQUID COUXXDAL MINERALS w ill Dk 
W allach't dgntoarv. $17.0D#QT. No ML K m

m u . Coat
lam Ami wood. Call 1-800-3694M20 Ext 100.
STRONGER, SAFER, SM ARTER, Choose 
from over 133 tmai framed home designs offer 
ipg added security, design flexkility and energy 
efficiency. TH-Sleel A nnhutnr^v n -U N f ( all
IVtedr- 1-800TR1-STBEL__________________
SOUTHERN COLORADO ROCKY mm. from 
man* 91 acres $39^00 br aarifal mfa of  refaag

SaM riM uT  N m L d fafb oM h  d ffas Roddo* 
i lake A  Nto*l foraaL Power A phase, 
■mfrm. CM new 719-364-6367 Rad

( a l l  t hi s  m u  sp a  p e r  lo r  d e ta i l s  o n  lio\> lo  .k I m i I i h ' si a te  w id e
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Estate
The House of the Week

S p a c i o u s  C o u n t r y  H o m e

r . i  i i

I w ^ m ss^ m....... v:i'/.Vf/J ---,.G- 5 5
A W ID E  F R O N T  PO R C H
sty le  a p p e a ra n c e .

By BRUCE A. NATHAN .
AF N ew & features 

P la n  G -5 5 , by l lo m e S ly le s  
D e s ig n e rs  N e tw o rk , w ith  2 ,177  
sq u a re  feel o f living space , has a 
w e l l - d e s ig n e d  H o u r p la n  th a t  
adeptly  sets a p a rt the living u reas 
from  the  s leep ing  q u a rte rs .
T o  th e  le f t o f  th e  fo y e r  is th e  

form al d in ing  room . T h is  space  is

a n d  m u lti-p a n e d  w in d o w s w ith  s h u tte rs  g iv e  th is  h o m e  a  d is tin c tiv e  c o u n try -

m ade special by elegan t co lum ns 
and  exposed beam s..
T h e  cen tra l living room  is w on

derfu l lo r en te rta in in g  with its 12- 
fool c a th e d ra l ce ilin g , a so a rin g  
f ire p la c e  and  F ren ch  d o o rs  th a t 
lead to the re a r  patio.
T h e  k i tc h e n  is s p a c io u s  a n d  

designed  lor both w ork and  play. 
It fea tu res a large island that pro-

206 WESTERN - 2 bdrm., 2 car garage, gameroom, huge backyard, all 
for $29,900.
625 AVENUE Q - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, sharp, vacant, ready 
to move into, $36,500.
218 BEACH - Brick, 3 bdrm., $47,500, will rent while on the market for 
$525 per month.
234 BEACH - Central heat & air, isolated guest bdrm., sharp inside & 
out, $49,950.
228 ELM - Enclosed patio, 5 ceiling fans, new steel garage door, 
separate dining room, $57,500.
804 E. THIRD-2,100+ sq.ft., basement, 2cargarage, efficiency apt., 
assumable, non qualifying loan.
801 BALTIMORE - Formal living, den, sunroom, sprinkler system, 4 
bdrm., 3 baths, corner, $125,000. •
115 OAK - New air conditioner, new dishwasher, sprinkler system, will 
allow for carnet & roof, $79,500.

Ok.
M A R K

AN DREW S

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

It MLS

MA&N TILER REALTORSuoo w. nwi co - oci-oioo ^
iM L S il.’ H . t  M a m  T y l e r  3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9  E E U 1 = 1  
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 ‘ Dan Hall 364-3918

217 AVENUE J - 2 bdrm., one baih, oversized garage, repainted on inside. 
Storm windows & doors. $23,000.
FIXER-UPPER - 2 bdrm, one bath, carport, central heat, storm windows, 
$15,000.
NORTHWEST AREA - Completely redone inside 4 out, 3 bdrm., one bath,
$33,000.
y4 SECTION IRRIGATED FARMLAND - with 2 sprinklers, on pavement. 
Owner financing available.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Located near intersection of Hwy 60 4 Hwy 
365. 3 dining rooms, large kitchen, all equipment owned by seder will go with 
the sale. $225,000.
133 AVENUEC - 3 bdrm, one bath .nice large living room 4 dining area. Good 
neighborhood. Clo6a to schools 4 park. Work for down payment.
140 GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm., 1 % bath, 2 car garage, formal living room 4 
dining room Permanent siding on trim. Storm windows, nice neighborhood.
$65,000.
509 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, 2 storage buildings.
9 ACRES - in country with city water, outside dty limits. $16,000.

Prime Location*  1303 W. 60
Liahting, bathrooms, etc. All government specs. Paved rear, 
sides £ front. O ver 80 parking spaces. Excellent condition!

Futlp insulated
Heating & air conditioning, BUTLER BUILDING. Has 12 
offices, plus 15x30 conference room. All offices can be . 

removed. Floors carpeted.

Priced welt under market valueI
Ow ner selling due to health. Perfect for offices or business.

Call 364-3552 or 364-8400

vides additional c o u n te r  space . It 
also has an a ttach ed  hayed b re a k 
fast nook for casu a l d in ing . *•

A handy utility room  and  a half- 
hall) fram e the  sh o rt hall lead ing  
o u t to th e  c a r p o r t  w h ic h  h a s  a 
large su>rage a re a .

N a tu ra l  l ig h t  is  a v a i la b le  in 
a b u n d a n c e  th ro u g h  p ic tu re s q u e  
w indow s in the  m a s te r  su ite . T h is

(For a m  ore detailed, scaled p la n  
id  this house, inc lud ing  g u id es  to 
e s t im a tin g  costs a n d  f in a n c in g ,  
send $-4 to House oj the Meek, F.O. 
b o x  1562, f\e w  York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. be sure to include the p la n  
num ber.

space  also has h is-au d -h er w alk- 
iu closets and  a very special ba th  
th a t fea tu re s  a p lan t sh e lf  above 
the raised  spa tub.

I’lie  tw o re m a in in g  b e d ro o m s  
s h a re  a c o m p a rtm e n ta lize d  ba th  
(h a t a c c o m m o d a te s  m o re  th a n  
one  u se r at a lim e.

G-55 STATISTICS

D e s ig n  G - j 5 h a s  a liv in g  
ro o m , .d in in g  ro o m , 
k itc h e n , b reak fa s t nook , 

th ree  bedroom s, two and  one  h a lf 
ba ths and a utility room , to ta ling  
2,177 sq u are  feel of living space . 
T h is  h o m e in c lu d e s  a s ta n d a rd  
b a s e m e n t ,  c r a w ls p a c e  o r  s la b  
foundation , and  2 \1  e x te rio r  wall 
f r a m in g . T h e  c a r p o r t ,  w ith  its  
s to rage  a rea , provides 560 sq u a re  
feet ol additional space.

S t r e t c h
your

dollar.
Use the 

Classified
Section today!

Call 364-2030

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

1017 W. Park Ave. 
364-2060

Let ii \ finance mho new Inane! 
h u e  Pie-Appnivdls

LETS GO TO THE 
COUNTRY!!

JUST LISTED - 6.3 acres. Great landscaping, 
garden orchard, shop, bam. Properly comes with 
8N- Ford Tractor with equipment and a riding lawn 
mower.
FARM-27 ACRES E. OF AIRPORT - Farm has 2 
weds on property. Farm equipment can be pur
chased separately.
1M ACRES Qf  FARMLAND-lays next to highway. 
Nke modem home, 3bdrm., 2 baths. Irrigated land. 
3.1 ACRES 4 HOME - Owner will finance 75% of 
loan. Good investment property.
DRYLAND-80 ACRES-Just out of CRP-3 miles N. 
of Muieshoe Price just reduced!
80 ACRES 4 3 BDRM. - Owner w i cany. Satellite 
and storage wil stay. Lota of apace.

H C R
110 N. 25  Mile Ave. 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REE) *3644666 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831 
GUY BRYANT *289-5559

Al rational*adverttoedhereinh •Object toth* FdderalF*tr Houtfcty Act, vtofchm Jm  
Nlkgal to adverts* any pralaranca, Imitation or Aaotodnetlon b*t*d an rac*, color, raltylon. h i , 
handicap, familial »utu» or nation*! origin, or Intention to mak* any w d i preference*. Dmiutlana 
or di*crtmln»Uon. ,

Stele few* af lofbld dtoatmlnatton to toe tele, rental or adMerttatog of real ettele bated
on bcton  to addition to too** protected in t o  f*d*m! la*. We w # not knovWiyty act*pi are 
adwrtfctog (or raal estate which Is violation of to* few. A l persons ora hereby to formed that a l 
dwellsig» advertfeed aw  nwlfeNe on an aqual opportunity basis.

FOR SALE
B Y  O W N E R

235 Centre
3 bdrm., 2 baths, isolated master bdrm. with remodeled 

bathroom, easy access shower. Sunken den with rock fireplace 
& skylights. New paint throughout. Storm windows, siding. 2 

storage sheds. Good location. For sale by owner $79,500.

For more information call 289-5829 or 258-7370

T H E  FOYER le a d s  in to  th e  liv in g  ro o m  a n d  is o p e n  to th e  fo rm a l 
d in in g  ro o m  o n  th e  left. S ta te ly  c o lu m n s  set th e  d in in g  a re a  a p a r t  
fro m  th e  liv in g  ro o m . A F re n c h  d o o r  in th e  liv ing  room  o p e n s  to  a 
b a c k y a rd  p a tio . T h e  is lan d  k itc h e n  is c o n n e c te d  to  th e  b a y e d  b re a k 
fast n o o k . T h e  h a n d y  u tility  ro o m  c a n  b e  e n te re d  from  a sh o r t hull 
ofT th e  b re a k fa s t  nook . O n  th e  o p p o s ite  s id e  o f th e  h o m e, a long  h a ll 
lo in s  th e  m a s te r  s u ite  w ith  th e  o th e r  tw o b ed ro o m s.

TheTardv
803 W. 1st 
P.O. D rawer 1151 
Hereford, Tx.. 79045

3 6 4 - 4 5 6 1

******* NEW LISTING! *******

Glenda Keenan...364 3 J40 
Denise Teel GRI...363 1<

110 Redwood
Don't miss this one! 3 car garage, automatic sprinkler, great master 

. bdrm. and bath with separate tub and shower, and 2 walk-in closets. 
The large covered patio is ready to be enclosed by added windows and

door.

******* OTHER GREAT BUYS!! *******

130 Beach
Over 3,500 sq.ft, house priced under market value, with FREE SHOP. 
• SCREENED IN PATIO AND BASEMENT, plus many other nice

features!

230 Beach
Only $45,000 will buy you this 3 bdrm., 2 bath house with 2 car 
double pane windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system plus a 

carpet allowance for new carpet.

age,
000

225 Hickory
Cant beat this 4 bdrm., 2 baths with good storage for under $60,000. 

Call to get all the details!

305 Westhaven
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME on ia. lot with pretty yard. Many now 

features within the last 5 years, including insulated metal garage doors, 
fence, stove top, dishwasher, counter tops, heat/AC, roof and carpet.

We also have commercial properties for rent 
or sale, and farms for sale!

CA LL OUR O FFICE  
FOR A N Y  O F  YOUR  

R EAL ES TA TE  
N EED S!
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SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
MUCH MODE!! *

*  •

By Suzanrw Gill
OTVOata Feature* Syndicate

as a woman In i  not 
soy Itsrm to hoc or >) In

Five Desperate Hours comes along 
at an interesting time.

Acts of compassion and those who 
perform them have been in the ascen
dant in news reports of recent weeks, 
while acts of judgment and violence 
have become even more prominent in 
TV’s gritty portrayals of street life, 
such as the new series Brooklyn South.

Based on an actual incident. Five 
Desperate Hours might have played 
out like a common episode of a TV 
drama. Instead, it is the story of how 
compassion sought its own place and 
held back judgment for a little while.

Sharon Lawrence (Fired Up, NYPD 
Blue) and Giancarlo Esposito (Nothing 
to Lose) star in the TV movie airing 
Sunday, Oct. S, on NBC. Thomas 
Carter (Equal Justice) is the executive 
producer.

The film starts with an incident typi
cal of both TV and real life: A Dur
ham, N.C., man (Esposito) robs a con
venience store at gunpoint. Stopping 
by his girlfriend’s house, he discovers 
she has a new man in her life. Words 
are exchanged, a shot is fired, and the 
robber jumps back into his car and 
speeds away. Police officers notice his 
erratic driving and chase him to a 
wooded residential area where the man 
runs away on foot. Police surround the 
area and expect to flush him out. Not 
knowing what he will find, the man 
bursts into one of the houses. Inside, a 
woman (Lawrence) is home alone.

From this point, the story unfolds on 
two stages, inside and outside the 
house.

“We shot this a lot like a play.” Law
rence notes. “It feels like a play, inside 
the house. Of course, it has a cinematic 
value on the exterior.”

In both arenas, another factor is at 
work: race. The white officer who

calls for backup describes “a black, 
armed male.” Later, the white SWAT 
team commander and a black hostage 
negotiator (played by RotL, Carroll) 
feel the underlying tension as each 
seeks to cany out his duty toward the 
black man and white woman in the 
house.

“To disguise the impact that ... race 
has on the situation is false, especially 
in the South,” says Lawrence, a native 
of the Charlotte-Raleigh-Durham area.

Inside the house, the woman tries to 
understand what her captor wants as 
she strives to normalize the situation.

"My name is C laire,” she says. 
“What is yours?”

A long time later she learns the pan
icky man with the shotgun is named 
Joseph. Meanwhile, they act out an 
odd ballet of fear and friendship in 
which Claire saves Joseph's life twice 
and tells him how she rebuilt her own 
world after a shattering experience.

“Who would have thought that a 
white suburban housewife would be 
the one who could reach him because 
she. of all the people he would contact 
that day, was somebody who did un
derstand where he was coming from?” 
Lawrence asks.

Five Desperate Hours is not the typi
cal woman-in-jeopardy movie that has 
been a staple on NBC for several sea
sons. And it does not end. like so 
many police dramas, with a climactic 
shootout. Something much more hu
mane happens when Claire resists her 
impulse to protect herself and minis
ters to Joseph’s needs

”1 don't believe it was merely Claire 
saving Joseph." Lawrence says. “She 
was as affected and as changed by 
what happened as he was."

Despite the evidence of police shows 
and the 11 o’clock news, perhaps we 
can be moved by the quiet drama of 
compassion, too.

to haip f -  
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auniawnj
2 - DISNEY
3 -  IDCAL
4 -  KAMR
5 -  KACV

(NBC), AMARILLO 
(PBS), AMARILLO

6 -  WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC). AMARILLO
8 - TBN
9 -  WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SRANII
1 3 - KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
1 5 - CNN •
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL 
18 -SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20— HBO
21 -C IN E  MAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVES

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32- -USA
3 3 - UNMSION
3 4 - CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
37-  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - ODYSSEY -
3 9 - OVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 - VH-1
4 3 - GALA VISION

i ii m i m m  i i i I m  1 l 1 I l l  l| S  I I I  < I M  I m  U  I M  M  I I I I t I I M  I I I I I I I t ( U  I ( » I I M  «
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n e U w * * %  (1968) s 
A rvntytdc oop buck*

9m§* Hmy 
0t* system i

rock am'* 
rSto

2m«Oo- I L  
hand* of

(ito4) nai
guartfs Mala inti* 
tars after he is token

during tha Alflca riots. 2:30 •  Oe- 
Sam, 2pm.h* uncovers a covart CIA drag-running oper- 

akon In Chicago. 2:05 •  Octobar 11 7pm.

Th* Adventure* of Fo rt Falrtan* ** (I960) 
Andmrn Ooo day. Wuyna Marta*. An abnodous 
private eye leaves a trail of crude remarks

The Artvo Cato's Oev0 (1907) Km 0 *
Hagkp- Pramiaro. An attorney tacaa an ettfl- 
oal dtomma whan ha bagkia to auapaol fiat 
hi* lamoua new cAant la guifly of rap*. (In 
Staroo) (CC) £00 f--------------

lobar 9 9am,

B

» (1 936) Start Em* Brny 
Fvmaaa. A human addktg machine travels wfln 
a carnival and Wndstov* and fortune. 1:15 M

In Clrcutatton ♦ »  (1937) PmCTOaaa. Jam 
Lancing a big atory to not aa important 

to a nawapapanaoman aa tandtog 9>a i 
tiona of her boa*. £00. •  October 9!

ackatob**W (1990) Jems SrotolbgFbrtrt. An 
architect ia accused of murdering hi* boa*

night of mrnaore sth  a 
2 00. • O ctober 7 1pm.

Along 0m Me Oronda a* (1941) Tie Ho* Mgr 
fttrtky Thro* cowboy* InMtrats a gang of 
border ouflaw* to put an and to tfrnir m iayry. 
1:30. •  October 11 2pa*.

American Flyaraa*H (1965) XmnCatSMr.Qaef 
Giant The threat of a terminal genetic coocfl- 
tion spark* 9 t  reconciliation of two brother* 
during a gruekng bicycle mo*. 2:30. •  Oc
tober 8 11pm.

Aa Good as Daad as VS (1995) OyaWdSmartL 
Judga Rmnhoki A woman auapaol* fcxil play 
whan an unknown sftiling who thinks ah* has 
(fled suas a hospital for har wrongful “death ~ 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  Octobar 8 1pm.

Autumn Sonata a  a* (1978) fcgritf Bargman, Uv 
Utmam. A ravaaflng and emotional batll* be
gin* after a prosperous concert pianist i* 
raunbad rrtth her estranged daughter. (Subti- 
tled) 2:00. •  Octobar 9 12:30am.

H O W  T H E Y  
S A Y  IT  I N . -

Ik s  Bad and 0m BeauBM a* a H  (1952) tms 
Tumor. M  Douglas A ruthless producer uses
Hoflywood hopefuls a* stepping stones to *m 
topoftmTInasbown heap. £15.1 
010:30pm

The 0a0ad of Joel* aaa (1968) Part Qqr. Pam 
Grams A widowed frontierawoman under
takes tie renovation of a broken-down ranch 
so that she can go into the aheap business. 
2.-00. •  Octobar 5 11am.

Travel Quiz
People travel for both work and fun. Find out more

about traveling by taking the quiz below. Circle the
answers you think arc correct.
1. This government- 6. This is another name
issued document allows for a suitcase.
a person to cross interna- a. Trunk •
tional borders.' b. Tote

a. Visa c. Duffel bag
b. Passport d. Valise
c. Green card 7. When visiting a for-
d. Birth certificate eign country, people

2. This is a popular sight- may need this to talk
seeing spot in Athens. with the locals.
Greece. a. Tour guide

a. Acropolis b. Translator
b. Vatican City c. Map
c. Great Wall d. Travel agent
d. Stonehenge 8. This tourist attraction

3. When returning to is also a great source of
their country from energy for the areas sur-
traveling abroad, peo- rounding it
pie must declare what a. White House
they are bringing back b. Niagara Falls
with them to agents in c. Parthenon
this area. d. Colosseum

a. Information desk 9. When traveling
b. Baggage claim between the United
c. Immigration States and this country,
d. Customs U.S. citizens do not need

4. Ruins of these struc- a passport
turcs, which are designed a. England
to cany water over great b. France
distances, are a popular c. Canada
tourist attraction in d. Russia
Rome. Italy. 10. These dormitory-

a. Canals style accommodations
b. Wells are available to travelers
c. Aqueducts in more than 50 coun-
d. Channels tries around the world.

5. This hotel employee a. Youth hostels
recommends to guests b. Motels
which restaurants they c. Lodges
should go to and what 
sights in the area are

d. Hotels

most worth seeing.
• ‘01 3 6a. Concierge

b. Bell captain 9 8 P 9 « i
c. Waiter 3 fr PC  « Z 9 1
d. Cashier U M i t t i y

9

SPANISH! K s i s e u u m  

ITALIAN: STSDCNTI 

m iN C H t i i h i

LATIN: STSOCT

Beauty and tha Baaat **** (1946) JeanMarta.
Josefe Day Jean Cocteau's acclaimed version

* of the classic fairy tale about a young woman 
who grows to love a bestial nobleman (Subb 
tied) £00. •  October 8 9pm.

9*darrf*ri ♦♦♦ (1967) ftrtwCoi*. Ductay Uoora. A 
lovestruck short-order cook is granted seven 
wishes by Satan in exchange for his soul. ' 
2:00. •  October 7 Sam.

The BeguNed * * % (1971) CkniEastmood. Otraktna 
Paga A wounded Union soldier faces disturb
ing consequences when he uses his charms 
on residents of a Southern girls school. 2:00. 
•  October 11 10:30pm.

Between L o y  and Hate (1993) Susan Luca 
P a tti VanHom A married woman's torrid affair 
wflh a teen-age athlete leads to a deadly 
gam* of passion and murder. 2:00. •  Oc- 

10

newvford
i HALLOWED j

H o ly ,  s a c r e d ,  
h o n o r e d

• WORLD WAR! BEGAN.

• 'BATMAN* WAS VfIROOUCED BY DC COMICS.

• EARTHQUAKES KNJJED THOUSANDS IN CHKJE.

• TO PROLONG THE HOLIDAY SHOPPMG SEASON, THANKSGIV
ING DAY WAS MOVED FROM THE LAST THURSDAY OF THE 
MONTH TO THE FOURTH

[Y(/ Yui 9
u k n <>x v :

IRC FIVTE IIA VOOMTIM 
INSTRBMCNT THAT MTU 
FRON ANCIENT TINES 
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A
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CHRISTIAAN I  
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FIRST PRACTICAL PCN00- 
UM CIOCK |R IBM.

i Two World* * * »  (1944) Joke Gaftrtt 
teasngers on a fogbound ahip 

come to tm  roalntlon 9mt they h a y  dtod 
and ar* in a world between haavan and hafl. 
£00. •  O etobsr 9 7:48am.

(1945) fl*  _
(k m  A young murdamas ro yals a ctflBng 
abar ago ia 9aa aarty tola of achtoophronia. 
1:15. •  Octobar 8 9:49am.

Big *** (1988) Tom Mart* Ettas* Aaflaa A 
13 yaar-otd boy transformed into a 36 yssr- 
otd man by a carnival wtahtog machine be- 
comas a successful executive. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) £00. •  Octobar 10 9pm; 11 0pm.

BWly 0m M d we (1941) Matorf Taftor. Brian Pnrtny. 
urn outlaw confronts 0m lawman who was
one* his bast frfand in this flcbonakzed ac
count of 9m deaperedo's I t .  £00. •  Octo
ber 9 1pm.

BMy 0m KM **%  (1999) VrtJOtasr. Duncan Pagohr 
Gore Vidal's account of th* gunslinger's rise 
to ouflaw status and hit relationship with 
friend-turned-foe Pat Garrett 2:00. •  Oc
tober 10 1pm.

60* Two Net* **W (1973) Gregory Pack. Dam 
Amu Jr. After a botched robbery, a crusty 
Scottish ouflaw and his half-American Indian 
sidakiok try to elude a vengeful lawman. 2C0. 
•  October 7 1pm.

Th* Biehop Misbehaves (1935) Edmund 
Gtarw, Mkursan OSUtaan Trying to heip a young 
gul nghi the wrong done to her father, a brshop 
gets himself involved in a robbery. 1:30. •  
October 9 tarn.

BteckFury *** (1935) PaulUun, MNamGagan. A 
simple Pennsylvania coal miner is drawn into 
th* violent conflict between union workers 
and management. 1 45 •  October 0 Sam.

Black Rain *** (1969) Mchart Doufas Andy 
Garm A detective dashes with the Japanese 
poke* and the brutal Osaka underworld when 
he searches fora fugitive mobster. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. •  October 9 9pm.

Blunt: Th* Fourth Man (1996) lan ffldiaro
ton, Antony Hopkm  A fjrtjfmafired account of 
events in (he Bves of British spies Anthony 
Blunt and Guy Burgess during the aarty 
1950s 200 m  October • 9am. 2pm.

Bordartown *** (1935) Putf Mrs. Bata Omm A 
disbarred lawyer visits a rough horde down 
and becomes involved with a casino owner, 
his ambitious wife and murder. 1:35. •  
October 0 8:45am.

Breaking the Surface: The Greg Louganis
Story **%  (1997) Msno Lopu. ktchaal Murphy. 
Based on the true story of the famed Olympic 
(fever whose pubfec persona masked a per
sonal life filled with turmoil. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2.-00. •  October 11 1pm.

Brink's: Th* Great Robbery ** (1976) Durian 
MUaswi. Lasts Atefcan Two persistent - FBI 
agents launch an exhaustive investigation 
into one of America s most infamous bank 
heists. 2.-00. •  October 11 7pm, 11pm.

Broadway Melody eeeVi (1929) Bum  Lorn. 
Arm Paga Hottywood s very first musical prod
uction features two sisters from the Midwest 
who seek fame and fortune on Broadway.

■ 2:00. •  Octobar 11 10am.

BuWtt *** H (1968) Stsvr MbGUssn, Baton Vaughn 
A classic car chase highlights this tale of a 
detective who uncovers a conspiracy white 
guanfeng a government witness 2:00. O  
October 9 12:05pm.

c

N A M E D  F O R  T H E  R O M A N  
GO D  OF W A P ,  M A R S  IS 

T H E  F O U R T H  P L A N E T  
F R O M  T H E  S U N .



CABLE

■ 1 7 AM  | 7:30 • AM 8:30 9 AM  | 8:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM |

cm dalmrti Mode: The Worst Witch Bumblt |(:20) Mode: Tha PwpMPaopi* Eater *H| Babv-Sittersl
L J H Paid Prog | Grace Marriage RsaMJft MaatthaPraoa Baptlat Church | NFL on NBC Football fcm B— M 98861 Grounding Ml J ---------Moton^i Wfanfco Iwtahbona |Tha Waal □ U lcm flntolonn Saved 8ai Fam Mat (:35) Mods: Stasi Dawn (1917) Patrick Swayze. irk |HMbMaa •cm | Animal Martha Battar Ihaagra |Good Morning Amarici ThtsWsak Nsws <cm BozoSupRC Sunday Anlmaniacs 9mmm nmd». anff laiaimmi * -*-----*------  1 HI u 1 m I ■ | 1[rww Daimarvoupvfmon Auvefiiurvi | rinKy Drain |Anhaardaca |Sytvaalwcm cask launch hoar Pros. IrUat fTuirrh -----on---------«- - |[»ifmi w pin i Lfiurcn |ounoay M o rn in g  | Polk S tr e e t  Methodist New* !cm Ralifion |Fo* Haws Sunday |Mod* Every Which Way but Looos (1078) aaW Fox NFL Sunday f  n ndti ■ ■ S r OCT Dell |

cm ESPNaws | ESPNaws l* L ISpoitawasIdy |Raportara |Sportsctr. | NFL Countdown Baseballcm In Touch 1 Animal 1 Animal Christy | Movia Tha M a d  of Joaia |1968) aaa |cm m i I Harass Mods: Family Thing Robert Duval. a*V41>G- IT |Movia Sida Out C Thomas HowelL aaH |

cm Movie: Top Gon (1986) Tom Cause. Ketty McGiKts 'PG Utaatoriaa |Meda: Fly Away Homs Jalf Denials. aaaH V G  (Mods: Thm Thing You Dol

cm Uniiia- AtfU ImiuJi  Hinlawal ftni erf * — - a . , •V'•mtm  |Movif Airpiaot! rtooGn n i p  WWW r u Mods: Down Pariacopo Kelsey Grammar | Mode: Thefe LdeUeck Lemmon T»G-1J |Movia |
f ~ 'M Movia a* Dud's Canyon Ihtoda: Tarror la a Man (1959) **W |( 3S) Movia 1Bury tha Living (1958) a* |Mode: Flying Laadwmacks (1951) aaVi |

cm (0ft Ah) Hat Mod TV Hgcfiofllc Hh Ms NASCAR |nhra r w r r M M.a _ ix. . j . .. 11 . .. .j I

cm n-«-« so-----  I r>—t -j r*___r»»a rrog. |rl»a rrog. Zoovanluto Benahaada [jawe-Claws ] No, Raadyl Movia Magic |popSci Invandon |Nawa | Aaaaaaintn
L J t Mods: Tbs Ffcd Toon Ir11

Open Book as__ t-  no------------M O n g . M iB lgra w BOfHBilCB 1985) SktyFwidkkh | Movia
cm Pd* Pro* | PM  Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Kids Thaaa GotdanGMs Mods: Tha Loot Proadtuta (1991) aa
r ;- M FOX Sports Maw* Paid Prog Paid Prog lAmartcana |FisMn' Traia [Ouldoora H S Extra |Paid Prog IvoUaybal
cm U M a Scootoy DoobyOoo Oddgan |tn tha Hast o< the MgM |ln'dm Hast of Bm MgM In die Hoot otlho MgM |Mods:cm Muoodts Tiny Toon Loonsy Tunas * nugrata Baa vara l_A- m i n n c C T t Z T c a !cm WtngCmdr. Dragon MartUK iFigMar Savod Ball USA High WWF Superstars Mods: Mr. Baaohal (1992) aa Icm Plaza Satamo LaPWuRaLoca Tamas-Os. |Onda Mai | Control [Thutmn D. ICrttonto iFu M  j

cm
Higtocy Showcase GadglTrtp GadgtTrip Yaar-Kid* Trains Unimltad [C ru s a d e * _________ ICnmadaa t

Country j  Ftthtrtiuio Outdoors Outdoors I w .k l__|r ta n v n g ftalw lti ■■ 1 "  1 “  **rM n iU M  |KMfnTDMI1SUNDAY

c m M ________ 1iTorkataono |jlnarda O u t  |For Battar |(:2S) Mode: Baryi tha Hurdad Bens *0' |0inoaaurs |[GrowPain* |GrowPains |[M o p p e t s  I
c j m 1(12.-00) NFL FoolbaN Kansas City Chnts at Miami Dolphins |NFL FgotbaM San Dwgo Chargers at Oakland Raiders

m
With Health | All-Tim* Legend* | Vacations IMMMBM Geographic | Firing Lma Contrary | Heatttiweek Perapective
(12.-05) Auto Racing UAW/GM 500 Pole (05) WCW Pro Wraatdng Video* Video*cm **-------■- - 1 DaiH Dmia I Dmiai Prn_nneporrer jrata rrog. |rno rrog. |Movia: Willow (1988) Val Kumar, Warwick Davis aa* |Paid Prog | ABC Nows News
(12 00) Mods: Parry Mason Return* Mods: Parry Maoon: Tha Casa olth# IBB in the Lake |ttovie: Sleeping WHh tha Enemy (1991) aaH j

c m Land in | Wiliam t TV [Wdailll TV Landin |Naw Day WMiamsTV ChrstSdan Paid Prog. Tatacaat CBS News |n * w s

(12 00) NFL rootbad Dallas Cowboys at New York Giants NFL PikJ Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Wdd Things
Ma|or League Baaabad Ptayorts: Ov Rd Game 4 or 5 |Ma)or Laagu* Baaabad Ptayofts: Drvmonal Round Game 4 or 5 -  Teams TBA
|Mode: |Moda: Spencer's Mountain (1963) Henry Fonda aaa |Moda: Your*, Mina and Ours (1988) Luake BeU Honry Fonda ***
1(45) Mods: GoidsnEy* (1995) Pierce Brosnan, Sean Bean. 'PG-13' |Movia Tha Spitfire Grid Akson Eton aaH "PG 13' Mods: Famdy Thing aa’ i

r Made: That Thing You Ool |Moda: RachaTa I b M M K  Cauaaa o> Braaat Cancer |Moda: Grumptar Otd Man Jack Lemmon. ]LWaatorin | Mo via
[ j d

cm
Mods: Tha MgM Stdhsr | Movia: Landadds Anthony Edemrrts aa |Mode: Ghost (1990) Patnck fl— yra. Derm Hoorn aaa (:15) Mods: VKms (1988)
Movie; [Mods: DaaMrap (1962) kkchaal Caine aaa Mods: Strangara on a Train (1951) aaaa Mods: Mm (1950) ***
Auto Racing Mechanic ]Classic Car |AuIo Racing ASA't AC-Odco Chalanga Sense -  Midwest 300 . |Bucfcmob. |Ciahinn Dahin ’rvMarvng rvenvft

I m i i t ' - T AaoaaalnoMon fiaaaaalnatlon Rehel Beneath tf>p Wavps Coda Rad Sub. HyHartoua Oninown

c m (12 00) Mods: a* •acral Admirer (1995) Biography Tide Weak SaaTMoa Mass Eipiorers

cm Mads: |On# Waat Waddkl Unaahrod MyaMrtos [Mods: Tha Taro Mrs GranvMaa (1987) Am Hargret, Cleudene Cotert aaa {

; ■ Woman's Codaga Vodaybud CML Soccer Playofts OMMon Semhnal -  Teams TBA - i -  am* | 11 |  ! » « « ----  - a a-----uycie fronci |RwOTOf»pofTi nour ^

i m (1249) ModR 0b Qsdl Book d (1980) Mods: Tha Money P«(19S8) Tom Hanks aa Mod* Trod (1986) Akchaal Monurry Shakey Hack ** |

r ■ McsCaaa I You DO | Crazy Mda |[ a « f  Is d d . J|Tempi* IPsleAPsts |Ictartasa | Tiny Toon |

[ i Mod*: |Mods: Stop! Or My Mam WM Mmol (1982) aaH |Moda: Ramba M (1988) Sikmaler Stekone aaS Mod* CockMd (1988)

[ l fatort: Mndoo va. B  fiMvartor (PtdhaMhandmUgai_____________________________________I$innpn m  Qofningo Lama [Noticiifo

: m Cnmadas jCraaodse Cnmadas | Crusade | Baida Urn |World at War Tnm Action Advsnturss

cm M ^ a rlii| » i  B in ar Horaa* iMotoworid 1 a .A -  m----a----m n n i n  aa#-----»— m ---»| A(AO ftBCrflJ rvA uvA rl M o lW ai ww Auto Naclng

* October 5*11 * j f

O C T O B E R  5SUNDAY

ARIES -  March 21/AprU 20
As much as you would like to help a 
friend in need. Aries, you cannot tell 
a lie for him or her. While this friend 
may be upset right now, he or she 
will realize that you did the right 
thing very soon. A hectic week at 
work puts you on edge. Try to relax 
by doing something special for your
self. Scorpio plays a key role.
TAURUS -  April 21/Mav 21
Remember that slow and steady wins 
the race, Taurus. Don’t rush to 
resolve an urgent situation; it only 
will cause more problems. Take your 
time, and make sure you’re doing the 
right thing. A loved one turns to you 
after an accident. Be supportive. He 
or she really needs you.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
A little white lie gets you into a lot of 
trouble during the middle of the week. 
You have to think fast on your feet to 
get out of h. A friend introduces you 
to an interesting person. Be yourself; 
don't try to impress him or her by 
putting on an act. Have confidence in 
yourself. Aries plays a role. 
CANCER -  June 22/July 22 
Prepare for a good week. Cancer. 
Everything you do leads to praise. 
However, don’t let all of the atten
tion go to your head. You still have 
to work hand to stay on top. That spe
cial someone asks you an important 
question. Don’t make a rash deci
sion. Pisces plays a key role.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
While you’re normally outgoing, 
Leo, you get shy this week. You’re 
afraid to talk to anyone and show 
your true feelings. There’s no cause 
for alarm. Everyone gets in a funk 
now and then. You’ll feel like your 
old self again before the end of the 
week. A loved one tells you a secret.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
You’re on your own early in the 
week. Virgo. Everyone you've been 
counting on to help you isn’t around. 
Don’t worry — you can handle it 
without a problem. A loved one 
pries into your personal life. Don’t 
tell him or her anything that you 
want to keep private, because he or 
she just can't keep it quiet.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
It’s time for you to seek a balance in 
your life, Libra. You’ve been focus
ing too much on your professional 
life recently. Relax, and pamper 
yourself. Go out on the town; see 
old friends; try to meet new people. 
You deserve it. Another Libra plays 
an important role later in the week.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 
Stand tough. Scorpio, because it will 
seem like everyone is against you 
early in the week. Keep your chin up. 
since you haven’t done anything 
wrong. Things will be back to normal 
by the week’s end. You meet an 
interesting person while out on an 
errand; don’t be shv.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2VDec 21 
Loved ones look to you to be the 
brave one during the middle of the 
week. You can do it, even though you 
are faced with a trying situation. That 
special someone wants to get closer. 
Say yes, or you may end up regretting 
it. Capricorn and Taurus play key 
roles during the weekend.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
An incident at work makes 
ize how valuable you 
your company. Don’t let 
antics get you down. A loved one 
for your help with a family surprise. 
Let your creativity flow. You meet an 
interesting person on the street. Make 
plaas to see him or her again.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
You need a little direction this week, 
Aquarius, because things are just loo 
hectic for you to think clearly. Turn to 
a trusted loved one for advice. A close 
friend treats you to an evening out. 
Don’t be a stick in the mud; try to 
have some fun. Gemini plays an 
important role on Friday.
PISCES -  Feb 19/Maixh 20
Your humorous nature breaks the ten
sion at a family gathering this week. 
Show loved ones that they shouldn’t

take things so seriously. Your 
patience is tested later in the week 
when several close friends turn to you 
for support. Try not to let them down, 
even if it does stress you out.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 51
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IN FOCUS

Kirstk Alley fills the role of callous 
dentist Dr. Katherine Lewis, who pays 
the price in Toothless, a presentation of 
The Wonderful World o f Disney, airing 
Sunday, Oct. 5. on ABC.

Katherine is so devoted to her job she 
has no time for friends and no compas
sion for her patients. When she meets 
an untimely end, Katherine is sent 
back to Earth as the Tooth Fairy.

Her new supervisor (Lynn Redgrave) 
warns her not to be seen, but Katherine 
breaks this rule when she meets a lone
ly boy fRoss Malinger).

Sela Ward stars as a Frenchwoman 
who delivers pamphlets for a resis
tance movement and helps hide Jews 
from the Nazis in the compelling Res
cuers: Stories o f  Courage -  Two 
Women.

The Showtime film, airing Sunday, 
Oct. 5. features two true stories of 
courageous women who risked their 
lives to help Jews during the Holo
caust.

Elizabeth Perkins stars in the other 
story as a Polish Catholic woman car
ing for a Jewish boy.

Bunny Lak* to Missing * * *  (1965) Laurence 
Okvier. Carat Lynley Scotland Yard can find no 
trace of an American girt reported missing, 
and they doubt the mother's credibility. 2:00. 
O  October • 3am.

Bye Bye. Love ***(1995) Matthew Modew. Randy 
Quad Three friends attempt to deal with post 
dnrorce traumas, such as dating and custody 
issues. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  October 7 
7 pm.

--------------- C --------------
Cabalgando con la Muerte Mario Almada. Blanca 

Guam Un hombre rmstenoso proteje a los 
pobres de los malvados que les quieren quitar 
sus terras. 2:00. •  October 11 11pm.

The Cabinet of Or. CaHgarl ***Vi (1919) 
Warner Krauss. Li Dagom. Silent. An evil doctor 
and his sleepwalking slave terrorize a young 
woman in Robert Wiene’s expressionistfc 
classic. 1:30. 9  October 5 11pm.

Captain Kidd ** (1945) Chutes Laughton. Randolph 
Soon. A fictional account of the infamous 
pirate's exploits and the king of England's 
efforts to stop him. 2 :0 0 .9  October 11 5am.

Casablanca * * * *  (1942) Humphrey Bogart Ingrid 
Bergman. The Oscar winner about a Morocco 
dub owner who shelters his old Name and her 
husband from the Nazis. 2 :0 0 .9  October 11 
9pm.

ChapUn * * *  (1992) Robert Downey Jr. Dan Ayknfd. 
Richard Attenborough's epic portrait of comic 
Charles Chapfcn, from his London childhood 
to silent film superstardom 2CO 0  October 
11 7pm.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 5 I
6 PM 6:30 7 P M 7:30 8 P M  8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

0 Going WNd! Omba Tim on Ataddto Adventure in Color | Movie: The Three Uvea of Thom seine Msuaet it ZotTD

o DatoMn* Men BaMy Jenny |Movie: Five Deeporate Hours (1997) Sharon Lawrence |News j| Hollander Tha Seri** |

o American Experience | Sitter WendYo-Palmlng ]Foto Myeteryl

o Nall. Geographic Explorer Movie: Thelma A Louteo (1991) Susan Sarandon. Geena Dam  *** | Nell Geograjphic Explorer HMMMee Paid Prog.

o Movie: TooMaaa (1997) Knbe Alley. Dele Midkitt Movie: The Advocate's DevM (1997) Ken Otai. New* SekdeM Extra

o Ntek Freno | Permit Jamie Foxx | Unhappily Tom (Alright ] News | Replay Coach Adventure* of Sinbad

• •0 Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie: Heart FtA of Rain (1997) Richard Crenna. New* ana—aa__aw--------a*—————wamef, »exes r*enger

CD Progam* | Major Laagua DaaabaK Playoff*: Drvrswnat Round Game 4 or 5 -  Teams TBA | Star Trak: Ned Goner. Mad-You | Star Trak

CD NFL Primetime |PGA Golf Buck Challenge -  Foal Round |Cheertoad (Sportodr. ]IMajor League taesbai Pteyofle l

CD |Movie Mother Taraea: In tha Name of Cod'* Poor |Movie: Columbo: Murder, A SeV Portrait (1909) ** Hanoi Five 9 J. Osteen |

CD (5:00) Movie: Family Thing | Movie Hoe even: Stortee of Courage -  Two Women (Hunger | Outer Lknke Poltergeist: The Legacy Movie 1

© (5:45) Movie: **% Sabrina Hamson Ford. VG' | Classic Whitney: Live From WaehingIon, D.C |tlovie Thai Tiring You Dot *** 'PG' (j

© (5:15) Movie: Vibe* (1968) |Movie: A Time to KM (1996) Sanrta Bubock. Samuel L  Jackson V  | Movie Sabotage Marc Oacascoa. VC Mates: jj

• (5:00) Movie: Kim (1950) |Movie: Show Boat (1936) Irene Duma. **** Movie: Beaut r end tie Beast (1946) Jean Meraw**** Motes: Si

© Tom Mann |TBA Outdoor* (Hunting Championship Bull Rî linQ Racodey | NHRA

© Fang*! who umcovery Black Hotea: The Abyss Anatomy of an Allan Justice Files Wild Disc. 1

© Ancient Mysteries n, rk/w ——- k, ,, Investigative Reports Investigative Reports tovsedgarivs flap orta B*°r**y 1
m BKPWB. 1 WVrMMWfWPee | Say K. FkVKK, Cure N | Movie: My Proaet (1994) Maced*) Barter | Say K, Fight it. Cure It 1

© |Auto Racing ARCA 200 |Boxing Fig* Time FOX Sport* New* Sport*

© Pro Footbal Tonight |NFL Footbafl New Orleans Saints at Chcago Bears Post Game Report Bet of s Pros

© My Brother |AI Thai Shotoy Woo (Nkk Nows Happy Days |Muneters Odd Couple | Van Dyke Taxi

• (5:00) Movie: Cocfctai PacMcBlue Silk SteNdngs La Femme NMdta — frn __________ Stalking*

© ImA aaaaaIaMaIMane internactonai TOue Creee? IMovie: La Pure Martel Quanta. Manual Capetto. iNodciero Ttodaree 0. MOVif

© Automobiles ** - -• **------1-mooem Msrveis |Movie: EManor and Ffankkn (1976) Jane Alexander. ***% is, , ,-y,, rciSpOCuf Marvel*

CD (5:00) Auto Racing |RPM Tfkght (Drag Racing NHRA Pennzcxl Nationals (Ftohing r a F T T ! ? ' !

MONDAY OCTOBER 61
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10 30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

0 Goaf Troop Mermaid Pooh KaltoOrbie Mickey *df na> ilwelweirdwonoenana Chip n' Date Madeline Mermaid D /v/vh rOOfi
o [Today ■___________________________ |k—  J| Geraldo Rivera Sunset Beach

0 Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Piece Rsediog Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney " r Tr*"9
o Brady (:35) Amen LMto House on the Prairie Mama Mama Griffith Griffith (:06) Malock Motes: Cry
o Good Morrvnj America Live -  Regie 4 Kalhte Lee Martha Gayle King People's Court New*

o Tiny Toon |<***"____ (BugeOeffy (Antmeniege PmkyBrain | Batman Griffith Griffith ft----a-a- ------uorsioo nivsra N*w*

© This Homing RickiLak* 1-  n'jdjrflCf VS niym Young and tha Raetteaa •tows

• Bobby | Caspar 101 Dalmts jx-Men au-i-a fynn Ift^yKSNI rTOg. |rSIO rrOQ Paid Prog || Paid Prog K Copeland | Paid Prog Horn* Team

ID Sport scent er Sportecenter Spoftscenter Sportscenter Sport acanter MtBifcing

© Rescue 911 WMtone 1700 Club | Fit TV Diagnosis Murdtr Horn*

CD Movie: The River Rat ‘PG’ [Movie Ekrirt Men Out John Cusack. *** PG Motes: Robin and Marten Seen Connery *** VG' Motes:
© |Movie: Dunston Checks in *** 'PG' (Motes: Weekend at Benda's ■ ♦♦ VG' Motet: MiridpitAy Mkhaat Keaton **H PG 13 Movie: Net

• | Movie Brigham Young IiA/mAa- r .iflr(PwOVr©. LiUfiTICriders Moon VG 13 IMovie: Obeeeaion CHI Robertson. VG' (15)Movie: Edit4 Pen** VG-13" j

• 1(6:45) Motet: »** Bordertown (1935} |(:20) Motet: Or Socretee || M»vte: The Story of Louie t‘— Mur (1936) |Movie: The Good Earth (1937)**** |

© (OW Air) Club Dance Crook 4 Cheea Altana'* Craft* WHdhorse

© ft-lU 1 Dai/i Prruvra<(J rfog |rSKIrfOg. Assignment Dtocovery Homs Metiers Houeeemart! Intffiof Motive! Home

© ICokanbo Icokanbo Ouincv Norfiom Exposure Law * Order

• Baby Know* 1 Kids Thaae Sistsfs ft--i —uesigniog Almost Our Homo Handmade Comm rah

© FOX Sports Nears FOX Sports News ^-«-a ft___rSKJ Kfog. Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog |VMdProg. H S Extra

© Scobby Dooby Doo [niiteet n n ■ a 'i r iinisionw (mntetonaa Giiligen GMgen tpeneer Far Mrs Movie Two kRoute Warning1(1976)**

© Looney iRugrats rm w m I " W . - l m s m
© Gar 90 y1** | Sailor Moon | Webster | Weird S d - Strangers | Gimme B (wing*_____ 1 5 5 E _____ !

Inn---1- m,| ill, .4 ••---- “ ftftftgl V(MOVlP W CHJn OV\J n^MI  ̂I j j j j  y

• 1(4.00) Deepierte America Med* |Si Otoe Me Quite la VMa (Vofver e Empezar Sol

© Classroom | History Showcase |Movie: A garnet the WaN (1994) Kyle MecLacNen *** Real West Europe

© Flex Appeal iBodyehape |Crunch l l S S ____
| Perfect [Bodyshsps Intntst (Fie* Appeal (SuparBowt SuperSoeri ESPNews

Cheech k  Chong's The Corsican Brothers 
** (1984) Oeech Mann, Thomas Chong. Twin 
brothers set out to avenge Vie murder of their 
parents in thi s parody based on the short story 
by Alexandre Dumas. 2 :0 0 .9  October 11 
3am.

Coal Miner's Daughter * * * h  (1960) Stsay 
Space*. Tommy Lae Jana*. Based on singer Lor
etta Lynn’s autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her nse to 
music stardom. 2 :3 0 .9  October 7 7:05pm; 
• 12:20am.

S U N D A Y
NIGHT

7 pm Hereford Cablevision Channel 29

ll\E fROM VASHI\GrO\ DO
Sunday, October 5th at £.-00 pm 

Hereford Cabfevtston
11f t. 4*1 » Mr IV1*

Cocktail *hV> (1968) Tom Quite. Bryan Brown A 
cocky young man looking for quick success 
teams with a veteran bartender to take the 
Manhattan bar scene by storm. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0  Octot or 5 5pm

College Coech **  (1933) Pat O'Bnan, Dtck Rowel 
An arrogant young lootbaN player is taught a 
valuable off-the-fieid lesson by his strong- 
willed coach. 1 30 9  October • t:30pm.

Colombo: Murder, A  Self Portrait **  (1989) 
Polar Frtk. Patrick Bauchau A seemingly ported 
alibi brings LL Colombo to the home of an 

' eccentric artist suspected of kJkng his ex- 
wtfe. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 9 October 5 
•pm.

Ttw emotionally unstable Nero, the last descendant of Julius Caesar, 
is profiled In the Biography miniseries Hail Caaaar, airing Sunday 
through Friday on A&E Network.

Biography airs dirty laundry 
on ancient line of Caesars

By John Crook
OTVData Features Synckcate

That flapping sound you hear is the 
sound of some ancient dirty laundry 
getting its first full airing in centuries.

A&E Network turns over six hours 
of prime-time programnyng (Sunday- 
Friday. Oct. 5-11) to the major Biogra
phy miniscries Hail, Caesar, which ex
amines the kinky goings-on in Rome 
just before and after the life of Jesus.

The engrossing, often funny mini
series opens Sunday by focusing on 
the man who put the “seize” in Caesar 
-  Julius Caesar, who ruled from 49-44 
B.C.

The most famous of his line today, 
thanks to William Shakespeare, he was 
a compulsively ambitious politician 
who made such bitter enemies that he 
met his death at the age of 56. when a 
group of friends stabbed him 2.1 times.

“At night, Julius Caesar is one of 
Rome's beautiful people ... at day. a 
different kind of man. a bully, a Mafia 
thug." University of Cambridge pro
fessor Christopher Kelly says of the 
famed ruler.

Following on the other nights, in or

der. are hourlong episodes devoted to:
•Augustus, who stepped forward as a 

teen-ager to save Rome from the brink 
of civil war and ruled for 45 years w ith 
enough savvy to steer the empire to its 
greatest power and prosperity. .

•Nero, the nut case who just wanted 
to be a star. (This chapter will be of 
special interest to those viewers who 
enjoyed the British m iniserics /. 
Claudius).

•Hadrian, the outsider from Spain, 
who decided to strengthen his empire's 
existing borders rather than continue 
its campaign of expansionism.

•Constantine, who brought Christian
ity to' the Roman Empire, uniting his 
subjects under one God. He rebuilt 
Byzantium into Constantinople, shift
ing the Empire's focus to the East.

•Justinian, the eccentric emperor who 
inherited an empire in decline. His ob- 
sessiveness and paranoia kept him 
away from his subjects. Any hope of 
preserv ing the empire died with him.

Hail. Caesar is both too dry and too 
racy for small fry. but older viewers 
should set aside plenty of time and 
tape. They'll need both
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>n He H w l ofthe Night n  u i  , _i -«PyjitulHl |HOttwnil

C K / t n f V M I  CftlAfW vi #•onopufop |3Qoppwg BigVeltey

(:15) Movte: MaMde (1996) Mara Wison Danny DeVito

Movte: The Good Earth |Movte: Maybe We Lava (1935) ♦ 'T

Figure ft Out |ntry Toon

(12 00) Sol Oe Tentoclon

MONDAY

o (12A0) Movte: A Cry In too light (1992)

Tate Bate

f t -  — r» To* «- E T g J i C T a

Bold 4 B. Aa 0m  World Tuma
Beverly HWs, 00210

ABC

Carol But |Carol Bnt~

Northern Exposure 
'supermkt |DabtMovte: Through toe Eyes ola W ar (1992) +♦ tog* Court | Night Court* Golden Girts Golden Girts

Auto Radog Transworld Sport
(11:00) Movie: »+  Two Mimif Warning Hondo
BluaaQuaalGodgX |Tlny Toon

Lonaaorna Dove: Sartaa
Ntek In tea Afternoon

Movte: Agalnal tea Wo9 (1994) Kyte MacLachlan *»♦
NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes ESPNowe

TV PIPELINE

Conan too Destroyer ** (1984) Arnold SOumr- 
I M jp t Grace Jknaa Robert E. Howard’s bar
barian hero accompanies a teen-age prin
cess on a quest to retrieve a sacred religious 
artifact 2:15. 0 October • 9:05pm; 10 1:20nm.

Corrtna, Corrina **%  (1994) Nfloopr Goldberg. 
Ray L,on* A vivacious black housekeeper 
brings happiness back into the lives ol a 
Jewish widower and his troubled young 
daughter 2:30.0  October 7 7pm. 9:30pm.

A Cry In the Night ** (1992) Parry tag; Cert 
Higgins Clark. A new bride's happiness is cut 
short after her ex-husband's return sparks a 
sinister change in her spouse's behavior. 
2:00. 0 October 0 12:05pm.

--------------- D --------------
DaLziel A Pascoe: A Clubbable Woman (1996) 

Warren Clarke. Coftn Buchanan Detectives Dalztel 
and Pascoe investigate the Kkcit goings-on at 
a rugoy dub after a member's wife is mur
dered. 2:00. 0  October 7 Spm, 12am.

Dr. Socrates **% (1935) Pad Man. An D m * A 
small-town doctor becomes the unwiling 
physician of the underworld foiowing the 
arrival of an injured gangster. 1:10. 0 Oc
tober 6 0:20am.

Dream Wife ** It (1953) Cary Grant M xnft Karr A 
young bachelor finds he must choose be
tween a cool, coiected career woman and an 

- intriguing Middle Easterner. 1:45. 0 Octo
ber 1012:45am.

Dying to Remember **V* (1993) Mstesa GJben. 
Tad Shackedord A clothing designer discovers 
that the man who murdered her in a past life is 
stii very much alive. 2.00. O  October 6 

0 9:05pm.

--------------  E --------------
East of Eden * * * * ( 1955) James Dean. Ate Hams 

A troubled young man wages a desperate 
struggle to win his father's love in this Oscar- 
winning adaptation of the novel. 2:00. 0 
October 11 7pm.

Everybody's Baby: The Rescue of Jeastea 
McClure *** (1969) Beau Badges. Pal Hngfc 
Residents in a Texas community band to- 
oetherto rescue a trapped 18-monlh-oidbaby 
from an abandoned we> 2:00. •  October 11 
5pm.

Executive Suite ***(1954) W*am Holden. June 
AByson When the top executive of a furniture 
company suffers a fatal coronary, a mad 
power play ensues among the underlings 
2:00. 0  October 9 0:30pm.

An Eye for an Eya **Vi (1961) Chuck Norm. 
Chnstopher Lee A former police officer conducts 
a one-man war against drug racketeers m the 
labyrinth of San Francisco's underworld 
2:00. O October 9 11:20pm.

---------------  >  ----------------
First Hundred Year* ** (1938) Rotor Montgo

mery. Virginia Bmca. A husband feels threatened 
when his wife starts earning more money than 

n he does 1:30. 0 October 9 5am.

Dangerous Partners **V» (1945) James Craig. 
Syne Hasso A pair of plane crash survivors 
discovers a briefcase containing the key to a 
fortune in bonds. 1:30. 0 October • 

. 11:30am.

Deathtrap *** (1962) Uchael Caine. Chnstapher 
Reeve. A playwright suffering from wnter's 
block plans to do away with a former student 
of his and plagiarize the man's play. 2 :0 0 .0  
October 5 1pm.

The First Texan **fe (1956) Joel McCtea. Fehoa 
Fan. Sam Houston resolves to stay out of the 
Texas fight for independence until President 
Jackson conwnces him otherwise. 2:00. Q  
October 5 0am; 6 3am.

Five Desperate Hours (1997) Sharon Lawrence. 
Giancado Equate. Premiere. A friendship devel
ops between a troubled black fugitive and the 
while suburban housewife whose home he 
has broken into. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 
October 5 8pm.

Eleanor and Franklin * * *  v* (1976) (Part 1 of 
2) Jane Menander. Edarard Herrmann Mu It pie 
Emmy awarBb went to this adaptation of 
Joseph P. Lash's account of the lives of FDR 
and his wife. 2 :3 0 .0  October 5 0pm, 12am.

Franklin * * * %  (1976) (Part 2 of 
Fdmard Herrmann Multiple

Q: You recently told a reader that 
the name of Dennis Franz’s charac
ter on Hill Street Blues was Lt. Nor
man Buntz. That’s correct, but that 
was his second character on the se
ries.

He previously played corrupt cop 
Sal Benedetto,,who killed himself to 
avoid prosecution. -M ichael A. 
Witkowski, New Windsor, N.Y.

A: Thanks. Michael. You and two 
other readers pointed out this omission 
in my answer.

Franz guest starred as Benedetto be
fore his two seasons as Buntz. ‘

Eleanor. and Frank**: The White Houaa 
Vaara ***W (1977) jane Menander. Edrmrd 
Henmenn A muwjpto Emnw-winning sequel to 
"Eleanor and FranMn/ focusing on too 
Roosovoks during FDR's presidency. 3.00. 
0 October 7 0pm. 12*m.

Deep In My Heart *** (1954) Joss Hear. Helen 
Traubet Sigmund Romberg rieee from humble 
bogmmnga as a cafe piarast to a triumphant 
performance at Camera Hal. 2 :3 0 .0  Oc
tober 7 11pm.

Detocuento (1985) Pertdo Fendndar, Lacetdo. Un 
deserter os acaptedo pot tree anrigoequienes 
tratan da snsaharta a habtor, vestitae y com- 
portars*. 2:00 0 October 11 3pm.

By Taylor MichaelB
cTVData Pastures Syndicate

Donnis Franz

OCTOBER 6MONDAY[
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 P f | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Thanks to all three of you.
Q: Please settle an argument be

tween me and a friend. I say Ian 
Ziering of Beverly H ills, 90210 
starred in E igh t Is Enough. My 
friend thinks I am confusing him 
with the actor who played Buddy on 
Charles in Charge. Can you please 
settle this? -Tammy Mederos, West- 
port, Mass.

A: Your friend is right.
Former Charles co-star W illie 

Aames. 37. who now lives and works 
in Kansas, played Tommy Bradford on 
Eight Is Enough.

Ziering. 33, never appeared on that 
series.
. Q: Who starred in Reasonable  
Doubts? I say it was Martee Matlin 
and Mark Harmon. -Donann A., El 
Paso, Texas.

A: You are right, Donann.
Matlin. who made history as the first 

deaf performer to star in a TV series, 
played Chicago Assistant District At
torney Tess Kaufman; Harmon played 
her investigator and interpreter, 
Richard “Dickie” Cobb.

Q: Is Fisher Steveas of Early Edi
tion the same actor as Steven Fisher 
in the movie Short Circuit? My hus
band says yes. my son says no. and I

am not sure. -Fishing for Facts via 
e-mail.

A: It is the same actor, but he was 
billed as Fisher Stevens in both in
stances.

Q: My family recently saw Emily 
Schulman in Troop Beverly Hills. We 
are trying to recall the sitcom in 
which Schulman played the annoy
ing neighbor of a family with a robot 
daughter named Vicki. -»S. Poirier, 
Riverside, Conn.

A: Schulman played obnoxious Har
riet Brindle on Small Wonder, which 
ran j 985-89.

Q: I could swear that late one 
night on a commercial for ’70s mu
sic I saw Ronn Morn (The Bold A the 
Beautiful) with a hand named Play
er. Could it have been he? -Allyson 
(teller, El Paso, Texas.

A; Yes. Moss formed Player with 
three other musicians in 1979. He and 
co-founder Peter Beckett still record 
under the group's name.

Send questions of general interest to 
TV Data Features Syndicate, Narthway 
Plaza. Queenshur), N.Y. 12894, or e-mail 
to (vpipehne^ tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

MONDAY _______________ OCTOBER 6
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movte: The Return of Jafar (10) Movte: Hocue Pocue Bette Midler **’5 'PG' (1:50) Movte: Frankenstein and Me 1>G' Movit. Munitn i  Rtv.
o New* |Errt Tonight Suddenly |Rredl)p |Caroline |Naked Truth Dateline New* (:3S) Tonight Show
• Nevtahour WWh Jim Lahrar A marl ran Experience BI0 Moyer*-Sister Wendy Charite Rose Newthour
o ( 05) Coach (35) Coach (05) Motrie: Oecefved (1991 Gokke Hewn. *** (:05) Movte: Dying to Remember (1993) **H Movii
e New* Wh. Fortune Tknecop NFL FooUmM New England Patnots at Denver Broncos Newt
o Fam Mat Coach 7lh Heaven Butty the Vampire Slayer News Beverty HHts. 90210 Heat

CD Nam H o n  Imp Coeby | Raymond CybM | Georg* Brooklyn South News (:35) Late Show
CD Grace Oxter Mad-You Major League Beeebell Pteyofte Dtosonsl Round Game 5 -- Teams to Be Announced Ffukf Romnnf |Rnl TV

CD Sported! UCI Prime *o--- -a---IwL » flffre Mu* lu6 v Figure Skating Proleseionel Legends Champonshps Baseball Sp0ftSC9Vlt#f
CD Wah on* Beanie 011 Dtegnoete Murder | Hawaii Fhr»-0 700 Club 3 Stooges

CD Movte: Eight Men Out PG Star get* SG-1 Movte: Sex and toe Other Man **'̂  IT  |(:J6) Movte: Bu0at Mickey Rourke * K On the Set
m Monte: Time Wishes 1*6' Movte: Muftipkcfty Mtcheel Keeton. **H 1*6-17 Movte: lometlwno Come Again |Mr. thorn Movit

Movie Permanent Record Movte: 1 Love You to Deo* KevnKtne *• R Movte: Aaaoaafna (1965) Sylvester Statone. Antonio Banderas ft* 'R
• (5:00) Movte: Seretefli Movte: The Jazz Singer (1927) AlJoleon. ** Movte: The Lite of EmMo Zola (1937) Paul Mum **** Movie

m Dukee of Hazzard Today * Country Prime Time Country Monday M 0 I Concerts OMtes Dukes
m StiaHac tofts,! rvi------------WHO 1/lBCOVmy Supiftrwnt Who’s Afraid of- Wolves Jm I n  F in Wild Disc

© Law A Order Biography Mtee»Mrpte Lew A Order R.ography
• Intimate Potty ait unsoiVTO Myiwnci Movte: The Karan Carpenter Story (1969) **W Homicide: Lite
© Pennant | Sports Drag Racing Boxing Fight Tent FOX Sports News Sports

© Lote 0 Cterk-Suporman WCWNftro WCWNkro Movie

o Doug iRugrala Hey Arnold' |Happy Days a*-------r\__ lw 4n|, , Jnappy uayv | wwncni*a 1 Love Lucy |Odd Couple Taxi | Nearhart M.T. Moore

o HbddxjLi<—-  Thu Cmloa nigniannfjfj Int jffifl Walker, Tone Ranger WWF Raw S0kSlaNdnge Renegade

I S Mi Ouoridt Isabel El Atma No Tlene Color Aiguna Vez | Cristina Edicfon Especial P impacto hUM ero AIRHmo
CD Century of Warfare in searcn or nitiory Movte: Eleanor and Franklin (1978) Jane Alexander ***** Vic. at Sea In Search

CD RPM ?Night |Soccer English League Soccer Derby County at Leicester C4y |Fitness (Fitness |ln. Skating RPM 2Night Inside Stuff
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM ) 8:30 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

e Goat Troop Mermaid Pooh iKatteOrbie ________ i r * ! - 7 * w n r r ^ \  n z m MlfRMM rOOfl t

o Today L— GaraMoRNan CiinewtdlinWI OSSLIl

• Barney Arthur SeaameSbeel Puzzle Place Reading Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur |Samay Inn Collecl

o Brady (:35) Amen Lime noun on um  rnifw Mama Mama GrifINh Griffith (:0S) Mattock Movie: 9toS

o Good Morning America Live-Regia 4 Katttia Las Mgto. Gods King Peopia's Court News

o Tiny Toon fCaptain |8ugs0afty |Ankeeniaca mi i _**— 1_ l»> . ---------rinKytsrain j Daiman Griffith Griffith m-------e-a- m »-----------Mraoo nivtra News

CD T V l -  ** - - « -----i is9 Momma Ricki Lake MceloRIgil Young and ttte Rosttses News

CD Bobby | Caspar lOIDdmts |x-Men Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog fL Cupafand |Paid Prog Home Team

CD SpoftKtnlif Sportacentar S po rfcfH f SpoftscanMf Sportscantor Gott

CD Rescue 911 Waltons 700 Club |Fit TV Diagtoaia Murder Home

CD (4:15) Movie: March or Die (: 15) Movia Hi0i Anxiety Mel Brooks. **H PG' |(9:50) Mode: Tha Forbidden Dance * |Mode: Two-Together \

© Mode: Two-Bits 4 Pepper Joe Fhacopo Mode: Mission: Impossible Tom Crude. **H ‘PG-17 |MaUngNst |Mode: The First Wlvee Club *** 'PG' I
f f l (4 A0) Mode: ** W A Farswefl to Anna Mode: Never Too Lets Otympra Dukakis |(:15) Mode: A Walk in the Clouds Keanu Reaves. **M |[Movie: Trutl|

3) (4JO)Mode: *•*<* Gaslight (1944) [Mode: Saratoga Trunk (1945) Gary Cooper, Ingrid Bergman *** |Moda: StromboN (1950). Mario Vlala ** |
© (Off Air) Club Dance Crook 4 Chase Dalles Alaane’s Crafts Wild horse 1
© Paid Prog 1 Paid Prog Asugnmont Dticovtfy Hom« Matters HousMmart! Home 1
© iMoCtoed |Banacek Quincy NortMm Exposure O E E E S
0 Baby Knows |KMe These Slfbfi Designing Ahnoot Our Home SttSttS Commieh [
O FOX Sparta News FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog m - i  j  IfTm lrl D m nraifl rrog. |raiu rro^. 1Paid Prog |Paid Prog ^ _______1
0 Scooby Dooby Doo * Ftintstones fUntetonsa GMigwi GMigan Sponsor: For Hire ■aovie. RMrv^apiurea ucmtiWi

m Lootwy Rugrata UtOe Beer Blue's Ctuee Busy World MuDoats Dr. Sauss GuHah Lithe Bear |Skm'a duos |Attagra

0 Oargodaa —  **---------o i n O f  M O O C ) Webster Weird Set. Strmgwi Gimme B. Wings Winge Mode: Howls Adrift (1996) Scoff Reeves

• [(4.-00) Daapiarta America Matte |SI Dkw Mo Quka M VMa [Votver a Empszar Sol

0 Classroom Hivtory ShowcBM Mode: The Last Command (1955) Staring Hayden. **Vi Real Waal Eurooe

CD Rax Appeal iBodyshape - Crunch | Training m -^ * . -  1** - * - t - -------rififCi |0 ooyanape FNnaoo |Fie* Appeal |Supor8owl | ESPNsws

TUESDAY OCTOBER 7 1
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M 2:30 3 P M 3:30 4 P M  4:30 5 P M 5:30

O Tela Spin Donald Tale Spin Goof Troop Thnen AMMki Obweaura QrowPafne QraaPake Brothirty

0 Osya Uses i  n n<9i ttr Ijf jliCjI ArioiTisr VYona | Jenny Jonas _________________ l Oprah Winfrey Now* E j a i
0 Q/w(u CWDoay tJtc. Atexendor |Texea Paths t^Lnlnnlrml Universe Universe Sandbgo WtoMaita Sue

o |(12A5) Mode: *** 9 to 5 (I960) flntatonee Rintxtooes Looney Dreams fated Satt [saved Sett |Fam Mat Fam Mat

0 Jeoperdy! OneLMotoUve General Hoepilaf Port Charles --------Kicnoo«ry |Roaia O'Dormftt Nauu ABC News

0 Noam Empty Neat | Empty Neel Wlaeguy Beverly HMs, 94214 Fam Mat Dreams Seved-BeM Sevad-Sett

0 Bold 4 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light __________________ AttjOUW l EttMon Nawa CBS New*

0 Hama Team in the Heel ot the fight LRtta House on ttte Prattle [flpldar Maw |Matattb R*ng§re Geaeabmp BoyWorid Roe sen no

p (12 00) Gort lYachttrtg Whaetchr ________________ INFL Greet NFL Gnat UpOoee Sportactr.

0 (12.-00) Home 4 Family ShopOrop 1SIWP P ^  J|Sig Vattay______________ 1[Sanewaa Leaf CaralBiiL Card Bnt

CD Mode: Two-Together |(:20) Mode: lea Caatlsa ** PG (IS ) Mods: Leo and Lores Dorvty Moat ** PG' Movie High Anxiety PG

© (:45) Mode. Road Games Stacy Attach ** -PG |uteatorias Movie: Groundhog Day Bti Murray PG' |Twister Mo vif lyi 1 qo

© Mode Truth AM Cats |(:45) Mode: Short OcuN AJy Sheedy 'PG |Moda: The UNmele Lie Knatm Dave Mode: OetaWtthen Angei

© Movie [Mode: Goodbye Again (1961) Ingnd Bergman •*** [Mode: That Forsyte Woman (1950) End Flynn **• Mode: My Dear MMe

© WUdhorae Club Dance Crook 4 Chaos Dallas WiWborre SdOM Duhseof Hezaard

0 Home Housesflntrf! Inliflof MothfM Greet Chefs |Graat Chefs T f iv d w Wings

0 Law 4 Order | McCloud ]Benecek Quincy Nodha n Exposure

0 Commieh :11!£I

Night Court M9M Court GoManGirie Golden Girts tupanwkt |DsM

© Surfing CtSL Soccer Playoffs: Division Semhnal -  Teams TBA Futtwl Inside CART Danny Focd G DiNardo 1%”^ _____ 1E 3 3 3
0 ee--- .Movie. Mode: BMy Two Hats (1973) Gregory Peck **W [Loftssore# Dovt-S^fici | In ttte Heel of ttte NfgM KungFu: Legend

0 Rupert Gadget |T1nyToon |Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rockos Ltte Figure N Out |Tlny Toon

0 Moviet |Mode: Bacfcstab (1990) James Brokn, Meg Foster **H |BiywMcb S*v#d-BcMI USA High Baywatcb

0 |(12A0) Sol De Tentadon |LoeHi)oe da Nadia Cristina | Primer knpaclo Club iNottdere

0 Europe Vietnam Mode: The Last Command (1955) Stating Hayden * * ’7 Reel West Birth of Europe

© ESPNewa kJCI 'm ^ ----■* as _ _-----»-nrL s utfwfSi ssomenis Drag Racing NHRA Penmol Natonals |ESPNews ESPNewa xa— |rr>| Irtalndli allMon s jrre irwnTDaii

M .r A \  ru ^ .____ ----------------------------\l.Wj uiinty nauowegr.

Once a  a K n a i  (1994) Lindsey Wagnet ♦♦

Happy D«yi |D w tclwd |l

(1977) Jwie Alexander»**4 tin Search

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
( 70) Mowt SfYpmonrter Alan Thicka. a

Utotof League Baseball Playoff* NLCS Gama 1 -  Teams TBA

(AS) Mode: Coal Mtoar's Daughter (l980)S«sy Spacek***^ |(:SS) Mode: Tama ol Endearment (1963)
Home Imp |Soul Man |Home hap |HMar-0ittar NYPO Blue
M ata  Tigitrope (1984) Ctrl Eastwood * * 'i

Mode: Bye Bye, Love (1995) Matthew Modem » t «
| TimberSpoctactr |Au>o Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Truck Sanaa

[Diagnosis MurderWatt on*

Movia: [On the Set" » * » S  TT |Mo»>a: Tha Last Hood Juke Siam. NR*Mode: Tha Shining (1960) Jack Nrehotaon, Shalay Duval

My Dow Mt—  Movia: Forbidden Wawt P 956) Water PxJgeon »♦♦*
Dukes of Hazzard

WMd Mac.
Law & Of 0#f

Ultimata Portrait
NHL Ho hay Data* Start at Buflaio Sabres

* * * 2 * p S SZL Movia: Cocrtna, Corrina (1994) dhoqpi Goldberg. RayUoda **h Movia: Corrtna.Corrtna(i994) Whoopi Goldberg
Altx Meek 1Happy Day

niuniinoff, int 9onos
B  Alma No Tlana Coior

WaNa In Sewch of Hiatory

OCTOBER 7~lTUESDAY

night Angola *W (1940) Jana Wyman. Derm 
Morgan Whan failing eyesight forces his re
moval from flying duty, an Army pilot volun
teers to test a plane of his own design. 1:15. 
0 October 9 1:45pm.

Right Command **W  (1941) Hobart Taylor. Ruth 
Hussey A cadet in the Hafl squadron proves 
he's capable of living up to their reputation. 
2:00. 0 October 10 5pm.

The Rytog Irishman **H  (1939) Doughs Com- 
tan. Rati Kety Famed aviator Corrigan plays 
himsetl in this account ol toe error that earned 
him toe nickname “Wrong Way” Corrigan. 
1:30. 0 October 11 Sam.

Flying LAathttmocks * * %  (1951) John Wayne. 
Robert Ryan A tough Marine commander tries 
to show his men that discipline is the key to 
survival on the battlefield. 2:00. 0 October 5 
11am.

The Footloose Heiress e Vi (1937) Ann Shandan. 
Cmg Reynolds A hobo helps a lather persuade 
his runaway daughter to come home. 1:15.<B 
October 7 2:15am.

Forbidden Planet * * * *  (1956) MMar Ptdgeon. 
Ante franco Astronauts arrive on a planet 
where a professor and his daughter have 
been stranded tor more than 20 years. 2:00 
•  October 7 7pm.

Four for Texas **W  (1963) Frank Smarm. Dean 
Martn Two rival con man battle tor control of 
Galveston wh4e a shady banker makes plans 
to eliminate them both. 2:30. O  October • 
1:05em

The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse *** 
(1962) Gtarr Ford, tngnd Thtim World War II 
produces differing loyalties among members 
of e European family *t a remake ol the 1921 
classic 2:30. •  October 11 2:30am.

The 400 Blows **** (1959) Jean Rene Laaul. 
Peek* AUfrv A boy deprived ol parental 
warmto and the acceptance of hie peers turns 
his despair toward a Me ol petty crime. (Subti
tled) 2:00. 0 October 10 0:30pm.

G  '
Gaslight ***V5 (1944) Chailea Boyar, Ingnd Bar? 

mm Bergman won an Oscar for her rote as ttte 
mentally tortured wife ol a man hiding a dark 
secret from tee peat. 2:00. 0 October 7 
6:30am.

Godzilla vs. Motttra ** (1964) Mara TakaraOa. 
Yut*0 HoahL Motors defends her offspring 
when Godztta invades their Pacific island 
nursery. 1:30. O  October 7 2am.

Tha Good Earth owe* (1937) Pad Hat. Lima 
Ream Drought, famine and greed take their 
to* on a Chinese terming couple in this adap
tation of the Pearl Buck novel. 2:30. 0 
October 0 11am.

Goodbye Again **** (1961) mgnd Bergman. 
Wes Montand Neglected by her lover, a Pan 
sian lady accepts the attentions of another 
man. 2:00. 0 October 7 1pm.

Guilty of Treason **to (1949) Chattel BtcMoto. 
Rati Italy. The trial ol Cardinal Mindszenty. a 
Hungarian accused ot treason by the post 
World War II Communist regime. 2:00 0  
October 5 Sam.

Hang 'Em High (1968) GW Eastwood, Inger 
Stow* A man carries out hts own agenda for 
Justice after a Judge encourages him to round 
up the men who tried to lynch him. 2:30. 0 
October 11 7:05pm.

Tha Happening * * *  (1967) Anthony Gum. Faya 
Dummy Four young people are taught the 
finer points of extortion after kidnapping a 
syndicate kingpin. 2:00. 0 October 9 3am. .

Hawaii Fhre-O: Tha Grandstand Play (1971) . 
Jack lad. James lAecArihui The son ol a profes
sional baseball player is too frightened to 
admit he witnessed a murder. (C C ) 2:00. 0 
October 9 Spm.

Heart Fun of Rain (1997) Rtchard Creme. Ra* 
Schroder Prenvnre. A father and son must 
overcome their deep-rooted anger toward 
each other to save their home from a massive 
flood (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 October S • 
Spm.

Hearts A Mft (1996) Scot Reaves, Sydney Penny A 
widow’s visit to a former love leads to rom
ance for her young daughter. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 October 7 11am.

Hit the Deck (1955) Jane Pome! Tony Matin 
Three sailors go on shore leave in search of 
romance. Songs include '‘Hallelujah " and 
“Sometimes I'm Happy.” 2:00 0October 7 
9pm.

The Hollywood Revue » *  (1929) Joan Ciartiord 
Norma Shearer Conrad Nagel and Jack Benny 
co-host e presentation of singing, dancing 
and comedy featuring MGM's brightest stars 
2:00.0 October 11 12pm.

HowardttwDuck* * (1986) Lea Thompson. Jatitay, 
Jones George Lucas' tale of an extraterrestrial 
duck who is mistakenly brought to Cleveland 
by an ayenmental laser beam. 2:25. 0 
October • 2:36am.

Tha Hudauckar Proxy ***(1994) Ten Robbins. 
Junker Jason Latgp A  mail dark has a surprise m 
store for the conniving executive vdto in- 
statted him as the company’s president. 2:15. 
O  October 10 11:40pm.

--------------- f ---------------
I Bury ttte Living **  (1958) Refund Boone. Theo

dora Btkti A superstitious cemetery manager 
becomes embroiled in a madman's plot to 
drive Iwn insane. 1 25 0October59:35am.

Tha Immortal Battalion ***(1944) DavtiNnmn. 
Stanley Haloway A lieutenant molds a group of 
British dvikans into a crack fighting unit to 
meet Rommel's forces in North Africa. 2:00. 
0 October 5 1am.

In Country •** (1969) Bntca MMs. Etrtiy Uoyo 
Painful memories resurface lor a Vietnam 
veteran when his niece probes the events 
surroundmg her father's death 2:00 O  Oc
tober 11 1:30am.

Internal Affairs *** (1990) fixhard Gan. Andy 
Guoa A corrupt cop uses hts powers of, 
manipulation against a fellow officer who is 
xivestigatmg his suspicious activities (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 O  October 9 7pm.

It's a Oats ** Vi (1940) Deanna Durum, nay France 
The daughter ol a Broadway musical star 
mods up vying with her mother for the same 
role 2:00. 0 October 10 3pm.

TUESDAY

Paul Reiser (toft) and Matthew Modine drink a toaat to their new lives 
as divorced fathers trying to get into the swing of single life while de
voting weekends to their children in B y  B y ,  Love Tuesday on Fox.



HIS FAMILY SAW A GOOD SHEPHERD.
HE SAW A WOLF IN SHEEP S CLOTHING.

Wednesday at 1:00 pm «w« » .

Hereford Cablevision
119 E. 4th -364-3912

---------------  j  ----------------
Jania * *  (1944) Joyce Reynolds. Edmerd Arnold A 

teen-ager finds romance when an Army train
ing camp is established near her small home
town 2:00. a  October 11 4pm.

The Jazz Singer a*  (1927) AlJoleon, Wmrm Otond 
A young man become* a linger despite the 
wishes ot his Orthodox Jewish father. 2:00 
•  October C 7pm.

The Judge Step* Out * * H  (1949) Aon Sodrem. 
Atotandat Korn A henpecked Judge escapes his 
obnoxious family by taking on a fob as a 
shortorder cook. 2:00. • O c to b e r  1011am.

Judiciales Enc del Gsstfb. P»maa Room. 2:00 0 
Octobers 11pm.

Justice In a 8maN Tow n (1994) KaaeJatdaon. John 
Shu A civil service worker m Georgia places 
her family af risk when she agrees to help 
expose high-level corruption. 200 €B O c
tober 99pm.

-------------------  K -------------------
The Karen Carpenter Story ae  Vi ( i  989) Cyndxi 

G it  MtdMf Andaman Based on the Me and
career of the Carper* 'rs' popular smger. and 
details surroundxrg her tragic death m 1963 
200 69 October 4 Spm.

Kim *** (1950) Enol Flynn. Dean Stock** Based 
on Rudyard K in g 's  tale of an orphaned boy 
who grows up amid the adventure and pomp 
of colonial India 2:00 0  October 5 Spm.

The Kiss ae V, ( 1968) Joanna Pacula.M M M H »  
per A |et-setting sorceress runs into complica
tions when she arrives m America to pass her 
secrets on to her niece 2:00 O  October 7 
1:05am.

--------------- L ---------------
L'Aw entura * * * %  (1960) Mcwce VM. Gabnato 

Ferrets The members of a weekend yachting 
group re-examine their relationships after one 
o« their party (Ssappears. 2:45 0  October S 
1:45am.

ThaLaat Command **V5 (1955) S M gfb yd ai 
Anna Mats 0 9 0 0  A brave band of Texans 
makes its Inst stand lor freedom in Otis ac
count of *>e fal of the Alamo. 2:30. 0  
Oc lobar 7 9am, 2pm.

The Last Proeriluto **  (1991) Saab Asps. Hf 
Wharinn. Two teens escape summer camp and 
travel cross-country in 9te hopes of losing 
their virginity to a legendary prostitute. (C C ) 
2 m  0 October 5 11am.

The Laat Time I Saw Paria * * * (1954) EbaM t 
Taylor, Van Johnson Based on F. Scott Fitzger
ald’s story about an American writer who 
revisits Paris, the scene of his dnastrous 
marriage 2 m . 0 October • 1:30am.

Legal Eagles a a Vi (1966) Robart Redtord Dabra 
Mfnger. Two Manhattan lawyers employ unor
thodox methods to prove the innocence of 
their client, an artist accused of murder. 2 m . 
O  October 912:05pm.

Let Freedom Ring a*  (1939) Uonal Barrymore, 
Mahon Eddy. A law student returns home and 
sabotages the crooked dealings of local rail
road heads. 1:30. 0 October 9 9:30am.

The Ufa of Emile Zola e e e e  (1937) PautUun, 
Gate Sondergaard A Best Picture Oscar went to 
this account of the French writer's crusade to 
dear Capt. Dreyfus of treason. 2 m . 0 
October 9 9pm.

A Life of Her Own eeVi (1950) RAyUdand. Lana 
Tamar A farm girl grows up fast when she 
learns about Me and love in the Big Apple. 
2 m .  0 October 9 10pm.

Usten, Darling eeVi (1936) Judy Garland, Mary 
Astot Two recent high-school graduates play 
cupid for one’s widowed mother. 2:00 0  
October 9 Spm.

WEDNESDAY

Fred Savage stare as a college graduate trying to build a successful 
career In a big corporation without compromising his humanity in 
Working, premiering Wednesday on NBC.
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WEDNESDAY
■ 1 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh KaMe Ortab U doy Chip’n’ Dole Madeline Mermaid Pooh Z T J E Z I
□ 1 ______________________________________ 1Loan Garddo Rivera Sunset Beach ? ! ! n  I
c m Barney Arthur Sooame Street Puzzle Ptaca las----ei---Meaning Storytime to Rogers Arthur | Barney Senior

Brady ( 35) Amen Utde House on the Prairie Meow Mama GriBMl Griffith (i>5) Moiock Moviai
c m Good Homing Aimrici jUve-Regis9 KethlaLea |Martha E s a z n Pa opte'e Court New*
C 3 III Tiny Toon |Cspldn | Batman IOrtflHh iGrNINh um mQO niveta Mama
c m This Morning jMckJLriw Price It Right Touny ana me Mesiiess Mama

C J i 0 0 9  | Casper lOIOekate |X-Mon w-i-i Ift-U |trn „ratu rrog. |rBlu rrog. ^-»-r fh-nn IcBmlai — raia Krog. |r»ia rrog.
SpftfttrttHtf SpOftlCIfllOf Spofttcffrtcr Sportscanter ennr«------» — — «_ _oporiBcvnier |K30Xing

c m 09999fft Waltons [700 Club |W TV Mi HHOIm Murder iHomecm Mods: . |(:35) Mads: Fomlgn Body Victor Bahatjee eeVi 1*0-13' |Mods: Shadow Zone: Undsad (:15) Mode: The Counterfeit Traitor *aa

c m Mods: Tbs Paper Brigade VG' |Mode: Ac* Vwdura: Whan Nature CaNs |Mode: Tap Oun (19M) T<m Chase, KaffyMcGdit VG' | Mo vie [
r m i Movte: Mode: Warrior Spirit LiAas Hoes 'PG-13' |(:05) Mode: Houoo of Cards Kathleen Turner 'PG-13' Mode: 1492: Conquest of Porsdtee eee 1

Movie : All- (:45) Mode: Between Two Worlds (1944) eeVj |(:45) Movie: Bewitched (1945) Parade {Movie! Danger Partner |
(09A9J Club Dance Crook t  Chase Dallas Aleene's Craft* WUdhorea
n-ia rs----- OuJ DmnroKj rfog. |rata rrog. L̂s b i ftt©fit Discovofy Home MMMrs HouBesmart' Interior Motlva* Home

| McCloud MBw Hammer' Quincy Northern Eipoevn Law A Order
£ j i Staler* Diiljjniny AllllOOt Our Home Main Ingrad. Handmade Commiah

|FOXtpaits Nww FOX Sports News • Paid Prog Paid Prog w-u f|-nn 1 flmirl **----“wo Krog. | “wo rrog. Paid Prog Petd Prog OMm

c m jScooby DoobyOoo mmstorwe Imntetonee GM^en GMkwi Spenser For Hire Mods: notch (1965) Chevy Chose. ae*

c m Looney Rugrats Little Bear tHMy ffOfia Muooett Dr. Souse Gutoh Little Bear |MWa Owe | AAegra

c m Gargoyles SadorMoon Wetter IWdrdSd Strangers GknmeB. Wings Wing* Mode: fteeeone of dw Heart (1996)

r  m 1 i i IkMlM ISIDioe Me Quite M Vide VoIv w a  Empazer Sol

c m |CMw w m i History Showcase Mode: Blunt: The Fourth Mm  (1986} aaa Real West Europe

c m j Flex Appeal (Bodyshape Crunch |TreMng w _ -* 1  ̂- -a- —a------ ■— ------- lea---A____ 1r in v n  |Doaysnapo |rnnNi |nvx Appeal tin, ■ ilmed las-------e*...joUptflKml |DUpefDOW1 ESPNows

I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 8 I
12:30 | 1 PM | 1:30 2  PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM A M S PM 5:30 1

Tale Spin ^ a i  fv1- v i  * 1 r m *  i w ' T g i Times Ataddbi L b ---------- O fo rid M GrawPalns •roriteriy |

Another World Major League B— ebal Pteyoffa: NLCS Game 2 -  Team* TBA l
Body Elec |Podding Icapofel Nutrition Nutrition Accounting Prindpiee (Sendlego g a a n u  i i i i m But i

(12:05) Mode: a* Vi Legd Eagtee (1986) Firestones flntetonee [Looney |Dream* |Seved Bel |Sevad Bed |Earn Met Fern Met |

Jeopardy! |Orw Life to Use General Hospital !. il*. i . 11 . - . .  i amt Roots O'Donnell Nows ABC News 1

Haws . . . B W -p i y ______ . I •seedy HMe, 99219 Earn. Mot Dreams Sevad-flaK

Bold A B Ae tho World Tune Guiding Light m ______________________________
Am.Joumri EdMon News CBS News I

Home Team In 9w Hoot of dw MgM LMBe House on the Prairie 0 0 to Rangers Gooaebmp DoyvvorKj Roeienni I

Boxing U.S. Amateur Mriwmmad Ai Cup Muada Racehorse «  1B3 NFL's Qreateot Momorde UpCtoaa Sportectr. 1

(12 00) Home A Family CK/wi/V/wivwpurop Shopping _______________________ 1Bonanza Loot Carot Bnt. Carol Bnt. |

Mode: Counterfeit |(:45) Mode: Things Chongs Don Amecha. eeeVV PG' Movie: C.C. and Company Joe Namatti Mods: Shadow Zone

(12:00) Mods: Thai Thing You Dot 1*6' |Mode: Bom to Run Retard Gneco eaVi Mode: Memoirs of an InvtoMe Mon ♦* Mode:.Ace Ventura

|Modo: 1492: Pwodieo | Mode: Flandteh Plot f l  Dr. Fu Mwichu |Movie: American ShaoMn: King dl 9 »  KkNbeaara 1 Mode: Bogus (1996) 1*6'

Movie! |Mode: Of Human Bondogo (1946) Pad Harvard eeH |Mode: Love on the Run (1936) Joan Crawtord *** Mode: Man-Proof (1937)

WMdhorse Club Dance Crook S Chase Mtee M ill eg .  ,  a - s -------- .TTlKJDOfM o*oon Ddmeof Hszzwd

Home Houooomart! Interior Motives Greot Chefs | Greet Chefs T revelers Wlnga

Low A Ordw Mike Hammer Quincy Northern Exposure

Commioh Mode: Stone PMow (1985) LucMe Bat eeVi Night Court |NMM Court E 3 E 3 E Z 3 E E Debt

Cowboys Woman's Coflege VodayboM Kansas Stele at Oklahoma Motormporta Hour r ^ ’T . r n m m 3 c u m
AS------1 --
■ o w v . Mode: Young BMy Young (1969) Robert t/Mchum. a* Lonooonw Dovo-Sotbo |ln the Hoot of the Mght KungFu: Legend

Rupert I Gadget |TW*y Toon |tock In dw Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Figure It Out [Tiny Toon
AA----- 1 -  -
M O V m . iMode: Ae Good ae Dead (1995) CrysfW Bernard, eety \Boywotch SoeodBMI USA High Boywalch

1(12*9) So! DeTsntedon |Loe Htyoe de Nadia CrioMno Primer Impacto Club |Nodcloro

N z Europe Ww Years Mode: Blunt: The Fourth Men (1966) *** Reel W e s t Birth of Europe

i © ~ ~ ESPNowo NFl * G r e a t e s t  M o m e n t s Soccer: UEFA rnampions League - Teem* TBA ESPNow* | ESPNows rm  m  nun |rpnu>aii

WEDNESDAY _____________ OCTOBER 8
6 P M  I 6:30 | 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 -PM  | 9:30 | 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

O Movie: D3: The kSghty Ducks Embo Estevez **'■» 'PG' (7:50) Movte: Hypomeuts (:15) Mode: Labyrinth DevtOBcmm ae Vi -PG' Movie:

o News |Ent Tonight TonyDanza |Budt to Last 3rd Roc* | Working Law A Order Nows |(:35) Tonight Show

0 Nevrahour WHh Jkw Lahrar » » ------u ----M .  i romvers Van CMbum-Ptano Competition |Fo*o Charlie Roes [Nawahour

o (05) Coach (35) Coach (:05) Moda: Rain Man (1968 Duatin Hodman. Tom Cruise aaaa ( 05) Movte: LNIte Big Man (1970) aaa',

o Nawe Wh. Fortune Spin Chy Dharma Drew Carey Bten Primetime Live ai__  ICaM aMrwwl 1 jVHIIVfU Nightline

o Fern Mat. Coach Sister, Sis. Smart Guy Way an* Hirvty News Bawriy HMa. 90210 Heat

© Nawe Home Imp. Nanny toirphy Public Eye umcsgo nopp Nawe (:35) Late Show

© GracaUndw Mad-You . Major League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 1 -  Teams TBA Traster * Roaaenne Real TV

© Sportectr. PBA Bowling Ebonite Chalenge GoN Wonderful World of Got | Bloopers Sportscenter Basaball

© wen one RaacueOII Dlagnoals Murder n----- 11 ru ^ArTMaMI r n̂ svr 700 Club 3 Stooge*

© movie, onaoow l one Moda: Extreme Meeeuree Hugh Grant « IT Dead Man's Gun Feet Track k ( 45) Movte: Gold Coast

Moda: Aea Vantura Movte: Carpool Torn Arnold a* "PG |Mode: That Thing You Oof Tom Everett Scott *ee *PG' Execution Machine

© (5:00) Movte: Bogus (1996) Movte: To Dfe For (1995) Nicola Katnan, Matt Dion. IT  |Movte An Occasional Had TT Movte: The Terminator IT

© (5:00)Moda: Man-Proof' Mode: Midnight Court (1937) |to>vte: College Coach (1933) a* Mode: A Ute of Her Own (1950) aaS

© Dukas of Hazzard Lite of dw Judds Prime Tim* Country iTracy Byd: Big Loua DaRae Dukas

• Giauae Shelter Wild Discovery Discover Magazine iWho's Afraid of- Basra hraflra ClUa JUIuCB r i f l WMOtec

© Lew AOrdar Bkm etty American Justice |20th Century Lew A Order Biography

© Say N, Fight N. Cura It | Hysteria* Mode: With Harmful Infant (1993) Joan Van Ark Honddde: Ute Mytteriat

© FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Dales Stan at Dstroit Red Wings Sports FOX Sports News

© Lots A Cterfc-Suparman Mode: Saturday M0it Fever (1977) John Travota aaa Movie: Steying Alive (1963) John Travolta, ae

© Doug | Rugrats * n  — ■ A ■ n j-il ji  1 lU e r u v u  n & u rney AmoHi! |nappy uayt Happy Days 1 Bewitched |l Low Lucy Odd Couple Tail | Newh art M T Moor*

© ' nigmanovr i im Walker. Texas Banger (7:58) Moda: Ruby Joan and Joe (1996) Tom SeAecfc CUL fleiirinneoff" oiBwinqi

0 Ml Querlde laabat B  Alma No Tlatw Color AigunaVaz Fuara [Lent* Loco P. impede | Nolle let ti Futbol

© War Ysara In Search of Htetory Imperial War Museum Trua Action Adventures Weapons ot War In Search

© RPM TNrght |NHL Hockey Dates Stars at Detrod Rad Wngt |kte*or League Soccer: Conference SemAnal Game 2
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7 A M 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 P M  |

© Goof Troop Manwaid Poob Katie-Orbie ■41-1----Ncwy Wrwufwrianifwon (©nano Chip'n'Dale MsdeBna Mermaid ---L,roon
e Jodav__________________________________________ |GenMo Rivera Sunset Beach
• Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Ptaca ■»---->»---nasomg Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Garden
o flraikionKiy (:35) Aman UMto Housa on tha Prakte Mama GrffRte Griffith (:0S)Ms8ock aa--- -MOV©.
o Good Morning America Live-Regie iKateie Lee Martha Gayle King People's Court News
© Tiny Toon |Captain |BugsDeffy (Anknaniacs PinkyBnin | Batman Griffith Grifftte ----■-■- r>i-----uaraNK) nivsra News
© in© morning RickiLska Pnca la Right y oung ana me nesneys News
© Bobby |Caspar tOUtokets |X-Man Om« lOmiaS Prnnrata rrog. |ra»a rrog.

1I11

K. Copeland |Pskf Prog Home Teem
<D Spoftscmrter Spoftscwottf Sport scant af Sportscsntec Sportecsmsr Sports
© Rescue 911 WbHoos ^ 700 Club FkTY Diagnosis Murder Home
© Move Shrimp Oartiia (:15) Moris: Brothsr Sun, Sistsr Moon Graham Faudmer * * 'i 1X3' (:20) Moria: Okty Mary, Crazy Larry 'PG' |■ 4---1 -  .MOV©.
© Morie Tsriater (1996) Helen Hurt. Bd Paxton P G -IT |Long Shots: The ABA |Morie: Sabrins (1996) Harmon Ford, JUte Ormond 1*0' Movie
© Moris: Ota Laughing PG' Moris: Big Butty Rick Morans. ** PG Moria: Tha Night Stalker |(:45) Moria: Tha Groat Raca Tony Curtis *** |

© Movm. woman Against Moris: Yakow Jack (1938) wet Moris: Let Freedom Ring (1939) ** Moris: Soctoty Lawyer (1939) ewh |
© (Oft Air) Club Danes Crook 5 Chaea Dettas Aissns's Crafts wnanorse
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Assignmsnt Disc ovary ||nn1 mnWTW MBUteS Houaaaaiart) Interior Motives Home
© Cskawbc Cosby Mytlahai Quincy Northern Exposure Law A Order
9 Baby Knows |tQds Thsea Stators Designing Aknoot Our Horae Handmade Commish
© FOX Sports Naws FOX Sports Nee* Paid Prog. Paid Prog. **-«-■ m----- lOmUS m-----raia rrog. |rwo rrog. PaidProg Mdtoog. f*u iiSSnaMrOOVDSII
© Scooby Dooby Doo »*■»« ~* tnnaa lmi_. .m n w o n n  |i m iu iu iib i OBigew GWtgan Speneer For Hbe Marie: Sbeeto el Fbe (1984 **H
• Looney |Rugrsts i j  **n i  *"*~lMuDoati: i Dr. 9ouee GuHdi LMtoBear iBtue's Ouse |ABegra
• 1 Webster | Weird Sci |Skangsro iGkeawB. Wings Wings Movie Tha Women Who Sinned (1991) |
© 4A>M>\ ^ -----1—*■- *------* —W) UWp8nl AmtfiCI jMads |« Otoe Me Quito to VMs |Voiver a Empezar Sol
© Ctassrosw HMory Showcase »■— ■- nn, |,u, Mfyccy i_i *i-/̂ __»i------ [mov©. wtcnna [iwDj stoer m c utn , vers m m . as y& |Real Weal Euraps

r̂ ea £ PUU j  SiiBpS Crunch |TraMng n_a__ 1 r>_i_u .__1 ru_____  1 n _n---------a 1ranan |ooayanapa |rnv©aa | rm  ©ppiM |SuparSowl (SuparSowl ESPNewa

THURSDAY OCTOBER 9 I
12:30 1 P M  | 1 :30 | 2 P M  j 2:30 3 P M 3:30 4  P M  4 :30 8 PM 5:30

© Tatotpki IP "— _____IB ! " g m i i T T W P g | g P l Tkeon Aladdbi Dtoeeam GrowPakw Qm m M m Bromrty
• Oeyv-Uvaa * ai nBi ■ i lAfj^ri 1Anuuw vvond |1 dmmtJema____________1N i-n r __________________IOprah Winfrey News NBC News
• Body Elec PMnBng |ksm>kiiUp |Writer's Writer Utonxy UNrenr Bandtopo [ Science Guy Tflshfinni Bus
o 1(1248) Moris: ***H BuSM (1988) nkitatonss Htototoaes Looney Praams I n f  tiff |Saved-Bail Fam. MM. Fam. Mat.
© Jaopardyl One Ufa to Live General tfoapiaf Roaia O'DonnaM Naws ABC News
o New* — * I w" - - -empty ©aai | empty nwr m ss** Beverly Hite. 90210 Fam Mat Drowns Seved-Beft
© Bold t  B Aa tha Work! Turns Guiding UjM SaRy Am Joumftl Edition Newt CBS News'
o Homs Team In tee Heel of tee N M i a ■ a-------—  h . w--i-i-Lm© nous* on u© rTMr© Spider-Man |MatriNx R a n g e rs Goossbmp BoyWertt Resents
o Boasting Mn-E km nator PGA Goff Signators PGA Goff Mchetoh Championship -  First Round UpCtaes Spoftsctr.
© (1240) Home 8 Family boopufop C k n n n l i u ir>opptr>g BfgVaRsy 1 Bonanza-Lost Carat BnL Carol Bnt.
© (1240) Moria: Ctoudkw |(:45) Moria: Navsr Too Late Oympm Dukakis . **H 1>G' |Morie: SpM Brian Boemorth. *V> ‘PG-13’ ||(:10) Moris: Side Out **h|
© (12:15) Moria: R Takas Two Kasim Adey |Morie: Ths Amaring Panda Adventure |Moria: Tutelar (1996) Helen Hurl. Bril Paxton ‘PG-13’ 1 Moria: |
© Moria: The Greet Race Moria: Last of tee Dogmen Tom Berenger ** 1*6' | Morie Summer School Mark Harmon mov©. L/OC nonywooa
•  ' Moria: Strong)ar-Osaka |(:45) Morie: FUght Angria (1940) *H Morie: Beck in Ckcutalton ( 1 9 3 7  , Pat O Bnen * « Movie Listen. Darting
® wiKjnorse Club Dance Crook * Chess Dallas WHiMi ii i ■ a Cel/wutrYlKJnOfW ovoon Dukas of Hazzerd
• Home Houeeeawrtt Interior Motives Great Chefs | Great Chefs Travafars Wtogs
© Law k Order Colombo Cosby Myit»f©i Quincy Northern Exposure
• Commiih Morie: Something WHd (1986) Jed Dentals, wee © M  Court Mtfd Court Golden Ghto Suparmkt |0abt
© r» rdhell rOOTDail Motoreports Hour |Cyda World Fame Kidaports 8. fkemons 1 John BMftt 1IMs Weak in NASCAR
• >4------1-MOV©. Morie: Bkty the Kid (1941) Robert Taylor ** | Lone soma Dove: OuBew || In tee Hoot of the WgM Kung Fu: Legend
© Rupert |Gadget |T)nyToon |Nkk in tea Afternoon You Afraid? Rocto'sUte Figure N Out |Tlny Toon
• Movie: I Morie: A Paaaion to KM (1994) Scoff Batata. *H Btywitch Sjvfd pp[| USA High Beywstch
© (1240) Sol Da Tentadon Loa Hifos da Nadto Cristina Primer Impecto Club iNoBctoro
• Europe Air Combat Morie: Wichita (1955) JoalMcCnea. Vera Miles **’ i Real West Bklh of Europe
© ESPNsws NFL Great | NFL Greet Auto Racing NASCAR Wnston West ESPNsws | ESPNsws Country |PaMbel

THURSDAY OCTOBER 9
6 P M  | 6 :3 0 7 P M 7 :3 0 8 P M  8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0  I 10 P M  I 1 0 :3 0 11 P M

O . LJ A ■ jS B j y  mead IIraov© nomewira nouna 11 Frankin. Moria: Suate Q Justr Whakn PG' (:3S) Moris: Munchis Lon Anderson PG Mov©

© News |EnL Tomtit r -_ i --------a-r r©oa8 Union f  alnIJil Isa------1—  IrQwfniiHJ | veronica |tn News | ( 35) Tomghl Shoe
e Nswshour With Jkn Lehrsr Gordon Fat Man Mystery1 | Sundance Charlie Rose |Newshour

o (:05) Coach (:35) Coach (:0S) Moris: The Road Warrior (1961) ***'4 (45) Moris: Conan tea Dseboysr (1984) Arnold Schwanenegger a*

• Naws Wh. Fortune Nothing Secrod [cracksr 28128 Hosts | Seinfeld NightKna

o Fam. Met Coach Moris: kttemaf Affairs (1990) FbchardGere *** News Bovsriy HMs, 90210 Heel
• News Home Imp. *----- »-----* 1 ----a 1 ---------i . sa__-j_rrofni»#G lioo  |uiagnotis muroer 48 Hours Naws (:35) Late Show

© Grace Under Mad-You 1 Mafor League BassbaH Pteyofls: ALCS Gams 2 -  Teams TBA Frasier Roooarme Real TV

© Spoitsclr. Kickoff (8:58) Coasgs FootbaR Syracuse at Rutgers Spofbctwbf BassbaH

© Waltons Rescue 911 |fforis: Newel rive 0: Ths Grandstand Ptey (1971) 780 Club 3 Stooges

© (5:10) Moris: Side Out Moria: Akptenet Robert Hays ae* “PG' |kforia: Jury Duty F>auly Shore ‘PG-17 ©ov©. Kenecv jonn iravomm. we n

© Moris: White Water Moria: Hoot (1995) AI Pecno. Robert Da Nao K Inside the NFL | Arties

© as---1 - . llnitenn n ifmovie, uoc nonywooa Morie. Mo' Moray Damon Wayans * t4  IT  |dorio: ATImoto KM (1996)̂ Sanka Budock. SamuelL Jackaon W

• Moris: Listen, Dsrifog Morio: Mon of 8w Feeing Lady (1964) |Mo«to: EsscuMvs SuRs (1964) HMtom Holden *** |Movie Bad Basutftuf

© Duksa of Hazzard ChimpkKwNp Bui RMng Prime Tima Cautery Today's Country OMtos Dukas

© Gimn© Sbsbsr WMd Discovery Unknown | Moris Magic Wings JusRca FHaa WHd Disc

• Law A Order Sna Tales Unexplained LawS Order -------------4 ...Biograpfiy

• lotimsts PorlraN Moria: JuoHco in e SmeB Town (1864) Kale Jackson Homtotds: Uto Mysteries

© NNLIhote | Sports Footaafl |NFL Accaoa »»--- a----------r  I, ||^. -mnvOCOrv rOOIDM Cowboys r iBSi iB r OC8D8H POX Sports Nmm Sports

© Lois 8 QtebSupsrman Moria McO (1974) John Wavne. Etkke Abort e*H Rough Cut Haste: The Shoeiol (1976) e**'i
© Doug iRugrate Alex Mack | Happy Doyo Happy Days iBosdlchad |l Love Lucy Odd Couple Taxi NssshU |m T Moore

© m  -A - i ____a__. t v -  r a f i a -1 f© 3̂ 81̂ 8 Watesr. Texas Rangar Moria: Black Raki'(1989) Mtcheel Douglas, Andy Garde *** SdkSteBdngs
• Ml Ousrida Isabol B  Afcna tfo Hone Color AigunaVaz BtamtmiJrlA 141 -«_i pltei VBOfOO |OOiPl P Impecto Nobdtro AlRrtmo

• Air Combat r h  t | l , «  min btaren or nwicxy Outlaws 10 Most Wanted History Un<t0rcov8f World at War in Search

CD RPM2Mght |NHL Hockey Pxtsbur î Penguett st PhSadsfpNs Flyer* |NHL 2MgM Cycling |RPN2NKM Mt Biking

Uttt* Big Man eeeto (1970) Ourth HoHmm. Faye 
Dunaway. A 121 -year-old man lacata hto adop
tion by tha Cheyenne and his part in the battle 
of Littto Big Horn. 3:00 O  October • , 
10:05pm.

Lova to on tha Air * *  (1937) RonaldReagan. Jun$ 
Trains A radio commentator is forced to soft- 
pedal issues on the air, when he exposes a 
racketeer. 1:30. •  October 7 3:30am.

Love on the R u n * * *  (1936) Joan CrswfortilClar* 
Gath. A madcap heiress and two rival foreign 
correspondents get involved with spies on a 
cross-country chase across Europe. 2:00.SB 
October 8 3pm.

---------------r -  m ----------------—
Maisle Gats Her Man ** (1942) Am Sothem Rad 

Skelton A showgirl and a stagestruck. would- 
be comic unwittingly are implicated in a swin
dle. 1:30. m  October 10 8am.

Tha Man Who Captured Eichmann (1996) 
Robert Dwell, Arias Howard An Israeli agent forms 
an unusual bond with the elusive Nazi war 
criminal he tracked to Buenos Aires, Argen
tina. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. m  October 7 
11am.

Man-Proof a* (1937) Myma Lay, Fmnchot Tone. A 
woman is shocked when her boyfriend an
nounces his engagement to a wealthy ac
quaintance of hers. 2:00. BP October 9 Spm.

Maybe R*e Love *Vk (1935) Gtorw Stuart. Roes 
Alexander Jealousies erupt when a secretary 
ignores the amorous advances of her boss's 
son. 1:30. •  October 8 1:30pm.

McO **%  (1974) Mm Wayne. Eddw Admit. A police 
officer unearths departmental corruption 
when he learns his murdered partner was one 
of many crooked cops- 2:30. •  October 9 
7pm; 1012:35am.

Men of the Fighting Lady *** (1954) Mai 
Johneon, WaAer Ptdgeon. The crew of an American 
aircraft cantor 8ghts physical and emotional 
battles in Andrew Marton's Korean War tale. 
130. ©  October 9 7pm.

Midnight Court * 5  (1937) Am Dvorak. Mm  LASL 
After toeing his bid for district attorney, an 
aspiring young lawyer agrees to defend a ring 
of car neves. 1:30. •  October 8 7pm.

m-------si-----a .-----rxnnnt m-i. n .t . * - •-------■witi rrom  wowntr# (ivKC) n*c* ocnrooef. James 
Farenkno A men takes mailers into his own 
hands when doctors offer little hope for his 

' brother's recovery. 200. • O ctober 11 Spm.

Million Do bar Mermaid we* (1952) Erthet M  
kens. Victor Uaktrn A woman overcomes a child
hood disability to become a swimming cham
pion. Based on the life of Annette KeHerman 
2:00. •  October 10 2:30am.

Mteaissippi Mermaid wee (1969) JeanJ*aul Bel
mondo. Cadmtkm Deneuve A millionaire's corres
pondence w*h a prospective bride leads to 
larceny when the woman absconds with Ns 
bank account (Subtilled) 2:00 ©  October 
10 10:30pm.

Mr. BaeebaW ** (1992) Ton Sedeck. Ken Tekakura 
An aging American ballplayer faces the drf- 
freuities of fitting into Asian society when he is 
traded to a Japanese team. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 ©  October 5 Hem .

The Money PH we (1986) Tom Hanks. Shekey Long. 
After purchasing a home lor a fraction of 4s 
original value, a couple realize that the dream 
house is a nightmare. 2:00. ©  October 5 
2pm.

Nancy Ooee to Rio **'/»(1950) ArmSodmm. Jan 
Rowed. A professional actress and her star 
struck daughter find themselves competing 
for the same peri while vacationing in Rio 
2:00. •  October 10 1pm.

Syracuse vs. Rutgers 
7:00 pm on cable channel 14 
HEREFORD CABLEVfSION 

110 E. 4*1*364-3012

Mother Teresa: In the Name of God's Poor 
(1997) Garatfw CtapAx, Mtewn Kea Based on the
Die of tee nun wteoee great humanftarian 
efforts on behatf of the poor earned her a 
Nobel Peace Prize. (In Stereo) (C C ) 230. ©  
October 5 8pm; 11 7pm.

fiofkt

story of Joyce 
8:30pm.

2:00. October 5

My Dear Miss Aldrich **% (1937) frits May 
Ohm. Maureen 0 ‘Suhvan A determined woman 
takes control of a newspaper business and 
wages da4y battles for supremacy with the 
paper's editor. 2:00 ©  October 7 Spm.

My Stepmother Is an Alien *#to (1988) Dan 
Aykroyd. Kan Basarget A nerov soentisl gets 
more than he bargained for after a signal sent 
to another galaxy summons forth a beautiful 
alien. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  October

THURSDAY

A couple (Gerald McRaney, Wendy Phillips) prove home really is 
where the heart is when they pack up their children and belongings 
and take to the road in Promised Land, airing Thursdays on CBS.



On* Good Cop * ** (1991) Mrchael Keaton, Rene 
Russo. A New York detective is forced outside 
the law when a gunman kids his partner, 
leaving him guardian of three children. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. Q  October 11 2am.

The Operation *** (1990) Joe Penny. Liu Hen
man. A malpractice suit leads to a web of 
betrayal and murder lor a surgeon who is 
already in turmoil over his rfivorce. 2:C0. 0 
October 101pm.

I FRIDAY OCTOBER 101

A Passion to Kill *% (1994) S c*Mute Chelsea 
FwU A psychologist is drawn into a murderous 
web of deceit after he begins an affair with his 
best friend's wife. (In Stereo) 2:00 0 Octo
ber 9 1pm.

Perry Mason Returns * * Mi (1965) Raymond Burr. 
Barbara Hale Appellate Court Judge Perry Ma 
son resigns his post to prove Della Street is 
innocent of a wealthy businessman's murder. 
2 00. O  October 5 12pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Lady In the
Lake **Vi (1968) Raymond Bon. Barbara Hale 
While defending an accused murderer. Ma
son uncovers a conspiracy involving the vic
tim's family mining concern. 2:00.0  October 
5 2pm.

Phantasm II ** (1988) James Le Grot. Rogge 
Banmstet A former insane-asylum inmate picks 
up the trail of the sinister mortician responsi
ble for his brother's death. 2:00. 0 October 
11 3am, 11:15pm.

Ned Kelly ** (1970) tec* Jagger. Clarissa Kaye. An 
outlaw refuses to submit to authority as he 
carves out his legend on the Australian fron
tier. 2:00. S -  October 11 1am.

. r
Nightmare on Elm Street S: The Dream Child

**vy (1989) RobertEnglund. Usa MBcox. A young 
woman wages a desperate battle to protect 
the soul of her unborn child from dream stalker 
Freddy Krueger. (In Stereo) 2:00. •O ctober 
11 11:30pm.

978-EvM N * (1991) Pa M  O Brym. Rene Asu A  
seemingly harmless telephone service en
dows an evil teacher with powers from beyond 
the grave. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  October 11 
2am.

9 to 9 * * *  (I960) Jane Fonda. Doty Patton. Three 
frustrated career women take matters into 
the* own hands against their chauvinistic 
boss. 2.00.0  October 7 12:05pm.

Nothing but Trouble * * ( 1991) Chevy Chaw. Dan
Aykroyd A carefree )aunt to Atlantic City, N.J., 
lands lour yuppies m the dutches of a back
woods judge with an ax to grind. 2:00. 0  
October 11 1pm.

The Place of the Dead (1996) Greg m e. Senon 
Aston Sokiers set out on a perilous journey to 
a forbidden Southeast Asian mountain ru
mored to be haunted 2:00. 0 October 11 
9pm.

The Player *** (1992) Tie Robbins. Greta Scaocfe 
A film executive overreacts to a screenwriter's 
dea'h threats in Robert Altman’s scathing 
look at HoRywood hypocrisy 2:35. 0 Octo
ber 7 12am. - FRIDAY

The Private Lives of Elizabeth and Essex
* ** (1939) EndFlynn. Berta Dam Shakespear
ean England is rocked by a power struggle 
between Queen Ekzabeth and her lover, the 
Earl of Essex 2:00. 0 October 11 11pm.

Psycho IV: The Beginning **V5(1990) AiBony 
Parians. Henry Thomas Norman Bates recalls his 
childhood, focusing on the psychological 
traumas inflicted upon him by his schizo
phrenic mother. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 
October 10 12am.

Obsessed ( 1992) Shannon Doherty. WdkamDevane A 
middle-aged man finds that his affair with a 
vivacious young woman has deteriorated into 
a potentially deadly trap. 2:00.0  October 10 
11am.

Of Human Bondage **V4 (1946) Paul Henrerd. 
Eleanor Parker Based on the novel by W. So
merset Maugham A doctor-artist develops a 
tragic infatuation with a promiscuous wai- 
tiess 2:00. 0  October • 1pm.

Oh God! Book M * * ( 1900) George Bums. Suzanne 
Plesherte God returns to Earth and chooses an 
advertising executive's young daughter to 
spread his message to the world. 2:00. 0 
October 5 12pm.

OnceInaLifetime* * ( 1994)Lmdsay Wagner Barry 
Boshnck A widowed author's life is changed by 
a man she meets at her deaf son's boarding 
school. From Danielle Steel's novel. 200 0  
October 7 9pm.

Psycholl **Vy (1983) Arthony Parian, Vara Idles 
Norman Bates is released after 20 years in a 
mental institution and believes himself cured 
unW mu rdsr begins anew (In Stereo)2:00 0 
October 10 10pm.

La Pure Martial Guards klenuel Capetto A  una joven 
le gusta enamorar a todoe lot hombres y la 
gente del pueblo la recriminapor eflo. 2 :0 0 .0  
October 5 8pm.

FRIDAY

The child in Tom Hanks emerges when he stars as a boy whose wish 
to be a grown-up comes true in Big, airing Friday on USA Network. 
Elizabeth Perkins portrays the object of his newly adult affection.

S H O W T I M E

Friday a: 10 00 pm
H E R E F O R D  C A B L E V IS IO N

119 E 4th • 364 3912

FRIDAY

6 PM I 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
o Movie: First Kid Smbad **'4 PG' (:4S) Movie: Pee wse'a Big Adventure **^ PG' (:20) Movie: Brewster's Millions ** 'PG' Movta:

o News |EnL Tonight Mteor League BeeebaH Playoffs: NLCS Game 3 -  Teams TBA News |(:3S) Tonight Show

o Newshour With Jkn Lshrsr Wash. Week |WMI St. [Anyplace |Bostwortis [Rad Green Ai__11-  S*----- let-----i-------uninif mow [fnwfnouf

Q (05) Coach (:35) Coach (:0S) Movie: The Secret of My Success (1987) Michael J  Foe **'* Movie: Fletch (1985) Chevy Chase. Joe Don Baker

o NfWl Wh. Fortune Sabrina |Boy-Wortd [You Wish |Teen Angel 20/20 si----- I ̂ airdeliiitvWl 13BWW9KJ Ni^htliof

o Fam Mat Coach Movie: My Stepmother Is an Alien (1988) **Vi News Beverly Mbs. 90210 Hast

© Nows Home Imp. Fam. MsL [Msego Gregory | Step-Step --a- SU—l -a-----Pimn Driufje* News ( 35) Lata Show

© Grace Under Med-You Visitor When Animats Attack 4 m---------- x- safi.,,,. -4 flaekair̂ fiMPCOt* Ttmgs Of ioOfa Frmkm Ro$0inn# Reel TV

© Sportsctr. Sport slight u - -e--e---se-ei---BOOpuiiatn^ niBierrleDIRwrOI Supsrtoouts Sportucenter Beeabek

© Wtetons Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murder ..----- ii n ---asnaWBIi rlWTj TOO Chib 3 Stooges

© (4:30) Movie: Hook (1991) Movie: Never Say Never Again Sean Connery. *** PG' (15) Star gets SG-1 Hunger Movie: Beet of the Beet 3

© i__ t -X— jf. y nmsiov mf iw i Movie- Fscape From LA. K u rt Russet R" |(:4S) Movie: Exception to toe Rule Km Camel NR Chris Rock |»' Show

© Movie: Urban Cowboy 'PO' Movie: 2 Days in the Vtetoy Demy Areto ** TT |Movie Independence Day (1996) W* Strdh. ft* Purtman *** PG 13
«« — i_ fiirdii ^ -----------umOVIg, r VfgTvl wdlTlfnmru Movie: Shoot the Plano Pirnfar (1900) |Movie The 400 Btows (1959) Jean-Piene Leaud **** |Movie: Miss. Marmaid

Dubes of Menard Opry | Grand Op.y Starter Bros To Be Announced OaNae OPY

• Giro nn Shelter Wim Diicowfj Newt | Storm Fangel Justice FRes Wild Disc

© Law 8 Order fti n -srronisir Am trid'i Crff%t Grand Tour Law A Order Biooraohv" 7

ffi »-xI----*- ft II «ta aMii IIRIIW9 r onran a a-----a-----a s a ^ ^ j . .unsoiVRti wjrswiiVB Movie: Between Leva and Hale (1993) Susan Luca NHdsMKLNs Place

m Football | Sports 5 Sootoift Prtvitw Boxing F 0 4  Night at ttye Arrowhead Pond FOX Sports Naws Sports

m Lois A Ctark-Superman Mwia:TheSackstts(1979) TomSerteck. SamErtort **H Movie:

© Doug |Rufpats KaMam! | Happy Days Happy Days [Bewitched |l Love Lucy |0dd Couple Taxi [ttowtart M T Moore

9 m -i-i-----1---Tka **----1---rngnianoer. inv jenw -»i----________ ^ ------------WMKVf, IVaN Movie: Big (1988) Tom Hanks. Ekraberti Petkns **♦ Movie: Psycho H (1963). VeraAM asee'r

9 Mi Ouerida Isabel 0  Alma No Tiene Color Alguna Vat |a  Treves d e l Vtdee 9 . tmpacto Notidaro AIRitmo

9 Shock Troops in Search of History Mountbetten The Last Viceroy Parapacthr. In Search

© RPM 2Mght [Knockouts Boring Raul Frank vs Puree* MAer | Harness Racing [Motowortd NHL NFL Greet

12:30 1 P M  | 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S P M 5:30

9 Tale Spin Donald | Chip 'n' Dale |Taie Spin |Goof Troop Timon Aladdbi Dinosaurs GrowPains GrowPains ft, ..eg, , .a,ofomany
9 Dsys-Uvss Another World | Janny Jo o m  jMaury | Oprah Winfrey jNews NBC Nawa
9 Body Else. Painting | Sugar-Train Government Government Adventure Adventure Ssndtepo Science Guy Unwi.ti ii ■vvimoonf Bus
O 1(12:05) Movie: **'4 Switch (1991) i Rbristonas Looney Dreams Saved Bet! SavwHM Fam Mat Fam. MM.
o Jiopfdyl Ona Ufa to Live General |*i>Tf*lttl Rosie O'DonneR Naws ABC News
o Naws Empty Nest | Empty Nest Wlssviy Beverly HMs, 90210 Fam Mat Praams
o Bold 4 B AsBis World Turns Guiding Light 8* y AmJoumel EdMon Nows CBS News
0 Home Team In ths Hast of Via MMB LMs Houss on Bw PraMs f  „IJ., y  , „ laa-.-U)jpiotf -man [mivwix Rwgws Turtles BoyWorid Roeeanne
© PGA Golf : Micheiob Championehip Senior PGA Golf: Transamenca Ch -  Fast Round Sr. PGA InoidePGA Up Close Sportsctr.
© (1240) Hosts A Family l8*"*0" *  1[Shopping [Big VaRey______________ 1| Bonanza-Loot' Carol Bnt Carol Bnt
9 »*---1- - Inn---a- - ----a----i-i— i ------------------------ ,NOVif |MOVM bnNOW Of UMfll JOnf) L0n§. f t (:45) Movie: Murder Elite Ah MacGraw * “NR' |Motee: Hook Robm WJkams *** PG'
© Movie: Rachel's Daughters J Chimps Movie: Iron Eagle IV Louts Gossett Jr.. |(:15) Movie: Grumpier Old Men Jack Lemmon 'PG-13'
© ( 45) Motes: The Forbidden Danes Laura Hamng * Movie: Gung Ho Michael Keeton. **14 “PG-17 |Movie: Urban Cowboy John Trnvota T’G
• aa---MOVIC |Movie: Nancy Goes to Rio (1950) Am Sothem **'t |Movie: R'a a Drito (1940) Deanna Dutton. eeVi Motes: Flight Comemnd

• Wild horse Club Dance Crook ACheaa |DoRss sam-M------- - «---------WIKlDOflO oMOOfi Dukas of Hazzard

9  ' Horn# Housasmart! |r^ Mr| |-.r »« -A l------IfllWIUf MOtlVP* E E C T E C E S l Travelers Wings

9 Lew A Order McMillan and WHe • Equator Ouktcy Northern [xpotun

9 Commiah Motes: The Operation (1990) Joe Penny *** Night Court [fight Court Supermkt [Debt

9 Cowboys |NFL Access [T. Bowden |Football B g E B m a g s g f.a w a Hirdcort Football ________ 11 ■ -  ̂4
9 a s ----l-  .MOVlf Motes: BMy dm IQd (1989) Vel Ktmer **15 | Lonesome Dove: OuMmr In Rw Heat of the Mghf KungFu: Legend
9 Rupert Gadget [Tiny Toon |Mcfc in its Afternoon You Afraid? Rocfco'sLMe Figure N Out [Tiny Toon

9 Movie: • |Movie: Shattered Image (1994) Bo Derek. ** Baywatch Sawd P it USA High flaieekli

9 (1240) Sol DeTentadon |Loo H 0 9  da Nadte Cristina Primer tmsseto Club |Nortdero

9 Europe | Shock Troops Movie: cWanor, First Lady of the World (1962) **'5 Real West Birth of Europe

CD ESPNews iNFL's Greatest Moments Auto Racing SODA 08-Road Frwls ESPNews | ESPNews Sportsman ] Paintball

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM  | 9:30 | 10 AM  | 10:30 || 11 AM  I 11:30 t1 12 PM 1
o Goof Troop Menaald Pooh Katie-Orbie “ Wwr_____ I |W l^ W l- 1
o Is -a ______________________________________ 1 Gartedo Rtvara Sunni Batch
o Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Raading BtonriMto Mr Rogers Arthur [Barney Taste of La
o Brady (:3S) Amen IlM s House on the Prairie Maam _____ Griffith Griffith (:05) Matlock ate—J-.Movie
• Good Morning America lliva -  Regia A Kathie Lea Marita C E 1 People's Court Nawa
o Tiny Toon (ceptoin |BugeOaffy | Anlmaniacs I Pinky Brain | Batman Griffith | Griffith Gartedo Rivera News
© TVU i*---«- -in© Morning | Ricki Lake flair ■ to ni fitrT»ca it Higm Young atd dm Readees taws
© C-Beer [Casper lOIDaknts |x-Men . O E s a e n n
© Spoftacantac Spovtacmtar Spoftacantac |sportacantar Spoftacantac PGA God |
© Rescue 911 Watt on* 700 Chib | Fit TV Diagnoaia Mufdif Home |
© Mn■ J.  liS—4A. ea----a_©OVIr | MO VIC nOOki ;1991) Rohm Williams. Dust*) Hoifman *** W  jMovie: Vibes Cyndi Lauper e'd 'PG’ |Motes: Spanish Sword j
© Motes: Storybook Smooste Kurtz. *G' | Movie Grumpier Otd Man Jack Lemmon |(:15) Movie: Cant Buy Me Love Patrick Dempaey. **H |Movie: |
© ( 05) Movie: Senes and Sensibility Emma Thompson. ***' i *PG' Movie: In the Line of Duty: Street War a*--1 - - a*e---«---^ --------------a wirymovie r la y i n g  D a n g e r  out i  tmk

9 Movie: Thera Goat My Girl **Iji!1i

Motet: Three Hearts for Juke (1943) ** Motes: The Judge Steps Out (1949) aa'H
© Club Dance Crook A Chase Otetas Aisani'a Crafts WUdhorae
© Paid Prog. iPatdProg. Aailgniiiifvt Diacovacy Home Matter* House smart! «_a_ _« - - 99-.i a*___interior Motives noma
© [McMRtan and Wife EquaRzsr Quincy Noritam Exposure Law A Order

r  m Sisters Haainninn Almost Our Home
© FOX Sporta Naws FOX Sports News Paid Proa Paid Proa Bwijf Dr A n  I D mlxd Dvnnraia rroflu |raia rrog. Outdoors iRahing iDNkaLiva
9 Scooby Dooby Doo nkuatonea FRnMonaa GUMgen GRHgen Spanaaci Foe Nbt Motes: naetdeaa KaRy (1993) **
9 Looney |RugrMs Little Beer Blue s Clues ou*ywona Huppets Or.SouM Guilah Little Beer |Blua s OfeMBUBtato
9 [Gargoyles 1 Wabator WwIfU uCt. Strangara Gimme B. M W _____ Wings Motes: Otossaad (1992). MMkam Detune
9 (•40) Deapterta America ____________________________I|SI Dios Me Quito la Vide VotverSEmpazer |Soi
9 Ctaaaroom Iwatoiy Showcaaa |Movie: Eleanor. Fkat Lady of «w  World (1982) **tt

1I1

LkajS* a '*> il Crunch [Training | Perfect

¥ p f m
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SATURDAY

6 PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 8  PM  8:30 9 PM  9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 P M  |

o w a---- 1 -  . a f4,M r^|-------a -1 -------------MsIilh a a Wwoy©. Aownrurtt in oaDysvcnog v t i |(:40) Movie: Spring Fhngl t* (:15) Movie: Freaky Friday Shekey Long. **H Movte: }

e News | Major League Baseball Pteyoffe: NLCS Game 4 -  Teams TBA {Working News B Switzer Jerry Jonas 1

0 i running | McLaughlin |[Birdwatch {Collecting |Lawrence Web Show {Austin Oty LknWe Vtcar-OWy fhtoinrk JKfwnOCi.

o |wcw Saturday Night |(:05) Movie: Hang ’Em High (1966) C*nf Eastwood. 1nger Slovens * * ' i  {( 35) Movie: The Undefeated (1969) John Wayne *** |
o Newt Wh. Fortune C-16 |TeMI Security ftxn r tl r ■rracwca News [Cheers n r
o Fata. Met Riches Movie: Chaplin (1992) Rdbert Downey Jr *** News Coach ---- « -  t v -  r%------- is--a .  .  t / 1mov©. ina »agui©q t t n |

o News Edition MtcBcim Woman EarfyEdMon Banff, lavas Hangar News U i-IL __T e e m  **--------------  5|, laxaa *»an̂ |̂ r

© [Wild Things Cope |Cope * ------- 1 -  y M | tai----* — awntnci 9 aon fiirnto NYPD Blue Mad TV
© CoBege Football Fiords at Loumana State r .i  iWtimM f  r n r d in a r r fr oofuaw >cofwooara Sporfacantar I

© Super Bloopers 8 Joke* |Movie Mother Teresa In the Name of God s Poor lMovte: tpenoer’e Mountain (1963) Henry Fonda ***

© |Movte: Father of the Bride Parti Sieve Mwtr PQ' {Movie: Bound (1996) Jermter TMy. Gina Gershon IT Feet Track 1( 45) Dead Man's Gun }

© Movi* Mission Nnpsbl Movie: The Ghoet and toe Perkneee Mtcheel Douglas iTaxjcabCanleoolone 4 Basing: Douglas vs Rue |
© (5 05) Movie La Bern be MovM: Strmtwrry and CtiocoMa JofffB f*6fugomM *R Movie: Chain ReadMem Koonu Reeves ** V G -M Mo via;

• Ornate Europe Hofty Movie: Eaet of Eden (1955) Jwnee Dean. **** Movie: Casablanca (1942) Humphrey Bogart. ♦♦♦* Movte:

© Has Haw lOpry______ I BtaOer Brae. Championship Bufl Hiding Starter Bros

• Styertralns WUd Otacofvry 1 net Memmnihe Justice FSoe {New Deteetoree WHdtMec

© Myst#fift of Ihf Bibtc Tfda Waafc Imreetigetive Reports Movte: The Plaoe af toe Doai (1996) Greg Wise Dio Wtck
© |Movie- When the Bou^t Breaks (1993) Aky Weber ** \Movte: Shadow of Obeeeekm (1994) Yerontce Hamel
© M m  Fee— 8 Big 12 Gams -  Teams to Be Amosnoed |( IS) CoBege FootoaR Sterfcxd at Arizona

© Lr*a 4 Ctwk-Superman [Motes: f— pa toe Law (1988) tkovon Seagal **Yi (*8)Movie ChMs Ptey (1988) GtowriwHkks Movie

© Doug {Heavers 1 *****____JM 1/1 hp-M Tkanor_________ i Love Lucy |Uoy and Oaal Tad
• (M B) Mates: — (1998) [Movte: Turner 6 HoechJ 1909) Tom Hanks Mevte: Ruby Jean and Joe (1886) TomSeteek Ouctenwi

© Turn From Gigante tekelii n i^ U i trrtui t i line! {ttsidits {Btenverddae ■sets:
• HteSory's Mysteries Mode Brbdr'e The Greet Rekbary (1976) ** {Movte: A Web In toe 8ree(1946) Dene Antkews ***H Made:

© CeBege FeetoaB: A0C Game -  Team* TBA |c*0ege Feetedl Briĵ mm Vowig at Rbe Auloftedng

SATURDAY OCTOBER 1l l

Ctuacfc Morris stars as a lawman who usss a trail mix of 
solving tschnlquas and Old Wsst traditions to tiring 
tfcain Wmtkmr, Tmxma Rang*, Saturdays on CBS.

tO  Jus-

Rag* in Hm v w i  (1941) Robert Montgomery. 
Ingnd Bergman When a mentally disturbed 
steel-mil owner suggests a double suicide, 
making it look like murder, his wife leaves him 
1:30. •  October 7 Sam.

Rambo M **V> (1908) Sykreslu Statu*. Rkhud 
Owns. Former Special Forces agent John 
Rambo blasts through Soviet-occupied Af
ghanistan in search of hie captive mentor. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  October S 3pm.

Saratoga Trunk * * *  (1945) Guy Cooper. Ingnd 
Bergman A half-Creole woman foMows her 
ax-lover to upstate New York, where she 
makes plans to snare a wealthy mate 2:30 
•  October • 2:30*m: 7 S:30am.

Seems Like Old Time* •** (1900) QoUaHewn. 
Chevy Chase A softhearted lawyer <s tom be
tween her hopeless former husband-tumed- 
thtef and the uptight politician she married. 
2:20. •  October 9 1:40am.

Rain Man ****(1908) DuabnHdtman. TomCnaea 
A greedy hustler bonds with the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most of their father's estate. 3:00 • O cto b e r 
0 7:05pm.

The Rare Breed * * *  (1908) James Stewart, lieit 
men O’Hara The widow of an Engfish cattle 
breeder takes part in a perilous journey to 
deliver a Hereford bull to a ranch in Texas. 
2:00. O  October 11 10em.

Reasons of the Heart (1996) Tarry Farm. Jim 
Davehon An emotionaly wounded author 
helps a book editor search lor answers about 
her birth parents in a smal mountain town. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  October 8 11am; 9 
1am.

Reckless Kelly **  (1993) Yahoo Senous. Melon 
Herrin The descendant of an Australian out
law goes to America to gather enough cash to 
save his istand.from a Japanese bupxM. 2:00. 
•  October 1011 am. 11pm.

Rhinestone #*  (1904) S)**sferSbim.ao4'ftsr- 
lm. A country-music star bets that she can turn 
a coarse cab driver into a convincing country 
entertainer in two weeks. 2:00. •  October S 
1:30am.

The Road Warrior * * * %  (1981) Mel Gtuon. 
Bruce Spence. In post-apocatyptic Australia, a 
former highway cop sides with an oil- 
producing community against sadistic no-' 
mads. 2:00.0  October 9 7:09pm.

Ruby Jean and Jo* (1996) Tom Sated. Rebekah 
Johnson A  fating rodeo star and a young 
hitchhiker travel the American Southwest and 
develop a warm and humorous friendsNp. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:01 •  October 8 7:99pm; 11 
9pm.

----------------- s -----------------
The Sacketts (1979) Tom Sitock. Sam EBok 

Three brothers seek their fortunes in the 
post-Civ* War West in this adaptation of two 
novels by Louis L’Amour. 4:00. •  October 
10 7pm; 11 11am.

Saddle Legion **(1950) Ten Hot. Dorothy Malone 
Two cowpunchers thwart some thieves’ plot 
to make a cattleman's herd appear to be 
infected by dnease 1:15 •  October 5 5am.

Saratoga * * Vi( 1937) Ctar*Gable. JeanHarlow The 
sultry daughter of a wealthy horse breeder 
becomes romanticaly involved with a big- 
time bookie 2:00. •  October 0 5pm.

Saturday Might Fever * * *  (1977) John Travolta. 
Keren Lynn Gomey. A Brooklyn cisco dancer 
develops doubts about his Mestyte when he 
teams up with an ambitious woman for a big 
contest. 2:30. 89 October 8 7pm.

Wm  m  ««*cv*c r c m i i i H w

Saturday's Children **W (1940) John Gukekl. 
Arm Sfwby A woman and her husband learn 
the relative unimportance of money from her 
father. 2:00 •  October 9 3pm.

Saved by the Bek: Hawaiian Style * VS (1992) 
Mark Pad Gossetau, Wan-Amber Tnessen The va
cationing students of Baysidc High hatch a 
madcap scheme to save Kelly's Hawaiian 
Hideaway from a greed/ developer 2:00 O  
October 11 1:05pm.

Saved by Ute Bell: Wedding In La* Vegas 
(>994) Mark-Pad Gotselaar. TMusAmbot Thessen 
Zack must use al of hts wedding money for 
bail after he and his friends are arrested en 
route to Las Vegas. 2:00. O  October 11 

. 3:05pm.

The Second Woman * ** (1951) Robert You*g 
Betsy Drake An architect is tormented by guilt 

' after his fiancee is kided in a suspicious 
accident on tie eve of their wedding. 2:00. •  
October 10 3am.

Secret Admirer **  (1965) C. Thomas Hornet Loti 
Loughkn A senes of romantic misunderstand
ings results when an anonymous love letter 
falls into the wrong hands 2:00.6) October 5 
12pm.

The Secret of My Success **  Vt (1987) Ucfiasf 
J. Fai Helen Staler Posing as a junior executive, 
an ambitious youth uses his keen business 
sense to cfcmb Manhattan's corporate ladder 
2:25.0  October 10 7:05pm.
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

o Goof Troop Ameitofl Animate AaksM Movlo: Bator The Moats ** o (:20) Movte: fraMty TtWey SheteyLong. BabySrtters

o Imagine Saved Boa City Guys Sivtd-BoM Hang Time Hang Tims IneMe Skiff Locker Rm NFL Rime
o BuMaess ffuilnin WssAWsek WMI9L OuBdng Sowing OuBBng Sowing BMdng Garden P e p in ____

© Rintstonas Scooby Doe WCW WreeWng Non. GsograiMe Explorer Brady Brady Saved-BeS BawiBMI
o lOtDMmts New Doug New Doug Recess Pepper Ann BugstT. Bogs 4 T Jungle Cube Peak jc lanes Rsportar i

o Farm Raport Businas* Paid Prog. Paid Prog OuMoor Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog BainS iMovte: I
© Beekman Fudge CBS Newt Saturday Morning Ghostwriter Fortuna Mar Media MB— > |PGA Golf l

© Bobby SMckin C s m m t SpscsGoof Gooaabmp Sam 9 Max Ute-Louio X-Men PaWWag CMemFootoMI f<

CD wHaaCay Sportaman On » s  Pol* rT K )i(u iv in Outdoors Cnnrta^eMlaf Ctoiirrleus p o fiic tn ia  ofluirmjr Coftags Gamaday Cortege Football j

© Pare dee HMi Chaparral Bonenze-Loat | Movie: The Rare Breed (1966) James Stewart * * *  | Bonanza f

CD Mo via: Movie: Dondnick and Eugene Tam Hulce * * *  *PG-17 |kk>vle: Father of toe Bride Part ■ Sieve Marin 'TO ' |Movle: Top Gun (1966) |

© ttnndinnkolOTYDOOK Smoke |Movie MMon: bnpoeeMe Tom Cruise * * H  -pG-iy jlnelde the NFL - |Movie: The Paper Brigade fG  |

© (:05) Movie: The Slugger's Wife Mtcheel O K eele. me |Movle: Nob HM George Raft. * *  |(:35) Movie: Never Too Idle PG* Movte:

© (9:30) Movie. Side Streets Movie The Ftylng Irishman (1939) e e H  |Parade |Movie: Broadway Melody (1929) Bessie Lora. kkkV t Merte:

© (OWAk) Os Wahl [AmLegnde ||Fiahing Ducks Shcxdar Hahin' bvHah | Outdoors CiaesicCar

©
rs-i-j ------ 1 Dwut fY-n nr*KI rTOg. |raKI rTOg. Home Matters Houeeemartl Great Chete Grant Chete Gkaina Shalla Bey. 2898

0 Movie: h  Rage si Bonn Ringrxphy foe KkM UnaxpiMnad ICntebe of Crtem: A Century af Bw New Yotk Mob CaeBee

• Paid Prog |PaMProg Paid Prog Paid Prog en-i-a on------ IfTmlrt **------rmO rTOQ. | r » a  rrO J. |0ur Homa e r a

© FOX Sports News PsMPrsg Paid Prog SEC TV Weekly I High School Extra CeiegeFootoaB Air Force at Navy |

© WMd, WUd Wsst |Lonaaoma Dova-Sariaa |Adv. af Brteco County, Jr. lAdvanteras of Rabbi Hood Movte: The Sactntte (1979) f

© Doug Muppsts Tiny Toon Tiny Toon * * * * *  I Beavers as__am____ la -------------- ?

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Wortd Wreadtog Live Wire PscMcBkw Movte: Sp— teg Heks (19B3), Encktetra

© Hewteswen |Lb Plneta Loca Giorgiomania Compfloaa jcuchuBala Super Sabedo Sen sacionai

© Traveler Ro o m History Makars CarHury of Wafas | lh d a i

CD ESPNewe |ESPNews ESPNewe |NFL |Soccer |PE-TV ^ CycBng |kv Skating ' Drag Race {CoBege FootbeB

SATURDAY OCTOBER 11 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :30 3 P M  | 3:30 4  PM 4 :30 5 PM 5 ^ 0  j

» Fteeh Torksteons taaMeOut iMoteo: Double, Double. Tod and Trouble |Dlassaurs GrowPakm GrewPaina Moppet.

© Paid Prog Movte: The Sword In toe Stone (1963) *** TBA Gym need ce Olympic Gold Medal Renton PaWProg

© OMHouee tar 1 -a -------  l a v ----- - - 1» «  «  _ a 1 ^  *+----------------------w ones nop |nonwrims | baototwmm |n n  uftBri Compular » -  a Btete-----|4 , n  .  j  » « ------* W fti•m m n ja  |m y v n  mobo m iw  iw J
© Saved Be8 (05) Movte: Saved by toe Bei: Hawaii an Style (1992) ( 0 5 )  Movte: Saved by — Bsl:Wsddbig la Lw Vsgw  ||(:0S) WCW Saturday fBghl|

• PSM Prog Shrinsr s Hospitals Paid Prog | CoBege FootoMi Regxxni Coverage -  Teams to Be Amounted jj
o 1(12:00) Movie: Sword of the M r*  (1962) |* -a-------» -----------v>« a _ j  lee------------------- Stef « m  i - - -  - la a -------------a-----I ■—  —a.a-------------------------------------------------------- a----- T k a  m-------*----- 1AuVSfTTUfM Of olHDtoO {Wfw »»IfDOt rTIDCBM |nMCUl©*viiiyB. < 1  ̂ g

© 1 (1 2 :0 0 ) PGA GoN Michetob Champnrwhip -  Third Round |Co8ege FootbeB Regkxial Coverage -  Nose Oeme at Pttaburvyi or Georgia at Tennessee. |

© |(11 : X )  CoOege Footbei B<g 12 Game -  Teams to Be Announced Major League BassbaB Ptayofts: ALCS Game 3 -  Teams TBA
CD CoMega FootbMI: Big Ten Game -  Teems TBA Scoraboard Hors* Racing: Afctoiades 9 Goodwood |Senior PGA GoB: The Tradtton

© Banana | Big Valley |MBaaan RBteman HKjh Chaparral | Bonanza-Lost |HewaH Fhred

CD |(11:30) Movie: Top Gun {Movie: GramUne (1964) Zecri GaOpwi. Phoebe Coles |(:45) Movie: The HMfback of Notre Dame * *  G  |MyUtoDog|

© Movie: Carpoof Tom Arnold. ** VG' iGhostDark |Movie: MuN nMy MkheelKeeton tn,V, V G -tS  {Multiplicity |g j  ii ■ J  .  a a i. - i  —  «... —  »  ■
M O V ©  M i s s i o n  R T ip S O l |

• (12:15) Movtr * * ' 5  She'* Having a Baby Movte: 8pM Brian Oorwortn OrU P S H Movie: Gunfkdeer's Moon “PG-13 (:05) Motes: La Bamba f

• (12M ) Movte: h  The HoBywood Revue Movte: Along the Rio Grande (1941) vv M M |Motes: Jsnis (1944) Joyce Reynolds. Edwvd Arnold. * *  |

• Hot Rod TV lAutoRadng ARCA VMm Okie 500K Motor Trend brntde NASCAR Weeb Coimby |

© Next Step » « -  • - ■ « -  la a -----«_  J --------movis Magfc |a^fsienous W »Q i [Storm News DiSCOVSf MlQITlfll kto.nl_■ inooos warriors |

© Cm — 29to Century Invashgalh© Raports lAateilcan Jua— Grand Tour

© Hot dm adv | Movie Nothing but Trouble (1991) Chevy Chase ** lltovie: MBee From Noetoere (1992) Scrirrxter. |Motee: Everybody's Baby |

© 1(11:00) CoBege Footbei Air Force af Navy {CoBege FootbeB Conference USA -  Teams to Be Amouioed 1

• |(11:00) Movie: +*Y> The Sackeba (1979) Tom Sakeck. Sun Elrott I— " ____ I
9 Looney You Do |Crasy KMs [Gadget |H*y Dude G.U.TB. | Pete 4 Pate |Cterteaa |Tiny Toon F— ts 9 Out iMonatera

© **---«-mOVtf Mates: BrasMng toe SurtscK The Greg Lougteds Story Motes: Unde Buck (1969) John Curdy **% Mater —  (1988) see

a SuperSeb Onto Max C W in f I Control Motes: DsBncusnte (1965) Perkbo Fernandat. Lucarto Major-Fuera |NoBctero

© Masters Combat et See Wsapona si War (Hsroaa Hitpaoos |

© CoBege FootbeB: Big Ten Game -  Teams TBA {Toyota Atlantic Mirror |Auto Racing l : N T ? n Cortege Football

r



«f  Ottesasita (1994)
Jack Joril A colsgs professor becomes • 
murder suspect whan to* man who terrorized
her for several year* is found dead. fcOO. •  

11 tom.

The M n g  **** (1073) PmINmtmm . Robert Red- 
BM Sevan Oscars wont to tola story oboul two

-  1W  Wor ei nr i  Brand. Octohwr 5 ,1W7 -  P f f i  11

Dipctsuon afi
tlibofilt ravfH

ege** (199*) BoOenk. John Savege 
A former fashion model and her lover scheme 
to kidnap her wealthy husband and take ofl 
with to* ransom money. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
•  October 101pm.

Sherlock Hofmas In Near York **tt (1076) 
rioget moon, rsancM Macnee a  wonappiog dooqs 
Holmes to Newr York, where hia nemesis 
Mortarty has set In motion a plan to steal toe 
world's gold. 2:00. •  October S 3am.

Shoot toe Plano Player ***% (1060) Chebs 
Aomtout. Mae Duboa Gangsters stand in toe 
way of a former concert pianist whose girlf
riend has convinced him to make a come
back (Subtitled) 1 30. ®  October 10 7pm.

The Shoo Mat ***W (1076) John War*. Lamm 
fiscal Challenges by wouid-be successors 
complicate a dying gunslinger's desire to live 
out his final days in peace. 2:05. •October 9 
10pm.

Show Boot **** (1036) Inna Duma. Alan Jonas. 
The music of Jerome Kern and Oscar Ham- 
merstein II propels this tale of romance and 
adventure on a Mississippi nverboat. 2:00. •  
October 5 7pm.

A Show of Force ** (1990) Amy tang Robert 
Owef. A reporter learns that the U.S. may have 
sanctioned two protesters’ murders in this 
account of a 1978 incident. (In Stereo) 2:00

• O  October 9 2am.

SideShow ** (1931) IHrmUptisr. Charter flutter 
worth A shy eccentric falls for a multitalented 
performer m the circus. 1:30. •  October 11 
Sam.

Side Streets * Vi (1934) Afcw MadMahon Pad Kafy 
A businesswoman's mamage to a sailor en
counters rough waters when a woman and 
child from her husband's past arrive. 1 30 •  
October 11 6:30am.

Sleeping With the Enemy **% (1991) Jute 
Roberts. Patrick flsrgh. A battered wife fakes her 
own death and assumes a new identity in a 
desperate gamble to escape her abusive 
spouse. (In Stereo) 2:00.0  October 5 4pm.

Smartest Girt In Town ** (1936) Arm Soften. 
Gena Raymond A millionaire mistakenly poses 
as a lowly model in an iN-conceived bid to win 
the woman of his dreams. 1:30. •  October
10 Sam.

Society Lawyer **V4 (1939) Water Ptdgaan. Lae 
Bowman A criminal lawyer tackling his first 
case must defend his rival against murder 
charges. 1:20. •  Octobers 11am.

The Soft Skin *** (1964) Ftancooa Dorieac. Jean 
Oesarty A businessman’s mamage coflppaM 
when he becomes involved in a fateful liaison 
with an airline stewardess. 2:00. •  October
11 12:30am.

Something Wild *** (1966) JeUDamatt. Maiarw 
Griffith A meek Wall Sheet executive's life is 
changed forever when a mysterious woman 
leads him into an outrageous adventure 2:00. 
O  October 9 1pm.

Spencer's Mountain’**# (1963) Henry Fonts 
Maureen O'Hara The patriarch of a large Wyom
ing family struggles to come up with a way to 
send his oldest son to college (CC) 2:30.0

. October 5 1pm; 11 9pm.

Splitting Heirs ** (1993) Art Morans Eric Ida. 
The rightful heir to a British dukedom and 
banking empire seeks a way tc oust an 
obnoxious pretender to the throne. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  October 11 11am.

Staying AUve ** (1963) John Travolta. Cynthia 
Rhodes. A young aspiring dancer lands a role in 
a production, thus jeopardizing his relation
ship with a young woman. 2:00.0  October 6 
9:30pm.

Steel Dawn **(1967) Patxk Swayie. uaa Mam. A 
nomadic swordsman of the post-apocalyptic 
future sells his services to the besieged owner 
of a wilderness outpost 2:00. (9  October 5 
9:35am.

revenge schema. 2:30. •October

That Forsyte Woman *** (1960) finf Rym. 
9mm Carson John Galsworthy's novel of a 
member of a Victorian fernfiy who becomee 
acandbtousfy attracted to her niece's fiance 
200. •  October 7 3pm.

**tt (1965) LwBa Bat, Daphna 
Zuniga A worker learns about the plight 
of the homaiaaa from an alderty New York bag 
lady. 2:00. •  October 9 1pm.

Stop! Or My Mom WM Shoot **W (1992) 
SyKettar StaAone, Emit Goby. A visit by a detec
tive’s meddtesome mother turns into a pro
longed adventure in aggravation. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  October 6 1pm.

Thelma 4  Loutee *** (1991),
Gama Onto. A near-rape plunge* two woman 
into an eac elating aeries of mi* adventure i 
involving fiwir lovers and to* lew. 2:45. •  
October 6 7pm.

The Story of Lout* Pasteur *** (1996) Pad 
M n  Atm Tarnraf. French scientist Louis Pas
teur dwcovera cures for rabies and anthrax 
and deveiops a process for sterilizing raw 
mtfk. 1:30. •  October 6 9:30am.

Strange Love of Motty Louvain * V* (1932) Am 
Gerafc Lea Tract Asmel-kmemol i* trapped by 
the scheme dfaman she reefy loves 1:30. •  
October • 12am.

Softool Two newspaper reporters tel in love 
but become bitter rivals while working on a 
murder story. 130. •  October 10 6:30am.

They W ont Forget *** Vi (1937) Claude Rains 
Edamtd Norris A teacher become* a pawn in an 
ambitious dtetrict attorney’s manipulative 
hanrttng of a murder case in the Deep South.
2.-00. •  October 6 11pm

This Was Parte ** Vi {I9A 2) Am Dvorak, Ben Lyon 
An American ambulance driver in France fata 
prey to Nazi manipulation. 1:30. •October 9 
130am.

A Stranger Among U e **(1992) MdMrGMh. Three Hearts for Julia**
Eric ThaL A police officer conducts an under
cover murder investigation within a commun
ity of Hasidic Jews. 2:00. •  October 6 
11:06pm.

The Stranger Within **Vi (1990) Act Schroder, 
Kata Jackson A widow's Me is turned upside 
down when* 19-year-old stranger appears at 
her door claiming to be her missing son. 2:00. 
•  October 7 1pm.

Strangers on a Train **** (1951) Fartay Gran
ger. Robert Wader Alfred Hitchcock's classic 
torMer of a tennis player who is offered a 
murderous proposition by a wealthy psy
chopath. 2:00. •  October 5 3pm.

Streets of Fire **W (1984) Mehta Pan. Diane 
Lmts A rock ’n* rot fabia about a kidnapped 
rock singer and her rescue by an ex-boyfriend 
and a tough-girl adventurer. 2:00. •October 
9 11am; 10 3am.

StromboN ** (1950) Ingrid Bergman, Mario Mttb. A 
homeless girl marries a poor Sicilian isher- 
man to escape her lot. only to find more 
unhappiness on a dreary island. 2:00. •  
October 7 11am.

Stronger Than Deaira **Vi (1939) WdtarPrdg- 
eon, Vvgava Bruce Neglected by her work- 
preoccupied husband, a woman becomes 
Involved with a man who turns out to b* a 
blackmailer. 1:25. •  October 9 12:20pm

Switch **VS (1991) Eton Barton. Jenny Stab. A 
deceased womanizer is refused entrance to 
heaven until he completes an earthbound 
mission in the body of a woman. 230. O  
October 10 12:05pm; 11 1:55am.

The Sword In the Stone *** (1963) ttaxe* of 
Ricky Sotanaon. Sabaafan Cabot Animated Dis
ney's fanciful account of young King Arthur's 
apprenticeship to Merlin Based on the story 
by T.H. White. 2:00.0  October 11 1pm.

Sword of tha Ninja **%  (1962) Seed Glenn. 
TosheoKIfuna An American boxer is caught in a 
dispute between two Japanese brothers over 
possession of ancient family swords. 2:00.0  
October 11 12pm.

Tall. Dark and Deartty ** (1995) Kith Delaney. 
Jack Scats A psychopath takes steps to ensure 
that the woman who spumed him regrets her 
decision to leave him. (In Stereo) (CC) 230. 
O  October 6 1pm.

Terms of Endearment ***# (1963) Shetey 
Madame. Debra Winger An Oscar-wmnmg 
chronicle of 30 years in the often turbulent 
relationship between a mother and daughter. 
2:45. O  October 7 9:35pm.

Tenor I* a Man ** W (1959) France Ledeter, Gnla 
Thyssen A castaway meets a strange scientist 
and his inhuman creations. Based on H.G. 
Weis' "The Island of Dr. Moreau." 1:35. •  
October 5 6am.

tree Haarts for JuNa ** (1943) MakrynDoudlas 
Am Softant. Discovering that his wile has filed 
for dhrorce. a reporter tries to salvage Ms 
marriage by courting her al over again. 1:30. 
•  October 10 930am.

Throb on a Match *** (1932) Joan Bkmdaf, 
Warren HHam. The lives of three school friends 
become further entangled through their in
volvement with unsavory characters. 1 30 •  
October 9 3am.

The 3 Worlds of Gulliver **Vi (I960) Kenan 
MMw is. Jo Morrow. A shipwrecked surgeon is 
cast upon the shores of UMput and Brobding- 
nag. Based on toe story by Jonathan Swift. 
230. •  October 5 1:30am.

Through tha Ey*e of a Kitler ** (1992) fbchatd 
Dean Anderson, Mary (Mfranfeipir An apartment 
dweller is terrorized by her former lover. Ore 
building contractor who remodeled her 
abode. 230. •  October 6 1pm.

Tightrope **VV (1964) C3nf Eastwood. Genevieve 
BujoM While investigating a series of grisly 
murders, a tough New Orleans cop finds he 
has much in common with his quarry. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 230.0  October 7 7pm.

Toothless (1997) Undo Aday. OMa Mfttt Pre
miere. A cokfhearted dentist dies an untmety 
death only to return to the world of the living as 
the tooth fairy. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  
October 5 6pm.

Tro l * * (1966) Mehta Motor*. Shetey Hack An ev« 
troll transforms an apartment house and its 
residents into a kingdom of mystical crea
tures. 230. •  October 5 4pm.

Turner A Hooch **ft (1989) Tom Haifa. Man 
Wmrwtghem A policeman's organized Me is 
turned upside down after a slobbering dog 
becomes his only clue in a double murder. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 230. •  October 11 7pm.

Two Mlnut* Warning ** (1976) CharAon Heston, 
John Caiaavalat. Thieves plant a sniper in a 
football stadium to divert attention from a 
muItmillion-dollar art robbery. 3:00. •  Oc
tober 6 12:30am, 11am.

The Two Mr*. Grenvilles *** (1967) Atm- 
Margret. Claudefe Cohort A naval officer's mar
riage to a tempestuous showgirl creates 
waves wrthtt his aristocratic family 4:00. •  
October 5 3pm.'

u
Uncle Buck **W(1969) Jdm Candy Amy Median

A bumbling relative gats the chance to re
deem himself when he’s called upon to look 
after his brother's three children. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 230. •  October 11 3pm.

The Undefeated *** (1969) John Wayne. Rock 
Hudson. A poet-Civil War Union Army officer 
and his Confederate counterpart become 
allies against Mexican revolutionaries. 2:30. 
O  October 11 9:35pm.

SOAP W ORLD
By Candactt Havens
CTVData Features Syndicate

It a ll began w h e n  a handsom e la w  stu

dent tried to  w o o  L a u ra  (G e n ic  F ra n c is ) 
o n  General Hospital. T h e  y o u n g  Scott 
B a ld w in  ( K in  S h rin e r) w as w ic k e d  and 
c o n n iv in g , an d  w o u ld  d o  w h a te v e r  he 
a  h i  Id to get the w o m a n  he w ante d. •

It 's  som etim es d iffic u lt fo r S h rin e r to 

b e lie v e  h e 's  b e e n  p la y in g  th e  sa m e  
ch aracter o f f  and o n  fo r 2 0  years. T h e  
actor says he feels S co tt's  n e w  in ca rn a 
tio n  o n  Pan Charles m a y  he the best 

one yet.
S h rin e r says his ch aracter's  focus has 

ch ange d. " H e  has all this m o n e y  n o w ."  
S h rin e r says. " A l l  that stuff in the past 
d o e s n 't m atter a n ym o re . H e  w as a lw a ys  
try in g  to m ak e m o n e y , and he w ante d to 
im press his father.'*

Scott has softened o v e r  the years, and 
S h rin e r says there is a g o o d  reason fo r 

the c h a n g e s . " H e  has a d a u g h te r  a n d  
that m ak es h im  m o re  c a u tio u s . S h e  is 
really  all he cares about H is  w o rld  re 
v o lv e s  a n  H ind pro te ctin g  h er.”

S h r i n e r  c o m e s  a l i v e  w h e n  C a r l y  
S c h m e d e r. the y o u n g  actress w h o  p lays 
S erena , s h o w s u p  at the in te rv ie w .

S h rin e r calls the 6 -y e a r -o ld  S c h ro c d e r 
Th e  o n e -ta k e  w o n d e r."  and y o u  can  see 

th e  p r id e  in  h is  e y e s  w h e n  he ta lk s  
ab out her. “ S h e 's  on e  o f  the reasons I 
e n jo y  g o in g  f a  w o r k  e v e r y  d a y ."  he 
says.

" H e  is v e ry  fu n n y  and s illy ."  S c h m e d - 
e r says. “ H e  talks to m e  like a re g u la r 
person, an d  he lets m e m ess u p  h is  hair. 
W e  p la y  gam e s and h e 's  so fu n ."  .

Ja y  P ickett, w h o  p la ys  Fra n k  S ca n lo n

o n  Port Charles, a g re e s . " W e l l ,  he 
d o e sn 't let m e m ess u p  his h air, but he 
does look (Hit fo r e v e ry o n e ."

T h e re  have  been tim es w h e n  som e o f  
(he y o u n g e r  cast m e m b e rs  h a v e  asked 

the soap opera veteran fo r a d vice . “ Y o u  
g o  in there, y o u  d o  y o u r  little th in g , and 
y o u  try  to  m ak e the scenes f ly ."  he says. 
“ A s  lo n g  as y o u  have  the basics d o w n , 

it isn 't that h ard "

S h r in e r  to o k  a s h o rt s a b b a tic a l last 
year to teach an actin g class in  Ita ly  “ I 

-ta u g h t th e m  h o w  to  m a k e  th e  s c r ip t  
th e ir o w n .”  the acto r says* " T h a t 's  the 
m ost im portan t th ing  an actqr ca n  d o "

S h rin e r has ce rta in ly  m ade Scott B a ld  
w in  h is  o w n .

w
A Wato In to* Sun #**tt (1646) Daw An toss.

house from Aids
as toey try to taka an 
i» Aids forcM. 230. • 11

Waxwork Ik Leal In flaw ** (1962) Zacft 
GeBgan, Almandet Godunov. Monsters and inter - 
galactic nightmare* plague massacre survi
vors on an tntorrkmanrlonal quest to prove 
toakinnocence. (In Stereo) 2:00.
61:

West of Shanghai ** (1937) Bode Karibf, Beverty 
x A Chinas* warlord leads to* fight

**tt (1966) Tam BuBaaan, Matt ta
me. A rock singer finds romance wMi a young 
man obsessed wlto becoming the woikf a lop 
windsurfer. 230. •  October 7 130am.

With Harmful Intent (1903) Jms Mm A* Data Jl 
Tmenf. A mothar fears foul play after her son 
falls victim to on# of toe seemingly random 
accidents plaguing local chldron. 230. •  
October 6 9pm.

Wounded Heart (1995) Paub Dartcq. Start MM- 
mai. A headstrong Wafl 8tr*st whiz returns to 
rural Texas after her long-estranged father 
suffers a debilitating stroke (In Stereo) (CC) 
230. •  October 6 11am.

fight
against greedy Americans who ar* after a

Ian’s o ilI interests. 1:15. •October 7young man' 
1«

Whan the Bough Breaks ** (1993) ABy 
Martin Sheen. A troubled chid with tha gift of 

must aid in to* search tor a serial 
'. 2.30. •  October 117pm.

WichHa **% (1955) JoalldcCna. Von M m. Lead
ing citizens bring in tha famous Wyaft Earpto 
restore law and order to their batoaguarod 
Kansas town. 2:00. •  October 9 bam, 2pm.

Willow *** (1968) Vd  Ktner, Wetwkk Darts A
diminutive Netwyn attempts to protect an 
infant princess in his care from the avH queen 
who's vowed to destroy her. 2:30. •October 
5 2pm.

Yellow Jack *** (1938) Robert Motfgomary. Vep 
<w Bruce Army doctor Walter Read launches 
an exhaustive campaign against yafow fever 
in this adaptation of the Broadway play. 1:30. 
•  October 9 bam.

Young BMy Young ** (1969) Robert Medium. 
Angm Dkknon A former lawman on the trail of 
his son's killer accepts the poet of marshal in a „ 
srnal frontier town 230. •  October 91 pm.

Yours, Min* and Our* *** (1968) i«* r  Bek. 
Homy Foods A widowed naval officer mames a 
woman with eight chfdren despite the fact he 
has 10 of his own. 2:30. •  October 5 
3:30pm.

TV CROSSWORD

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle, 
i the TV  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzletake 1

ACROSS
Helen Hunt's co-star
It’s __Templeton Tim e; '55 musical

_  Meaf (1965-91)
__Cruise
Word in the trite of Park Overall's 88 ‘95

9. Flores, ones of Dr Quinn. Medicine

10.
12.
13.

16
17.
18
20
21.
23
25.
26

27.
28
29
30 
32. 
33 
38 
39.

41.
42. 
43 
45 
47. 
48

Boatman's need 
Chaach's monogram 
Sipowtcz's portrayer on NYPD Blue 
Initials for a talk show host 
Sevan Dwarfs' song opener (2)
Kay's portrayer on Murphy Brown 
Kennedy or Flockefeiter abbr.
Much__About Nothing j '93 Kenneth

Branagh film .
NOW causa 
Up until this km*
Singer Bitty 
Consumes
Rote for Richard Kam 
Comic with an uproarious cackle 
Engelbert’s initials
__of the Human Heart, '93 John Cusack

movie
AK in the Famriy producer
Prefix for school or mature
Michael Landon on Highway to Heaven
____ in Danger; 66 Robert Goptet Wm
My Two __  (1967-90)
Nick at__. Nickelodeon programming

7. Self-esteem
8 Actress on The Facta of Ufa (2)
9. Engrave

11. __Donahue
14 Suffix lor hard or length 
15. Shares'* initials
18 O'Connor or Duck
19 Murderer
22. The__; 66- 67 Richard Mulligan senes
24. Thought
2 9 _______ Camera . 55 Julie Hams movie
31. Rote on Dave's World 
34 Troubles
35.  Voyage an Douce . '80 Geraldine

Chaplin film
36.  Lew
37. Joame Cunningham's portrayer 
40 Tournament sponsor’s letters 
42. _  Shop; '51 '53 animal senes 
44. Wltour Poet's horse
46 Roman for 501

DOWN
1. Sana* about a text-off factory worker (2)
2. Taka largal practice
3. Petula Clark's birthplace, for short
4. Rote on Low A Clerk: The New

Adventures of Superman 
' 5 Against

6 Ed O'Nert't age. m Roman numerals
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. I t’s their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than  just a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T h e r e s  M o r e I n  T h e  B r a n d .


